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Skeenaview discussions :-+ People yeu shouM know 
• ' 'i I by RALPH RE~HKE times the co~t of the other project. Nielson, the .Minister of Health, 
Glenn Patey 
byRALPHP~ 
Herald 8taft Writor 
TERRACE--When yon're born into a family 
that has been involved in the Salvation Army f0r 
three Ileneraliom, it's ~ unlikely thatyou 
• Well, Captain Glenn S. Patsy didn't 
~adilion, and he is now the fourth gen'eraflonof 
Salvatioadst's from Ms family, 
Glenn's Meat-grandfather, Cleopbas Patsy 
helped start the Army movement in nc~hero 
Newfoundland. 
He joined:the Salvation Army because he'had 
an a w ~  that God was calling him to 
perform this sort of ministry for the roet o~ his 
life. 
his one brother and three sintors wo~ pleased 
that he these t i~  n~ta, 
At 81, Patay cemddors'blmself a young gaffer 
still looks forward to another 40 years before he 
retires. 
He was commisslened as an officer in the 
,, Army after eumpletMg a two year training 
ia'ogram at the Salvation Army College in St. 
Jolm'a Newfoundland, on June 25, 1973. 
He met lds wife Beanie at the college and 
-married her in 1975. She is also a fourth 
ganeratlen Salvattonlst. 
• A little Imown foctabout Army life is that an 
'. officer muat marry an oftker in the Salvation 
.Army. Anything eke, and.that officer must get 
out of the A!~ny. ' - 
As an ~flcer he can eenduct roligioua and 
evangelistic services such as marrlages, 
..,christeni~ and baptizing babies, and perform 
"funeral Services. 
"What s lot0f people don't seem toroallas is 
• "that he Army does all these things," be says, 
"plus the extra activities everyone sees us doGig 
during the course of the year." 
."One thlh~ he has always accepted in that 
everyooe isin thin world for a purpose, and they 
can only fulfill that purpose when they seek the 
gu l~ and wisdom o~ God . . . .  ~. 
: ~That s why at a v~rv mrlv am~. hm lm'0M ~ 
mine, a factory, a Izespita], a hydro cmnpany but 
he cab. found complete sat idaef lon ,  an~ 
fu l~mt  w~en he became a Salvation Army 
officer. 
He plans to make the Army a lifetime 
conunttlmont. 
Glenn has two children, Christopher is* sevon 
Union talks break d 
VA~C0UWR (CP) - -  
Managemeat's insistence th~,~ 
British Columbia's 12300 striking 
pulp and paper workers 
immediately return to their jobs 
today bronght astormy end to day- 
long contract negotiating 
~urnday. 
Despite indications that some 
progress was bein~ made to brine 
to an end l0 months of negotiations, 
the parties abruptly broke off' talks 
Just before midnight, 
The companies demanded a 
return to work and left the unieas 
with documeate outlining their 
coase-ond-dosist applicationto be 
presented today to the provincial 
Labor Relations 'Board. 
The two pulp unions, who went on 
strike Monday when the industry 
lifted its eight-week lockout, said 
they would respond today to the 
management ultimatum. 
The 80 union delegates, dressed 
in jeans, ,wrinkled plaid shirts and 
sweatoults, had held repeated face- 
to-face meetings with the 
buainess-sulted management 
peapleta  massive meeting room 
in the plush Hyatt Regency. 
Army Captain 
Glenn Patey 
and Patricia is three. She's his motiVation for 
getting out of bed at six in the morning. 
Herald Staff Writer 
!TERRACE-- "Keep the one 
open and let the patients tay 
+ up at Sk+enaview/' 
':; That was the message givml to 
two representatives, from the 
Ministry o f  Health, in Terrace 
• yesterday.to listen to area 
r~ideata voice their concerns over 
t~e Skeenavlew slhlatiou, 
Up from Victoria arnDr, Doris 
,,l~eKay, a medical.cousultant 
~,ith the ministry and Peter. 
• Melhutsh, Ph. D., the;'Faellity 
lanning and Development Co- 
tar in the long term, care 
program.: - . . .  
,:~: The wing they were talking about 
is a section of the oldbulldings tlmt 
And this still won't get the 
patients the proper:carD because 
the nursing staif at Milin is hardly 
prepared to .loeginldenling with 
extended care patients. 
It was pointed out by some, that 
the environment a S~eenaview is
much more suitable for'the care of 
Terrace's elderly, rather than the 
ordered regiment lie/.hospital 
might present. 
And one must also consider the 
patients at Mills Memorial, 
because even Norma :King Will 
admit that the .extended care 
patients ai.e a,, little • noisy 
sometimes, that' this would very 
likely disturb other patients 
recovering at the hospital. 
lk slated to be tern down When.the It must also be painted out that 
new Terracevl~v facility opens.in ,+the: actual move might -be 
*June. . . . . .  detrimental tothese who 'will have 
:, The problem arises from the fact "to undertake/it. Going from an 
that there won't'he nough room in environment that one Is used to, to 
the new building to house all the an area that is totlaly foro!gn can 
patients,that ere currently located be a stresafu] undertaking for the 
in the 01d S~eneavlew extended ~.-elderly.. 
care facility. • " _ The Terracevlew Society wants 
The citizens that attended the to see that the patients tay at the 
meeting expressed concern over present location and they have the 
.~e fact that the gevernmont is not support of city council, the Terrace 
to~.spend 125,000 that will and District' Community Services 
,noble to overflow extended care Society, the Northceast Building 
patien~ to remain on the present Trades GrOup. . 
~ite, a~yet  at the sdino time, it is The Trades group has stated it 
• eonsiderlng rebuilding a ward at gives full support o the Society 
,Mills Memoria! Hespital/at many and should the Honourable J im 
HIS work with the Salvation Armykeeps him 
pretty busy, arriving in the office at 8:45 a,m. he' 
spends approximately 40to 45 minutes in what he 
calls a .devotional period. 
is when he will study the bible and seek 
God'sguidance for the rest of the day. He then 
takes ~0 minutes to arrange his correspsndenee' 
for the dny and organize his afternoon schedule I' today in the West African country, There was no information on the 
Glees was transferred to the Terrace ar~ ] ;informed sources aid. whereabouts, of Biya. 
'withbinwifelaseptamberoflP~l, butevenhe , |  i The sources., who requested The rebel:gnsrds may have 
doean't lmow how io-- he can make Terrace his | ~anonymlty, sand the palace guardo attacked the residential alaee 
home:,:: . ' ,  "~, , _  l ~ appar.en.tl.y, were .angered by. a and military ~eadquartersPl the 
--t~'theSalvat{ou,~.ll~.. _ . . , . . . - _ _  l /  Presiuenmu oruer. Thursoay eourCes said The sam ?- . :, :ou w~c.~u~,su  : +: ul • y the 
wi~re th--. w'" t  :t6 ;~"L";'L: , ,  ~., ..._,.~.:_-~, / | o~.q ring the transfer of all guards mutinous oldiers a rents we 
beeambArmyofficers don't have to n0rrv~l~'~l=~.':~-Y~'.r~Y.~.::WUX:'~'Y~':~Prn " ordinatedtram the north.. . .  
. . . . . . .  ~ " ,~-=.~ , ,~  • ; . . . . .  ~ " .  " • / oroeren to. wansxer? or t6 ~vne~'e. Tile a rt in Comer ' .m~. mrs mcaus e mey c~on[ USunuy own any. : - ~ The . . . irpo oons 
When asked what he thinks of Terrace, l ___ e_sour.ees In Parm~i.d p~ar.e api_tai of .Yaounde was closed. 
t;al~am . . . .t'atey" repuea," " that "there Is" an is guarem woo remaise~ myra to cameroon Radio,went off the air 
atmosphere about Terrace that makes you feel I _ 
everyone is your brother and sister. If I have a I , i I • l ed, e • 
need for something, I know in two hours that | alenn P.IfllPIYII O 
wi l l  be  fu l f i l l ed .  , !  " ' !  . - -  - -  M W I W .  l l H I I I U U ~  " 
• - " ~ VANCOUVER-- Alcan's vice hasa responsibility to clearly point 
president for British Columbia, out that they are not yet in l~,celpt 
decide to move the patients by I 
whatever means, truck, car, ta~, 
ambulance, then,the Trades group 
will eadeavonr to dissuade the 
drivers of those vehicles from 
takingpart in such a move. 
The fact that the government 
sends representatives to this area 
should filastrate that the ministry 
in ~ to listen and parimpe 
even base its declaim.on what It 
has heard from the residents of 
Terrace. 
However, the president of the 
,Terraceview society is quick to 
point out that he mtntairy has sent 
a number of rewesontatives into 
the ax~a nd always "listened" but 
never cameup with any concrete 
recommendations. 
~e  Is hoping that a decision will 
be made soon, beeanae the June 
~ dote is rolling around very 
rest, and the move will have to be 
planned soon. 
Peter Malhutah says that no firm 
estimate has yet to be received the 
cost of renovating the rooms at 
Mills Memorial and because the 
ministry is not familiar with how 
many patients might be 
transfe'red to the hospital; 
The t;,'o, Methuish and Mackay, 
will still meet with the 
Terraceview Society and 
Memorial Hospital Board, 
own 
Minister Bob McCleliand, but. 
' L ester .denied it. 
McClelland said Thursday in 
Victoria the government is ready 
to take'whatever action in 
necesaary toget the workers back 
on the job. He said officials:in his 
ministry are already working on a 
contract but that imposing it would 
be done only as a last resort. 
Legislation passed :Tuesday 
ordering mills to reopen and union 
members to go back to work also 
pro~,idos that a 'contract set- 
tlement, approved by the 
legislature, may be ~/pplied, • 
SOME PROGRESS 
ii Cameroon soldiers revolt 
,:!, PARIS (CP) -- Soldiers gunr- President Paul Blya apparently at mid-morning amid reports of 
'~ding the presidential palace in had requested reinforcements o sporadic and at times intense 
iCameroon apparently revolted put down the mutiny, firing in Yaounde, said radio 
"Ithought the negotiations were 
going well anongh," said Art 
Gruntman, regional president of 
the Canadian Paperworkers 
Union. "It just about looked like 
they wanted to break it off. 
"And then they did something 
that the delegates weren't very 
happy with, they served ns with the 
papers from the Labor Relations 
Board, which really was a strange 
thing to do when we thought 
negotiations were .going pretty 
good." 
WILL TALK 
Dick Leater, chief negotiator for  
the .14 companies, Said the era. 
players want the 20 mills running 
,and are prepared to continue 
:negoflaflens "rogerdlese of the 
(labor board) application." 
tester was forced to speak to 
repQrtere ov.er derisive shouts 
from angry union delegates after 
emergin~ from the meeting room. 
Looming over the negotiations is 
the threat that the Social Credit 
, 'govemunent will impose a contract 
settlement. Several union 
dalngatesclaimed theindustry was 
in constant contact with Labor 
Bill Rich, today eaUed on the 
federal Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans (D.F.O.) to clarify for 
the public the fact that a 
Discussion Paper, issued by 
D.F:O., is preliminary and is not 
based on a full examination of 
Alcan's proposal for.its Kemane 
Completion Project. 
Rich said that because of the 
volume, and complexity of the 
research required for the final 
baseline and environmental 
impact studies, they are only new 
being completed. "When this data 
is examined, we are confident that 
it will answer all of the questions 
and concerns  ra ised In the 
Discussion Paper ,"  he said. 
Gruntman said some progress Rich said he believes that many 
had been made at the-talks "and I people are of the mistaken view 
really thought we weren't hat far • that the Discussion Paper, issued 
away, but I guess they had the idea by D.F.O. in January, is their final 
of thin ultimatum; either finish and complete assessment of our 
today and the mills will be Up proposal. "This is not the case," 
tomorrow or else." Rich said. "! believe that D.F,O. 
of all of the information, and that.a 
full technical review has not yet 
taken place. 
"Clearly, the role of the Federal 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans is to be critical of projects 
like ours until it is shown that the 
fisheries resources will be 
protect~i," Rich said. " I  can 
understand that, and lal 'that we 
are seeking is a full and fair 
assessment ofour proposal based 
on its technical merits.. We've 
asked D.F.O. to make it clear to 
the public that such an assessment 
has not yet taken place," Rich 
said. 
"I must state once again, that 
our proposal for the Kemane 
Completion Project is not a case of 
having to make a choice between 
the fisheries resource and jobs in 
the ainminum industry," Rich 
, said. "We've designed our project 
to show both." 
monitors in neighboring LibrevilIe, 
Gabon. 
HEAR GUNFIRE 
Western diplomats in Yaounde 
said • by telepl~6ne . they h~u'd 
gunfire for two hours in the city• of 
313,000 people ~k~,~m,down but 
: ' 
Reuters •news aMncy qunied 
unnamed 'Western dipl0mafa: In 
Paris as leaving that  elements 
within the Cameroon army staged 
a co,p attempt overnight. 
. The diplomats aid firing was 
continuing in Yaounde and that the 
situation was confused. They said 
their did not know whether there 
were any casualties but other 
sources reported several people 
were killed by gunfire. 
The diplomats cited con- 
tradictory reports on Biya. ,%me 
sources aid the president was still 
in Yaounde, while other reports 
said he was in the southern region 
of Kribi, his home area. 
• Sources in Paris ssld~ the 
Cameroon army chief ef staff, a 
Gen. Semegue, was reported to 
have been "one of the targets" of 
the rebel army troops. They said 
the general, who is related to Biya, 
was believed to have been 
arrested. 
Biya, a French.trained tech- 
neerat, was sworn in last January 
for a five-year term, after winning 
the presidential election that 
month. 
He vowed to liberalize the 
economically booming country's 
political life after 2Z years of 
autocratie rule by his predecessor 
Ahmadou Ahidjo. 
Formers morket 
TERRACE--- Started last year ,  Something new for th~ year  wil l  
the Skeena Valley Farmer's be the addition of aFlea Market, 
Market will again be offer~g althougia that  portion of  the 
absolutely fresh, homegrown fruit Farmers Market will be limited to 
and l~oduce to the residents ~ five tables. 
Terrace this year. ,'. Avathlble to resldonts will be 
eUs, smoked meat, fish, fresh 
Organizer Margot Hayes says produce, fresh fruit, home baking, 
that he market will be set up in the 
parking lot located behind the locally produced honey, 'home- 
Terrace Public Library, and begin made Jamii, and~ there's usually 
opiating on May 1,1 fill ndd- someone with a table full of fudge. 
October, Arts and Cranspoople aro a~o 
welcome, • 
• Mace than 23 leaal (armen will Memlm'shlp inthe market is 
be talcing part in the event, which per year ~ 18 per weekend. 
will heppm every 8a/m'dey from B For more inbrmbtian, i contact 
a.m. fill whenever the produce Margot Hayes at ~ Or Diane 
. runs out, ' l )eRoo at ¢~-9794. 
I F :~ I ! I 
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| Doyou want parts to fix up your car but your budget ' , | 
| won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with, " . |  
/ ' quality used parts fr°m ' /  
| "S.K.B..AUTO SALVAGE J 
l " 6352333 or 635-9095 ' | 
31V0 Duhan Ilust eft Hwy. I ,  El 
Dr.  Peter Melhulsh and Dr. Doris MacKay  listened Io the 
concerns voiced by. nearly. 20 concerned residents o f  
Terrace In regards to the on.going Skeenavlew problem. 
The two representatives from the Min is t ry  of Health met 
today with hospital  beard members  and wi l l  take the in. 
formation they've been presented with back to Victor ia  for 
evaluation. Behind Dr.  Melhuish is Norms King, 
Pres ident  of the Terracev lew Society, the organizat ion 
that Invited the min is t ry  to Terrace. 
l 
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' Space huttle  iffgh=#eld i :~S  "4 P '" ~:~ I "r :' " " '  '~"  *" " : :(:.:..:.: Le t ters  to me co ,so ,  :I' 
.. ' CAPE CANAVERAL,  Fla. (AP) flfthforchall~ger:The'fllghtls't0 , : :., .~. . . o.l~y.::.:: gm~ : ~ ! ,,.....I " " ' ' ' :; '::'; ;'n" : 
....... ~.C. ~r S''"" P'='''" "~. -- Five asirdnauts rode'the U,S. end next Thursday 'wlththe ~nd ,51~ 
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Numbw I~1, ~l~gO pild In ~ ~ 
Ilu~wmked 
Terrace: CIr¢ohfllee, 
I~Mlsh4r • O lv ld  HImllhm'. 
Edllor: Adv~d~ L"k~,  
Brian Gregg Nick Wal~-  
star f Wr Jlers. P l~gra  pher S ~  
Ralph ~e~hke : , Ho l lyO l~n " 
RlcepSon.ClasMfled, .CirculM'iofl s 
ClalreWadley i Sum 80otto1 
NOTICl Oft COPYNIOHT 
or phofegr~phl¢ ~mtw, I pul~hd',sd /n tim H~ekl. 
Reproduct km Is not pwmlthld wltho~ the ter l t~ 
permlu~n of l~e P~isher. 
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Jobless 
numbers " 
climb again 
OTI'AWA (CP) Unem- 
ployment climbed back above 1.5. 
million last month, the latest 
economic Jolt to shake Canadians 
who are already facing a sagging 
dollar and renewed increases in 
interest rates and/nfiatton. 
The number of Jobless climbed 
by 65,000 to I,~41,000 in March and 
the Jobless rate, adjusted for 
seasonal variations, rose to 11.4 
per cent from 11.3 per cent in 
February, Statistics Canada said 
today. 
Unemployment is at its highest 
since April 1983 when there were 
1,582,000 people unable to fInd work. 
and is only down 133,0/}0 from the 
revised all.tkne high ef 1,674,000 
for March last year. 
And the seasonally adjusted rate 
is at its highest level elnceAngust 
1983 when it was 11.6 per cent. 
Late last month an optimistic 
Finance Minister Marc .L~londe 
criticized opposition MPs for being 
pessimistic and suggested at the 
. time that good news wag on its 
way. 
Today's figures shatter those 
expectations. 
They show there has bee n no real 
increase In jobs since last Sep- 
tember, said James McGrath, 
Progressive Conservative em- 
ploymant eritie. 
Canadiuna have lost confidence 
in the government and the 
economy and a change in 
leadership is needed, said 
McG~ath, who called for a quicl~ " 
eleefion. ~ , ~, 
BlOt Inn Waddell~ ....... ~e'w " 
Democratle Party Job-creation 
critic, said "We need a national 
commitment to full employment 
by the and of the decade. . ,  and 
that would mean completely 
revamping the Canadian 
economy." 
The Vancouver Kingsway MP, 
whose party urdike the Tories 
trails badly in the popularity polls, 
rejected the call for an election. 
"Putting in the Conservatives, 
the Tweedle-dams for the Twesdle- 
des Liberals is not goi/~g to make 
any difference," he said. 
The Jobless rate has  been 
climbing steadily this year, after 
the decline in unemployment was 
halted in the final three months of 
last year at I1.1 per cent. 
The rate climbed ominously to 
11.2 per cent in January and to 11.3 
per cent in February. 
The jobless rolls now are at their 
highest level since April 1983 when 
there were 1,533,000 people uanhle 
to find work and are only down 
133,000 from the revised all-time• 
high of 1,674,000 for March last 
year. 
And the seasonally adjusted rate 
is at its highest level since August 
1983 when it was 11:6 per  cent. 
The jobless rate rose by. 0.5 to 
20.3 per cent in Newfoundland, by 
0A to 14.7 in New Brunswick, by 0.3 
to 9.4 in Ontario, by 0.8 to 8.4 in 
Saskatchewan, and by 0.4 to 10.7 in" 
Alberta. 
The rate decreased by 0.5 to 19-.7 
per cent in Nova Scotia, by 0.5 to 13 
in Quebec, by o.3 to 8.~ in 
Manitoba, and by 0.1 to 14.4 in 
British Columbia. 
The rate remaIned unchanged at
12.5 in Prince Edward Island. 
The largest decrease In em- 
ployment was in the construction 
industry where 17,000 Jobs 
disappeared; there were marginal 
decreases in the trade and services 
industries. 
At the same time, the number of 
jobs in primary industries, other 
than agriculture, rose by 10,000. 
MEN HIT HARD 
Unemployment, adjusted for 
seasonal variations, increased in 
March by an estimated ~0,000 for 
men 25 years of age and over and 
by ~,000 for women in the ease age 
group;.it decreased by I~,C00 for 
men end women under age 25. 
The jobless rate inereassd by 0.~ 
to ~.1 per cent for males 25 and 
over, by 0.1 to 9.0 for females in the 
muse sge group. It declined by 0.3 
to ~0.1 for young men and by 0.4 to 
le for young women. 
Unemployment Increased by 
14,000 in Ontario, by 4,000 in 
Soskstcbewan and by 6,~00 in 
Alberta. In Quebec, unemployment 
declined by 18,000 and there was 
466 kilometres above the~Eaflh, 
highest yet for a shuttle, and set off 
today in pursuit of a cripjded solar 
observatory for a daring first 
attempt o repair a satellite in 
space. 
The  mission, ~in which a free- 
flying " astronaut will puL a jet- 
powered backpack to i ts  first 
practical use, began with a rum- 
bltog llftoff on schedule at 8:58 
a .m.  EST, .. ' 
•Aecempanying the crew- were 
3,3oo honeybees and the shuttle's 
heaviest cargo so far - -  an ll-toane 
package of experiments, ~ncludlng 
13 million tomato seeds, that will 
be dropped off in orbit and picked 
up next year.~. 
.The Canadien-developed robot 
arm will be involved in the satellite 
repair exerclsc and will place the 
bees in orbit, end a Canadian- 
designed movie camera will be 
tested. ' - 
. Commanded by Robert Crippen, 
the first astronaut to make three 
shuttle flights, the 100-tonne space 
plane rose from its launch .pad 
swiftly on the powerful thrust of Its 
~gines and darted cas ted  over 
the:Atlantic Ocean. ' 
: TWO-DAY CHASE 
As the astronauts oared into 
orbit, the target satellite was half a 
world away, 18,500 kllometres in 
front of the shuttle. Crippen will 
lead Challenger on a chase of 
1,320,0(}0 kllemetres over two days 
until he moves to within 60 metres 
of his goal. 
It was the Uth Shuttle laurie, th e 
Crippen Is .in charge of an, all- 
rookie crew of pilot D id [  :ScoSse 
and mission" specialists : 'Terry 
Hart, George Nelson ,and James 
van Hoften. . . 
Their Journey puts a record ~i 
people in space at :the same~thne, 
including five coomonauts and an 
Indian astronaut .who::: are 
travelling on the Soviets' Salyut.7 
space station. The old mark-of 
eight was set in l~ebrunry when 
five astronauts . end' tiiree. 
eosmonauts were aloft. 
With the skies so crowded, NASA 
had only seven minutes, 45 seconds 
of leeway for today's launch. The 
United Stat~s and Soviet Union 
have an  agreement not to come 
within 330 kllometres of one 
another's pacecraft, and liftoff 
any later would have put the 
shuttle and space station elose.r 
than that. 
NO CONTROL SYSTEM 
Challenger's mission calls for It 
to rendezvous with the Solar 
Maximum Satellite, which has 
.been wobbling and spinning elowi X 
since losing i ts  control system 
nesrly throe years ago. L " ~ 
I t  wil l  be Nelson'a Job, wearing 
one of the backpacks, to cast free 
from the orbiting shuttle, flit 60 
metres away and attach adevice to 
Solar Max so it can be hauled into 
the cargo bay for repairs. 
The astronauts' first major task 
will come Saturday, when they ~-  
the shuttle's 16-metre rem0te- 
controlled Canadarm to placein 
shuttle crew recaptures! the The letter (Mar. 27) from Bill 
peyloedand returns it toEarthI0 Hombur~ regarding the Marces 
month s from now: That:payload ~'egime in the Philippines was like 
a breath of fresh air compereu to 
includes the tomato seeds whose 1 ~e ~md distortions provided by 
growth back on -, Earth. will be - 
studied for any effects ~ o f .  our news media on fore~ affairs. 
.~ 'iMany years ago, when I was 
wetghtle~mess~ i .... : " i. :i. - ~. ~t~ and foollsh enough to be:.Hev; 
The bees; sofelytucked away in what I was told by the memo, 
a box, will be kept aboard the believe that the Chinese 
shuttle to see whether they can.- ,~ ,  ,.So,, =~,~ simnle 
uuu .~ uun~y~vmms m-  , "a - . -~- - -o¢^. - . , ,o -o"*  and that 
~ULr~i~hl lp . ,Kt~a na  tu~l l  n a ~k~u RA.  . ,~b~uasau  ~ lv .u . , . , ,  . • , 
- - .~ .  ~ ~-~-  -.-7 -,- . ~, . , . . .  v . ,  ~..b -as a"corrunt -n Earth * ,-,-,,,,s --,- , - ,~  - -  r 
"~S '; " "  "~'' :"' " dictator Once the communists 
~m unoay morton,, ~,~nppen a n h,,~'o=;~,~ . ,~,,. ~m th,~ hcln of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e rmnest  , • u le  ,u le~l -Amer lean  ov  and Nelson and van Hoftsn, in =.~ .=.,= . .~n=. .  v~,.~,a! news 
spaeesuits, will move through an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  blackout was imposed. It wae not 
airloek into the open earle bay. until ~many years later that I 
Hart, operating the shuttle's learned, with horror, that these 
Canadarm from inside the cabin, same "agrarian reformers" had 
will reach out and snatch the murdered some 64 million of their 
payload and bring it into the bay. 
" fellow citizens in the process of 
.Van Hoften and Nelson will fas te~i~ their grip on that 
repls.ee' a faulty control' system unhapp]~ land. 
- that  prevents' Solar Max/from This same scenario has been 
pointing precisely at the sun. The 
spac .e~valkors'will beoutside again repeated eg~in and again .in the 
two d~ys later to.switch out a bad ',Western press. • Every anti- 
electronics box on one o f ' the  ~ommunist government, whether 
satellite's e.vm experiments, i If, it be in. South Vietnam, South 
Korea~' South Africa, ' the 
the repairs work, Hart will use the .Philippines, or elsewhere, has _.been 
ann to return the payload to a 
pi'oductive orbit. ,.  Smearedon o e pretext or another. 
The astronauts Will also test'a onee~e communists have seized 
power, as in Vietnam, almost 
camera called IMAX, for a movie • nothing in heard of the bloodbath 
to be shown ea the five-ntorey-hlgh taking, place, as in Cambodia, 
scrsen in the* Sxnlthsonian's Air ' 
and Space Museum in Wa~ton .  where nearly half of the population 
The IMAX camera was designed, was slaughtered. I t  has been said 
that if someone deceives you once 
by LMAX Systems Corp . .o f  it'shisfault;butifhedecelvesyou 
Toronto. twice it's yo~ fault. The news 
media has done little in this ares 
Raging-killer mine fire 
r 
GLACE BAY,, N~'S.. (CP) , .  
Miners began sealing off several 
sections of one the world's deepest 
coal mines today to prevent a 
ragingflre from Spreading further 
under the Atlantic Ocean floor and 
jeopardizing the economic 
lifeblood of this Cope Breton Island 
community. 
• Concrete-block walls were being 
built in five areas throughout Cape 
Breton Development Corp.'s No. 26 
Colliery to starve the blaze of 
oxygen." 
The walls will entomb Ronald 
McDonald, 42, the only miner 
trapped in the 10-kllometre-deep 
mine. The father of two was given 
up for dead--because he was 
bankers and transferred to those 
nations to bolster their sagging 
economies. And if your friendly 
local banker has become 
somewhat less friendly late!y, 
when you seek a loan from him, if is 
because the bank  .sys.tenyl .  
has been impaverimea uy m- 
advised loans to communist and 
third-world countries that will 
never - indeed, can never %,b e 
~ ic l .  Without constant lufusiOhs 
of trade and financial ~d i'Ve 
communist system, s. ~ ,w~d 
collapse, as they cannot even x ..eep 
their own people. Under the ~,  
Russia exported grain, and one~0f 
Hitler's objectives in his "Dreng 
nach Osten" (expnnslon:t0-' the 
East) was to seize control of the 
Ukraine - "the breadbasket :of 
Europe." Every year since the  
Revolution, the Western press 
obediently tells us that  .becatme ~of 
"bad weather the Rnsmans neea 
to import millions of bushels :of 
grain and other fsodstuffs rom the 
hated "capitalist" world.... An 
astute observer might note that ~e'  
Russians have now had over sixty 
years of "bad weather" - and that 
this weather can be exp.., ted~,,to 
continue as long as the communlts 
'remain in power, notwithstanding 
their weather modification 
experiments. 
Basically, the Western world has  
not been selling, bit giving, its food 
to the communist countrins.-..Our 
benidng system Is being drahied of 
funds to make unrepayable oans 
which are used to buy our Induce. 
Australian farmers, for example, 
for the past fifty years other than 
• to deceive the public, and It is high 
time that the Canadian people 
aWoke-, to.  the deception being 
been reduced to almost nothing by 
world market conditions, and a fish 
plant that employs about ~0 
people. 
HOPINGFOR BEST 
"I kno'w .the people are just 
sitting batik-waiting and hoping for 
the best,.but-iunfortunately I don't 
think they-are-,going to get the 
best," said Mayor Bruce Clark. 
"If in fact it is lost, it would be 
the worst economic disaster the 
community hasever faced. We've 
never known from one end of the 
day to the next when our collieries 
would be closed, either by 
eeonomie conditions or by con- 
ditions such as we have here today, 
but we have always been able to 
of Devco's coal division.•'. . .played upan them. A tiny group of 
"l wish I could give you an an- : people who control the money end 
swer that Is nice and simple. How - themedia re playing the rest of us 
longdoes it take to create an,inert for sunken, and we ourselves are 
atmosphere? . It Is hard'to guess the uitlmate intended victims of 
and we're not talidng about a tide charade. 
couple of weeks." 
It could be a month before any 
decision on the mine's f, ture will 
be made, but Devco president 
Steve Rankin said he was op- 
timistic after Shields briefed him 
on his visit to the mine. 
"I get a glimmer of hope from 
him that with some luck, perhaps 
the fire will exhaust i scl(before it
gets too far into the deeps. We have 
not abandoned 26/ '  
It is important for the public to 
realize that communism has not 
been sweeping the world because 
of its intrinsic merits. It has been 
sweeping the world because it has 
been financed from the beginning 
by international bankers uch as 
the Rothschllds and Rockefcllers 
and their allies- who also control 
the. major news media. .  The 
Rothsehilds poured money into the 
Bolshevik seizure of power in 
Russia, and today the largest 
mine. ~. about halfway down the m~e, ~ Between 350 and 375 mixlers were ever•since the Revolution, and the 
With 1,400 employees on its whose slanting shafts extend 10 evaeumted, individual who today holds a 
payroll, including LI00 miners, No. kllometree under the ocean from- " 
26 has been the major employer in this seaside town. The cause is not Officials On the surface talked by franchise on eli the oil sold in Mo~ow is named Klesinger - the 
this coal town of 23,000 for half a known but officials uspect a faulty telephone to McDonald, who was younger brother of Rockefeller 
century, bearing oh.the conveyor belt. operating a fan below the fire. He agent Henry KisSlnger. 
Thetown has an unemployment ~ told them "the smoke ,was heavy .If-today there is a superficial 
rate of 20 per cent and oniy.two CAN'T PREDICT and' he couldn't see," sald appearance of relative prosperity 
other industries - -  an Atomic There is no way of predicting spokesman Don Mac!saae. His in communist countries uch as 
Energy of Canada Ltd. heavy- how long the fire will take to burn:, only route to the surface was Russia, China and elsewhere, it is 
water plant whose work force has itself out, said Dung Shields, headl through the burning area. ~ because the assets of the Western 
. ~' ~ ' / i " ' ~ " ' 
Newspaper: strikers frustrated 
VANCOUVER(CP) - -  The more we can get .dowh ~ productive. The council asked for a two-year' ADDS .THIRD EDIT ION 
than ~0 re~rters, editors, e l f  talks with the company, it ~ia~ r" contract with raises of eight per • TheNerthShoreNe'ws;dellvered 
cufation staff and llbrarians out of open all kinds of doors," Young cent each year. Pacific Press free' to 55,000 homes in West 
work because oda  strike at the said. .~ ' 
Vancouver Sun and Vancouver There havb been no negotiati~ employees' last raise was I3 per Vancouver and North Vancouver, 
cent effectiverMareh.l, 1963, with will begin publishing a Friday 
Province are frustrated and sessions ince the strike started ~. 17 per cent the year before. . pape~ today in addition to its 
disturbed, Jhn Young, president of George Townsend, chief Under the old c:ontract, regular Sunday and Wednesday 
the Newspaper Guild, said negotiator for Pacific Press, said minimum salary fo r  senior papers. 
Thursday after an information Thursday the company made ~ reporters was ;701.54a week, while . 
meeting, clear at the last meeting that senior printers reeeived'a base Bob Graham, associate 
The guild was a'member of the three-year contract with no iq- hourly rate 0f$18.92 for a 34-hour, publisher,' said: "By happy 
Joint Cauncil of Newspaper Unions crease in the first year, 3.5 per cent flour-day week. : coinddenee, we had pegged April 6 
until it asked that a provincially- in the socond year and five par cent The strike is a boon to coni- as the day to begin our Friday 
uppointedmedludorbebreughtinto " in  he thlrd year was only a stax;- munlty newspapers in :the VaxA- edition." 
the contract dispate with Southem- ring position, couver area. The" Courier, which Erlc Cardwell, publisher of the 
owned Paclfie Press Ltd., which LEFTDOOR OPEN want dally during the elght-month West Ender and the East Ender 
publishes the two papers. Townsend. said: "l take the strike in 1978, was 132 .pege~ newspapers, aid the size of beth 
With mediation set to ateL't position that we left the door open Wednesday -- more them three papers has deuhled because of 
Monday, the guild's membera re for •negotiations that day." times its average size' --  and it advertiser demand with the West 
refusing to cress pickets et up by However, heseld Pacific Press inereasod its free circulation to Ender going to 64 pages this week 
the 400 members of the joint won't consider increases simllartb I00,000fr0m 6~-,000. and the East Ender ineressing to 
council who want on strike March those negotiated 'in Calgary last Pldl Hnger, co-publisher of the 52 pages. 
26: The council includes, the July. TheSoutham.owned Calgary newspaper,, said demand for ad, 
Printing Pressmen's Union, the Heraldagreadtowngeincreases0f verrising space is forcing the He Said the papers will emphasis 
Wholesale, Retail Union, the eight per cent in the first year ~ and Courier tohaveaSunday edition as entertainment coverage and 
International Typographical 7.5 per ccot in the second year. " well as its usual Wednesday paper, sports. 
Union, the Mallers'~ Union and the - 
Graphic Communications inter- ., L . . . .  
national Union. ,.. 
in recent years shipped grain-to 
Russia and, in due course, received 
payment. They naturlaly assumed 
that the money came from 
Moscow. But no sucH" .tht~ 
happened, and no money actually 
left Russia. Instead, international 
bankers in Australia simply 
created new money with which the 
farmers were paid. AnstrMl.a, 
therefor, not only lost its grain, ~u t
suffered an inflated currency• as 
well, and was impoverished inboth 
ways. 
These same lntefmitional 
bankers, who have probably 
eaused more hunger and human 
misery than any comparable group 
in recorded history, are now 
promoting a pro~am called 
"World Hunger", and seekingthe 
support of Christian churches'.; 
Like the Devil, they quote 
working •below the fire with no come back." -, , branch bank of the Bonkefellers' scripture out of context to support 
escape route. - 0ncethe mine is sealed, nitrogen The fire was discovered by a Chase Manhattan Bank is located their plan. They remind us of our 
. Devco.officials aid ..Thursday .nndcar~ndio..xidew.ill." .bepam.piM... groupofnbeut40minerswhowere at One, Karl Marx Plaza in duty to feed the hungry, and 
mey oeclnen ~. ~al me. mine ..~elun_(I tile walls tO n~p s.mgme ~ returning'to..the surface, aft~ ~t~og~. 3v.-W.ea~teldendieaaly by~-rece~mendtheestab]tshment'ora '-~- 
eecause me,are nan~sprean m au me namq~, ~pparenuy meled~ ' ~n~l~d,~,~,,Wl~ ~l i~,~ ,~,7,~, lh,~'~'; ~ m~a~ml , . r  m~lla ~. ihat,~ ' ~,,,~,,. ,~=a ,..o,,,,,,. , ,  ¢,,,, .,~= 
three entrance shafts, leaving no ok~ tsm h~'s holding up rthe~mit~ ~L-. t ~PU ' ' . " communism and ca ltalism are 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ , • • • ~gh.  , tt~r!t ~ h l ~ D e d 0 n  ai/' jYae~, they p stsrvtog mllllono they have bel 
• way. ~ to ~ get..at ..the~ -blaze. Th'eir~,~oof. -~,, ~,.,~ .... `:~.-'~"~v~nt~iI~`~d~h~*~theyenem~ee:~`Yet-the~R~ckefe~ers~-~b~r~TW~,at~th~h'~Te~-~`~ 
aeemmnwas nattempt ~save me The fire started Thursday met the day-shift ~niners heading have ben exporting Soviet oil from that hey plan to control the world 
company's econd biggest coal morning near a coal conveyor belt down and turned them back . ,  the Caucasus to Western Europe 
Young said he. shares his 
members' frushraliun, "but more ,  
because of the company's un.~ 
willingnses to sit down and bargain 
than anything else.:' 
However, as some guild mem- 
bers left the meeting Thursday 
they said they were angry that 400 
employees can keep the majority 
from working. .,.. 
Guild members also collected 
their cheques for $100 aweek from 
the guild's defance fund. Strike pay 
for the other unions is ~7~ and ~0 
for most, while the typo~spidcal 
and mailers' union meml~ers are 
being paid ~ a week. 
TAKE8 LEADING ROLE ' 
• Young amid the guild is corn- 
miffed to tho mediation 
end it hopes it can take a leading 
role in reoolving the dMpute. 
He mid even If the Jufld reaches 
an a~ent  with Pacific Press, 
its members probably won't be 
able'to work until the other five 
unions settle. 
"I think the best wa}, we can PUt 
pressure on the joint council to 
ilttie change in the other provinces, reach an agreement isto lead. If 
• Metro Poll~ Lieut. Jim Cbaney 
ealc~ a'woman carrying a.sign wan 
hit,by a car driven by s worker 
trying to ~e( thr0ngh a picket llne 
outside the MGM Grand Hotel en 
food bank in the same .manner as 
they presently control the money, 
the media and the field of energy. 
They believe that when they also 
control the food supply of the world 
they will have effective control Of 
the people as well. Whether the 
Canadian people are sufficiently 
dim-witted and apathetic to permit 
this takeover to occur remains 
uncertain. 
• What in certain is that it is Vital 
for the public to break their minds 
loose from the thought.control of
the mass media, and understand 
that the assigned role of the 
controlled media is to keep the rest 
of us divided, confused, 
misinformed and preoccupied with 
games end trivia until the takeover 
can be completed. A good case ~in 
point is the CBC, which I have long 
thought could be more 
appropriately called "the 
Communist Broadcasting 
Corporation." Foreign news 
usually, and domestic news 
frequently, is twisted on a daily 
basis almost beyond recognition. 
On any lmportent question, the 
CBC can usually manage to come 
up with two leftist professors . 
perhaps one from Tornto and 
another f om New York - to discuss 
"both sides" of the issues. It will 
broadcast a snippet of information 
- possibly something President 
Reagan has said. and than, with a 
straight face, say, "Tase, the 
Soviet News Agency, had the 
following to say..." We are then 
subjected to a communist 
propaganda statement, with no 
opportunity afforded for any 
answer or refutation. There is no 
need for the communists tohave an 
traffic, , . 
The strike hy uniom for culinary 
worzers, stelshande, Im~enders 
and mtmlclens has 'darkened 
_!... sho.moms,.but manv.;ca,=o 
eats me arwer etop.l~a~ gaming wor~ere are not union 
his car " wh.e~, it was struck with a, member,. A hum epokmmm ,aid 
algn~ ~ hl.s..c.arwea hlt a.second - weekend bookings at major morts  
tlme, netrled tonsezupendhltthe are "above 100 per cent"  ' 
woman, knocking her about a ' The Holiday Inn C~mtre Ship 
metre In the a i r ; ,  said It wmt letters to ~ striking 
The WOman, also not identified, union employees, aying they had 
was taken to hospital. The driver ari~httoetrike.Buttheletterfr0m 
was arrested and charged with betel vice-president Joe Francis 
of the powerful Nevada. Resort 
Association, said ether ~orts are 
expact~ to send similar letters to 
striking employees. 
Ibqlkl  v~lmydl  I l l  ~ M M .  All 
Mfl lr l  le IIw idllel, el IW~,M id)ll¢ i~wl l t  will IN 
Im'l~tN. ".They Ihluld I,e *ub~ltlM 4 heWS I~ N.  
mef  II~rOd i~llcstlen deW, We Is, hwm~, 
Is' ~de md h,q~. A~ le~m le IN caW4ml fw 
kupport any politicians in the 
forthcoming election unless they 
have first given an iron-chd 
guarantee that, if elected, they will 
use every means at their dlmposal 
to help regain control of our 
bank/ng system and the CBC, so 
that theoe institutions will become 
servants of the people, rather than 
the instrumentellties fo r  our 
enslavement. 
• Very sincerely our's, 
Howa~ T. Enmls, Jr. 
' ou t le t  fo r  the i r  ,p ropaganda in  Las Vegasstrike gets ugly .. nave one, financed 'by / the 
: Canadian taxpayers. 
Let there be no mistake, even as VEGAS* (AP) -- Hotel battery with a deadly weapon, included a warning for those not knowledgn of the truth is an 
workers mar~ed outside 33 • This incident followed two returning today. ' essential prerequisite of freedom, 
ressrhs Thursday and a second- stormy days which In~uded a 
picketer was hit by a ear as ,battleattheLsoVegnsHilton_a0d ~ . ~ ." - .  ~ ; .  even so a constant diet of falamhoed 
"We can give you/no aSsurance and deception are the essential ~lawyers went to court to limit an aecident Wedflesday in whioh 
• - - .- - - -  - . . . .  • tools of those who would enslave picketing in the fourth day of a another picketer was run over by a mat tt ann when you uecme to 
bitter walkout along Lain Vegas' car at  the entrance to Caesars return to work a vaelney will still us, Th .e~. Is no legitimate reason 
• xor any mtslllgont person to waste gsmbilng s t r ip .  , Palace. , .~ be available for which you are 
OnCe hotel warned strikers they Since four unions representing ,,unlLqed" the letter Said "Yo ,  his time on publications or 
• " - - '  . . . .  :. -; .-_'_~ programs that he has learned from would be .replaced if they don't 17,000 people walked out at  dawn may De permanenuy repnaceu . . . . .  
,, ~ experience distort or omit the truth return tO work by tonight. ~ Monday, 119 people have been after Friday at 15 p.m. : -~ ~; 
when there lela Blowing munber of 
arrested, mint on ~arges of ira- Vinos Helm, executive director smell~ Imbll~ations that are much 
more reliable. And we should not 
' . ' " ; " : -7  . . . . . . .  ~ , " -  " . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  - : -71 -  . . . . . . . . . .  : ......... . . . . .  - ; " " :  ....... 
, - • . ' . ;~  . .  - , . ,  ' . . ,  ~ : , , .  . . . • , . , 
Thornhill volunteer fireman, Ed Williams has things window. Thornhill FireChlefJim Piper suggests that 
~well under control. A fire underneath the Old Skeena people exercise caution when discarding burning 
Bridge Thursday afternoon Was quickly subdued by materials, especially with the summer season coming 
the Th0rnhill fire department. Cause of the blaze was up. Earlier, Thornhill fire department had responded 
credited to a burning cigarette tossed from a car to a grass and brush flreon Churchill Drive. 
I I I I 
I I  
Rround Terrace tlitim( t 
I l I I I 
Register now" for •by'adjudicators" to Public with- an : ~SeXUai Abuse and how .... Thornhill PHmary  
Ires.heel story times .at represent the Pacific opportunity to attend an to say NO. BabysitUng is School takes the stage 
The Terrace Public Northwest at . the evening of quality being provided for the . Wednesday the 11th at 7 
Library. There will be provincial "Festival of entertainment. The pre.schoolers. This p.m. with their 
s to r ies ,  puppets ,  the Arts" to be held in Concert starts at 7:30 workshop is open to all production of the 
filmstrips, fin~ur plays Penticton in the middle of p.m. Tickets are ~.00 for foster parents from the/, "Swinging Pipe"; 
and fun for alll May., The oompe.titon adults; $1.00 for children Queen Charlottes to The Skeena zone 
Storyttme for 3-5 year  e h o s e n w e r • : (P and under) and senior Houston. Registration fee Drama Festival finishes 
olds will begin April 18. Intermediate Voice citizens. The Terrace is 16.00, this will include theweek with a I p.m. 
Sessions will he held on David Hislop, Terrace; Concert Society is buffet lunch and dinner" mat~eeofTerraceLlttle 
Wed~y morulngs at Intermediate Speech.  sponsorin8 the evening, fo r  B .C .F .F .P .A .  Theatre's A Letter From: 
10:~'.and on Thursday. Bruce Hal~soi', ~'e~ace;, Saturday, April 14 " members - Muni~hip The General',followed in 
afternoons at 1:30. " Intermediate Piano - The Regional .Counofl applications will be the evening by Prince 
"Tides for Twos" will Audrey Faber, Terrace; No.7 for FesterParents is available at the R ,ul~rt's produeUono at8 
be held Fridays at 10:30 .Junior Piano . "Robert holding a Family workshop. For more p.m. rot 'Decisions' and 
heglmdng April 27. Two Hick, Prince Rupert; .Workelmp on Saturday information or to pro- 'Statues'. 
year" olds must be Intermediate Woodwinds April .14, 1984 at '  register please call; Bey. 
aceempsniedbyapmnt. -l~aHeaePires, Kitlmat; Northwest Community 635-3248 or Jaequie 635- 
Please register in. Northwest Singers, College. This workshop is ¢/27. saturday, May 12 
advance. There in.no Terrace; AunuueLatlon geared for the entire • Coming to Terrace 
ehm~e.." Phone 638-8177, Elem. School. Choir, family. The bade agenda from Ottawa, Canada's 
8undayiAprll8 Prince Rupert (unable to Inc ludes ;  Parent  SundayAprll8thmarks renowned• symphony 
Soi~e o(the top wiuaere :.perform at Sunday's workshops on Petal the beainntng of the Arte orchestra, the National 
.of tiffs y~ar's Pacific .Concert) " " Alcohol Syndrome, Connoi]'ll Minlfestival Arts Centre. Symphony 
N...°.r.thw.estMusi¢Fesflval, " Sunday . evening's Parenting Teens and .The theatre wi l l  be Orchestza, on Saturday, 
w in . .  De . perzormmg concert.at the I~M Lee Videos by Claudia Jewett. -psrtielpstin~ beginning May 19, 1984, at 8 p,m. at 
bunnay evemng, April Wi l l  provide the The teens will do wi~ the Terrace Concert the P,~M Lee Theatre, 
8th, ~t . the REM Lee' competitors with another .Assertiveness Training ~ l~y 's  Coffee Cancort The program includes 
• i~eatre. The group o~ chance to perform before ' with Kathleen Whipp . o (  p N M F ,  n[~ovinel;~l vorks by Rossini, Mozart, 
pe ~ll ' I ' I~l '  ~ ] , ~ f  >#f l lu l l i '~ l l~ l ld~l - -p  1 * "  ~.. I ~ I • t l~ l J l l f ,~ l -qq l~ l l l  I ~  W~ I ~,an&l~itl p~q~ide lh.~ in.t1~dt~i~Fto !_i~ubJ~et. . . . . . . . .  en ~n, , . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  m, ~ lontb,.,~ ~'1" ..,, Obtain. 
" . . . . .  ' ~" ' ' - . ... muiceme~,~Lune o!ay I;2, . "" ;  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  o ny 
• , for adults and $I fo r  writing to the Terrace 
and Dmtrict Arts Council, . . . . . . .  ' ' D ISTR ICTOFTERRACE "~1omand stud~ts." ' '~ " _ 
' u .o i l im ' - - -  - - . . . . ' . .  . . . . . . .  ; . .  ' Tuesday evening "at .8 ~i~ ~, to~e~l ,  V8g 
p.m, the Arts Council : ~ Is and IIUIIllt Of PU|LII; HEARING p,,m T.ece', . 0r oiti,e., ,,0 ,or 
Zoning By;law Amendment Regarding Pipes and Bra.; . |d,,]ts. . 
Neighbourhoo~Gas Bas (CS) Zone 
(MOHAWK 01L IE IM) 
* ' : -  ' . k" ! . . '  ' ' , The' Heraid, Friday, April 6, 1984, P.,,go3 
 bomb,threat ' 
, Prceldmt..i: R • a gang :a ~er0 f ' the  New York During the delay the  
departure from,the New State Federhtion of Reag~ns visited 
York Hilton Hotel was C~tholin School Parents. Archbishop John 
delayed briefly Thursday " Welnberg said Reagan O'Connor, one of their 
niaht while a polieebomb was aware L ~ Of  ' the hosts at the federation's 
squad removed a situation, dinner, the last event 
suspicious paekage, ths t  '!It. was -  dete~ine~f during the president's 
turned ~ out to  be a best haL. PreSldmt and day.long visit to New 
briefcase - - containing Mrs,'. Reagan reread, at York. 
"pencils, pens, books, no 
exp~oalves." 
White " - House r 
spokesman Mark 
Welnbe~g, .who descried 
the incident as a threat 
situation, sold the delay 
was about 10 minutes. 
"There was no bomb," . 
said Lieut. James Robert 
of the Midtown North 
Precinct. "A" package 
was found in' a drew. ing 
room at 8'45 (p~m. EST), 
and the bomb squad was 
called, because he 
,, (Reagan) was there." 
John Santos of the 
police bomb squad said 
,the package was removed 
from. the hotel. 
, Wetnberg said. during 
the 10-minute delay, that 
Reagan and his wife, 
Nancy, remained in a: 
'1raiding room" at the 
Hilton, where the 
' PLEASE  EI.COI  YOUR 
• HEART FUND VOLUNTEER 
..;~ .;: : 
TIGIlTFIT Desilm I.e. 
Is pleosad to announce our new spring progrommes In dance for 
fun and flthess. A l l  danc e classes are under the supervision of our 
consultant dance professional Mrs. Barbara Nunn A.I.S.T.D., ISB, 
R.A.D., C.D.T.A. and Mrs. Nalda Stalnton R.A.D. 
Adult Jazz Fitness m,.,o:,s. 1,.is 
Thurs. 10:15 - 11115 
Twice weekly $80.00 per 10 weeks 
NOON JAZZ FITNESS  on'Tu0s., ed.,Thu"., 
Frl. 12115-12:45p.m. 
$20.00 per 20 classes 
BAND AND STRETCH Umbering and tlexablllty class for 
the more mature less supple body. Tues. and Thurs. 1:30 - 
2100 p.m. S20.00 per 20 classes. " . .  
Children's Saturday Classes 
Breakdanclng'$20,00 per !0 clossas, ,, ~ ; ; 
I j , r l i  d 'H /  I~ l  ,'~I1! J c ,~ l  . :  : l / -? , !  ~ ~, I I  ~ ; i  ,:' ~ l ' (£1)  " • • • teens,,', ,~<,,~Brft lkdlnclng $20,0G~oer 10 classes . . . .  " "  
Jazz S20.O0 per 10 classes ' 
Do you find exercise classes Inappropriate to your needs, '~he 
average beginner class too much? Uncertain which type of dance 
exercise Is for you? Let us design your own personal exercise 
program through our PRIVATE CONSULTATION SERVICE. 
TAKE NOTICE that an amendment 0 Zonlho By-law No. 401-1966 has 
been proposed to provide for the land use category, Nelghboorhced Gas 
Bar (CS) Zone to the Commercial section, and an application has been 
made to change the zoning on the property and land outlined and shaded 
on the accempenylng map from (C1) Central Commerctal to (C$) 
.Nelghbourhoad Gas Bar. 
Legal Description. Parcel B of Lot4, D.L. 361, RangeS, 
Coast District, Plan 1117 
Qvlc Address - 4760 Lakelse Ave;, Terrace, B.C. 
The Intent. The Intent of the proposed rezonlng .A  Quality Canadian Madl 
application Is to create a new zone called 
: N.lghbourhoed Gas Bar (CS), which would STEEL 
c0iffaln regulations governing the size, shape 
:' v " and Siting of bulldl'ngs or structures, density 
• nd  off.street p, rklng ,nd Io ,d lng  O~l l l ' l i~ lml~l~ i  
req01remonts. The new zone would permit DI¢LHK; I J  the Use and construction of buildings for a gas~ 
bar and convenience store comblnati0n on the R A D I A L  
• , " site. 
The Public Hoarlnli will be held on Ainday, April 16, 10N at 7:30 p.m. In Save  f rom '18  .oo to '31 .o0 
the.Terrace Munlctpal Council Chambers, 321S Eby Street, Terrace, BC. ' 
The proposed zoning amendment by.law may be viewed by any and all FROM IEI Pair 
• Interested parties during normal business hours (8:30a.m. h) 4:30 p.m.) 
Monday to Frlcisy, at the" Terrace Municipal 'Offlce;~ (Planning 
Delpartment), 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C.  
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this application . . . .  
may do so In writing toMayor and Council end-or In person the averting'of: P155/80R13 
the Public Hearing. INSTALLED 
TAKE NOTICE and bO governed accordingly. All t ires covered by  Kal Tire's own 
Road Hazard Warranty  for as long as 
R.S. GreBe yOU own them.  
Planning: Dlractor -Sale ExPires Apr i l14 ,  1984 
LAZELLE AVE. 
" .,: ' ' 3a  e l  MECHANICAL 
, , . . , .  ~ ' . SI  ' .'~ z t~P 
i i . WHEEL 
i e, ALIGNMENT 
O , ; t~ • 
~)w:.fl:: J " / i l~f:  ~"':ff~'" LAK|LSE  AVE 
I r L ~ Z + 
: t t  
• / J 
.-. , . ,+  , . '  
FROM CI (Central Commercial) TO 
"CS (Nelghbeurhoocl Gas Bar) 
i ,  ¸ rT 
,jv.~ 
BATTERIES 
• Tread  Des ign  my vary .  
i t 
hga. ,TheHara id ,  Fr lday, Aprl .  6 , , - -  want school sex education Manitoba's teachem . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :i 
spite of govemmont  mandatary. Education; I~addre~n. g.theiss.~c~,/'~opinions", :~'lthi:/•':;:-lhe under -_ex[dtng laws,  (some problbni£: .... ; ' :  havebe~hve~suecessful •were mlsgulded;~ : .~ _ , , ,  
resistance, Manitoba's Minister • Mauresn an, evmmapuntpro)  c.'/!:commleaion ~, :":~ . . . .  In thei/.'prosecutinns of :A  spokesman for,..~J~ 
12,~00 teachers ay:they Hemphill made It and a and he asked to he kept-, :. On " " " .... " ":": " - . . . . . .  • , . ~., e .  man link~ l pornography," : Dan F ranco-Man l t :0"b~ 
would like sex-education course on drugs optional; informed of progress. :~ regulations .to ¢ont~l Jones, the former head of women's group told the 
to he part of the general allowing louai school Most of the 20 ¥...""""---,,s,,,w~, . . . . . .  m me #o l lber f l  doli0kte presents:  the city's morality squad, , committee that to .u.Sher 
school curr icu lum, boards to ignore both i f  representations made , sore~d Of I~.rrlmlm|nm , , • : . .  ,: ' ,, ' , told the committee.  ' ant i -~mograpny  . laws .... 
' . . . . . . . . . .  eahna  bet ter  :.=., during the oommlttees~,.,~[~nother.~said , h~ dirl.'t Audrey Burchuk wan they choose . . . .  Winul . . . .  " --".~ : • 9"_ . ~ on but women dese rvesome' one of three executive hnpmved sex- two-day stop in peg,~"Wa~ttna~-~li~o;.t~.,~ 
members of the Monitoba education courses were favoredoftaugherla to more'  rower  so" :% ' ~ ~. , , . , ; ,~ , , ,= , , , , , ,n~, , "  repea~orexntmgiaws .l~n their r~hts .~ 'e  
Teachers' Society who something that a number control the spread of p re fer~ '~ ' to  'leave " . ' ' - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ; , . , . . , . '  o .a . id  they "o-- . . . . .  *~. ' v ; " - " , - - ' "  " . : -  ..--'- - ;  7_ respeczeo. • . . . .  :,~. 
addressed the special of  pecple at the hearings pornography .  . . p ros t i tu t i~ ,  ~" -~d ' :  . . - II .. chou]d l~est~thene~m , ,Menhavethe l r . r igh~ 
federal committee on said could be developed te Spokesmen zor enurcn o o , rn :6 -~r  '~in h*~: What do you eat for breakfast? Our mainstay la make It :easier to gec . . . .  re"  seed Jann l~ 
pornography" and help build positive organizations also said unreszu l~l :  ' '?  " ~ ' toast made with homemade bread, cut thick and :eonv ic t i0ns . .  ~llean "wing made •h~: 
prostitution as it attitudes in the yOung, they favored laws to  : But~ ' the , '  "ae .~!  toasted only llghtly td minimize Ires of•B vitamins • As foi;a Suu~estlon'that ~res~ntation i : French=. ~ 
completed the w. tern  instead of the negative make prostitution illuga, conchs '=- -=;  ~ "" and amino acids, then spead with peanutor almond i~, ~. .~, ,~,~m.t ;~s  be " "women h~ive: the~" • u~ wa~ ' I[Jlal~ ' u le  . . . .  " *  . . . .  - - , ,  ~ r . . . . . . . .  - ' -  ~ . . . .  
hearingslug of a sorieSon Thursday.at public appmaChby pornography.t° sex nurtured aithougharg .ued.: feminista.gamst, groUpSsuch " shoiddfederal "'act,"' " -g°vernme~tqulekly:" to" choicebutter iaf° pancakesa eompleteor waffles~rotein'madeAn°ther from .wholefaV°rttefood'". " "^;"~.  . . . . . . .  and"u "bdn~ '^ ' . . . . . .  "'°. customers";~ethera -e,-""~'ts .The., no. committee], less.. ' ' / ' * "  spilt-.."; ...... "" 
Burchuk said teachers Committee chairman .resmcuons eliminate wha '  . . ingred!ents and wlilppedtegether in5 minutes, about home, Jones said the into two part#. :to h-0fd 
" . ~ seven|  3minuteslougerthanapackegedpaueakemixand-ren~n~tives of the hear'lngsin RL'10na ,~d would prefer the family- Paull~'eser, a Vancouver PREBEN'I'8 VIEWS - .~ . . . .  ' --: =' '.. - _ . _ speakers aesermcu as.me 
life component of a new lawyer, said Manitoba A zew men appearmg nail.finn nf mv.ao,.o~h;;' about 10 times more delicious; nutrtcious :'and ~M~itoba,-. ' Action Winnipeg 'this week(  It , 
• r -  ~.  . . . .  , - . .---a--v-~. personally satisfying. Try these outover.the next two Committeeon the Status ,now moves to 0ttawa~il;~; pilot heal th cun-iculum in was one of the few on their  own behalf. "As  a. mother  .and  weeks: ,." • . : , . . . .  ...... ;,.,~" :~:;'~; , . ,.,~,,-, . • ', . ' : , ' L '  
- -  onneamed for ' the. ' . fety  
, . of  our  ch i ld ren ," . 'Mar lo l i  2 ewhu le  whont  f lour .  ' . .:•/~.: !-:.'::;. :!i~"i!:i:':~:, - '  , " ::: B,,nlle te Electric Rates Lep insky ,  preslden, t0f the"  ½c,heatgerm , '.~,.i..i;,~.i~i ~ !~iL<..;{,,,{-., . . . ' - - . •~v. . . - -~ . . . - - - -  . . . . . .  : . . i , ' ,  Mothers Union of '.the . . . . . . .  #., :-, ,; v?,,.. ,: ~:, ~.*,-,' ; , ' s  , " ' , ,  
• Anglican * ChurCh;. ;=:of' 1.thep. brown sugar , =;. , :~.., .-: ' ,(~:: . . . . .  ... . • __ . . 
2 tap baking powder : ~'~ ,:,4!; .%.~,/ ":.,~:" .'- ,,'.; ' " . . . . .  : , 
• i ~ada ,  s[aid Thursday . . .  1 tap. salt  . - ,.. ,,:, ; . . , . . ;  , . • . 
Increase ..... ' 
:. Police spokesmen' . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" defended their record hi: Beat m:  . :  ;/-(~<,~i[i~;~i ;;,:; ,!!':i;;<'.]". ~" " . . ~ . . .. .:,..;:,~ .: 
• . ' prosecuting obecenityl ,2 eggs : : ';/:,'.',: '~'.l~:~f~{~:.*:i'/:.~l . . ,  . . . .  _ ' - . 
• ;- '. ~" ~:~- / ;~' : ,~"  r~.  .', " -  - 
• - . . . . .  cases and batS, Ig 2 tbsp .  o i l  : ' ' "  s" ~' B:~ : " : :b '~:;~]: s k~:,s~ ~:~'I :L= J: ~ ~''s ~ ~* ' " 
The B.C. Utilities Commission 
has granted B.CHydr0 an 
interim increase at 
6.5 per cent in electric 
rates, effective April 15,1984. 1 " , 
L~,  Liberal" 
NON.more  than ever  
Is the t ime for you to ~ 
Call us at:  
H5-2301 :/',.:ii 
For mOre ' information.;  
P.O..Box 1069 . ' -  
Pr ince Rupert 
B.C. VHJ 4H6 
I 
business director9 
.= .n  vm,, . . , cs  
& CAN.VAS WORKS 
he Top. 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
one er"re-¢ove¢ your mrs .  
, .  ~..,,,,. ~S-43~ 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
KemOae SUKe 
HANDHPLIT REHAWN, CEDAR BHAKF,8 
,No.I-~", N0.~44" & No.HH". 
~o bwUed ced.r ~ 
Bal~ed cedar uwdost 
RR4 Robert Jemm 
OM Rome I~. • ,,-,, 638-191| 
1~5,4/41 
Skma Hall iIMliO 
hmx,, I.e. 635-B1M 
REAL ESTATE AF f~AISER5 
. . .  ~k C~ONSULTANTS 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
I~X 441 
TERRACE.  BC 
635-5211 " " " V6G 401 
NL:VV 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordoble 
3689 Mu l le r  Ave .  635-9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse  Space 
At  the  corner  o f  Ke i th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
--three unit3,1131 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door, 
Cell DAVE McKEOWN 
635.7459 ' 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR AHSWERIHG SERVICE 
H~41SS ~ 3m Kalll 
TYP IHG,  PAGING,  PHOTOCOPYIHG 
Alarm Mon i te r ing  for  
Tota l  Secur i ty  Serv ice  
Cabinetry 
(604) 638-1437 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work  On 
Sanyo,  F i sher ,  Candle,  York ,  Toshiba,  
Zen i th ,  L loyds ,  
Repa i rs  to  a l l  makes  of  
Stereos 8, T .V . ' s  
. . .A.A. 638-0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUi'~EVOI~ 
3305 KENNEY STEET, 
TERRACE, B C. V8G 3(33 
638-t449 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddiqs.Banquets.Pa~os 
Book now for tkot Spring 
or Simmer event.• 
, 
~ " : /~.;.. ."-- ..~.f." ~ .~: :  :" L~" ::~:~/:."."L':..*.-:?~:~.:. 
. ' . . . , ' . "3  ~.~ ' ' , ' .~  ' ; ' 4  " " ,  ~: " 
'V ;' ?/.:~' .": .-'. 
. 
~ . . . . .  ,. .e  
. .~  . . . .  , , .~, • .[..~. 
I>~%~ ~N'~V~<>4<A I lWindshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~laim~i 
M,~t~I ~AL A;~l "; ( L V~: I Specialists Handled II 
Learn  the Ar t  of the  hmvra l  I ~ I 
/ " ,  At, ,nstr~tlon by certified . l l ck  I I 4 1 1 1 . i l l [ ( l ~  Promptlli 
, ,  ~ ) l i~ i~. ,  belt. ~ Munroe Street. i I ~ L L - -  ~ l • [ ]  I - • 
- :  " "  !~"  " ' * °~ ' "  TOIIMIy + Frldl lt l ,  30~ 10 00~ 
' .... - -  "' " Cal l  klJ~.aML~ ," I 1711A KEITH ~3M4ENTERPRISE  ' l 
. . . . . . . .  , TERRACE " KITIMAT ' 
~ELF-~EF~N(~ ~A~AIE- I -s.!,- ' :•,,-,,, I 
For information on running your .ad in thebusiness I 
635-6357 . 
• . ~0~ 
Optional: 
I apple, chopped or 1 C. blueberries 
Cottage Cheese -Pancakes, '/',/+. ~ :~ :~/,:,;.L.:',:..+~ ~.. ,•..' +. 
Place in bowl: 2 c. ricotta cheeae+_(or cottage Cheese 
blended smooth) 
Beat in one at a time: B eggs . . . .  
Add: 
½ c flour 
tsp salt 
Cook l ike, reSular paneske;L These are fantastiC; ~
Sesame *Waffles . . . .  . 
Stir  together: - * " ~ ' - " 
1½ e whole wheat flour . . . .  . 
1 c. unhulled sesame.seeds 
3 tap" baking powder • 
a/4 tsp. salt  
Add: ~'~ ~'~ 
1½ c milk . ~ :.~ , 
3~p.  honey  • -_ • 
l egg  . . . .  . ,  ' '~ • • 
~/~ tap, vanilla 
Beke ' in  p~heated,  oi led Waffle iron. :' " ' " 
A few words about ingredients. (l) Always Use 
whole wheat flour, preferably stonegr0und 
(remember my last column?) (B) It is important that 
wheat germ he refrigerated and fresh, as it 
deteriorates rapidly, Rancid wheat germ is acttmlly 
unhealthy, (3) Try ricotta cheese, You'll love it. (4) 
Use unhulled sesame seed for full nutritional value 
and to keep the waffles from stickins, (ughl) 
I have received a letter requesting help with 
making and using yogurt~ Thank you, E. Dobson. I 
wi l l  do my best with yogurt In the next column. 
Remember to send letters e-o The Herald, 
Yon can purchase most of the above ingredients at 
Northern Delights Natural Foods: freshly ground 
whole wheat flour, fresh wheat germ, alum,free 
baking powder, sea salt, cold-press oils, unhulled 
sesame seed, pore natural honey, and pure vanilla 
extract. Comein, see what is available, and meet the 
friendly staff and membersof Northern Delights, 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS NATURAL FOODS 
i s  YOUR who le  foods  co .op  se l l ing  o rgan ic  p roduce  and a 
,vide selection of packaged end bulk natural foods. 
Come and visit with us. 
REGISTRATION 
• . FOR SPRING 
Pro school Ballet Classes 
TO BEGIN SOON " 
For registrat ion Information call '  
; H5-3467 
AiIHOUmHElg 
School DistriCt N0 . .  (Ter race)  announces 
.KldorprteE hiistratioa Day 
Will be on 
WodlesdlYl Airil 11, 1884 
for chi ldren • l iving in  Terrace, Thornhl l l ,  
K l twanga,  and the Hazeiton area.  
It IS important  that chi ldren register at  this t ime 
to assist with planning fo~ September. 
K indergarten chi ldren reg ls ter lngmust  he f ive 
years o ld by December •31, 198,1. Birth 
cert i f icates 'are required.'  
All  K indergarten chi ldren l iv ing west of  Munroe 
greet  in Terrace shou ldreg ls te (a t  Parkside 
School, 3624 Eby SKeet. Al l  other  Kindergarten 
chi ldren should register  at the pr imary  school 
nearest the i r  home. ' 
Please br ing your~chlld's immunizat ion record to 
registrat ion.  SkeedaHea J th  Unit  w i l l  provide 
quest lonna i resat  the'~:h0ol  for  parenh  to f i l l  
• Out, They  w i l i ' be  Pl~ked up by Skeena Health 
un i t  da f t  follOwlnu registration. 
The t lmea for K ln{i~'garen Reglstrat lon are: 
9:00 a.m.. 12:00 noom l :~p.m. .  2:30 
p.m. ~ / : 
WEDNESDAY,  APR IL  11 
-t7 ~;43 
# K09742 • T65 
6T ~J98532 
Reshlb for wednesday, April 4 
" 1st Darlene Davis • May McFarland 
2rid Steve Pamper - Carl Whicher 
3rd D, Comfort - Keith Soules 
KT6 
f f  s42 
• J3 
AKQ64 
AQ9852 
AQ76 
•A8 
. . . .  . ,  j~ . .  
,.%H ~ 
:-. *:',~:'/;,~•~t~/ ~ '  " 
~Uh ' ; ,  
{ ! l~; !  
":~)~ LIP" 
I'~"[ 
'-? f:~ r 
(3 
• .:.:;.~: 
]~er .  
YOUR . ( . ,  
FORESTS. 
YOUR .4" ,  
FU 
I 
I I" " " 
Why tax yourse l f ?  
The speclslly.tralned ' i ,~ l i~k  " 
tax exper~ at H&R Block ~ r  ~ ~
will prepare an accurate L ~ ~ '  
return for you so you'll save 
as much time and money as 
POsslbl#,;~lslf your nearest 
• H&R~ Slack, off ce so0nL Or, 
Call for"an"al~pol'ntmenf. ' 
TI. General ~ Our tax specialists Will look 
• '~ ...... . . . .  ~" ~'  ~ qnto  over 300 mone . 
~dedudlons, exemptions and • y saving 
:credits. We want you to pay $1~ 1 00  
.the least tax'possible ' , : '~•  
TI spIclli * "we,~nv.flga~ Zi'ireas of 
• - .  ~ax savings not shOwn.on your form.  Then Wl~'ll - -  
• prepare the return that  q [ l l~ l~SO 
saves you Ihe most.. V~m'  - r  I q~ 
It pop_to be prlpered by ~ 
H,R BLO( R ; 
• THE iNCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS 
K IT IMAT - 222.120 N ECHAKO CENTRE & l t .g72  
TERRACE.  "D"  4650 L&KELSE AVE. '  
(oppos i te  Sa feway)  , &15-2808 
APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE ,, . 
Even though north showed .no part icular ,  
enthusiasm for the slam south still thought it W~d,, 
worth a try. After the blddin8 this contract should be.. 
a cinch because west better haveat least five and f i l l  
in the red suits. 
West leads the ten of clubs and you win with t l~"  
queenand test the trump suit. Cash the Ace in hand 
to preserve ntries to the dummy. West follows to:q:, 
spade ,  with no worse than a three - one break in the, 
~'ump suit prospects look pretty good, .~: 
Now enter the board with the trump king and see~ 
clubs are as intractable as you expect. What do yo¢ 
slulf on the club,king? :;: / 
The temptation here is to get rid of your losing~ 
diamond. ,If you do that he contract cannot be made, 
SurprisinHly enough you must keep the diamond loser 
and drop a couple of hearts, 
There is still one trump out, but ipore  It- you must 
keepone .truanp on the b~rd,  Cash the,diamond a~e 
and lead a~t l i~  diamoiM, west, 'iS expectedf~m 
his bid, mustwin this and is now in quite a pldde. He:  
has only hearts and diamonds left so he must hand 
you your contract. A heart lead fives.you a free; 
finesse and a diamond lets you trump on the board 
and Bluff your heart queen. 
Your slam is home - congratulations ff you wsuhl  
have resisted the temptation to duff that diamond 
J J J j  ~ ~ J ~ I J ] ~ ~ J I J J -- J j j-- 
M 
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:i, Great goaitending leads to first round upsets 
• . ,  ~ .  
~~Great:goaltendlng Often Peuney~ Who blockeO all  decision, , moving beat Chicago' 6-5, and sharp,Doter Mike Bossy, 
but one in a ~1 Canadien. leads to shocking upsets 
a •  ~tanley Cup play. Just 
~'New York 'slanders 
and ~ Boston Bruins, both 
ot~Wlinm have fallen 
victim to hot netminders 
m their National Hockey 
League playoffs. 
:'Tiie:Islanders fired 45 
snots at Rangers Glen. 
Hanlon and he stopped all 
o~,them in a 3-0 Ranger  
tt~umi)h Thursday night 
that evened their best-of- 
f ive dlvisinnH 'semifinal 
at one game each. 
Meanwhile, Boston 
managed 27 shots on 
rookie, goalie Steve 
$~.~. . : . -  , . : ,  . . .  . .  
Glen  Han lon  
Montreal within one 
victory of a stunning 
upset of  the Bruins. 
Elsewhere in best.of- 
five series, Quebec 
Nordlques, Edmonton ..the 
Offers, Washington 
Capitals and Calgary 
Flames all grabbed 2-0 
leads, while. Minnesota 
and Detroit Copied 'the Reijo Ruotsalainenand~ 
Rangers by tying their ' Pe ter  . Sundstrom .
respective series 1 -1 .  coim.eete~ on power ~ 
• plays, .while * Mark 
Quebec dropped .Pavelieh also scored for 
Buffalo 6-2, Edmonton 
edged Winnipeg~ 5-4 in "It's not unusual to run 
overtime, Washington 
beat Philadelphia 6-2, 
vCaalgary defeated, 'part of what happened to ~. 
ncouver 4-2, Minnesota us tnnl~ht. ' ~ |d  T~l~nd~e 
Detroit ook St. Louts' 5-3.; who missed on seven 
STOP POWER PLAYS shots. "Hanson made 
Hanlon pleked 'up ~S/ .~ me great saves•" 
first Stanley Cup victory ,tSo . -  did Peuney, 
after seven defeats and especially in the third 
Rangers ,., thwarted, period as Boston pressed 
nine Islanders power ~ f~ra  tying.goal. But the 
plays. It was the first rookie, who was 0-4 in a 
home loss in 10 games for ldte-soason stint.with the 
the Islanders. Cunadiens, held firm. 
:;"Twenty-eight hours 
ago, we were in terrible 
shape," said Montreal's 
Bob Gainey, who had two 
assists. "Now .we're in  
theRangers, good shape. You figure i t  
out." 
At t l inger  nai ls  semi - f ina l  
DULUTH MINN. (CP) sheets littered with chafe edged Italian : Andrea Affinger had the straws 
- -  Pete r A.ttinger b~ame and straw. Pavani 3-2, and Christian working in his favor 
the first skip to nail down. Thursday night 
a semifinal berth at the Attinger matched straws 
men's world curling with the Americans and 
championships Thursday won. . 
night with one draw to go, "A Cou 'le of sa lsa  . . . . .  4 . p. y . go, 
then took ~s verbal swipe a l l  North American 
at North American teams• used corn 
sweepers, brooms." Attin~er said. 
Thune of Denmark scored 
his first win, 7-3, over an 
Austrian team depleted 
by injuries and illness and 
being: . ,  skipped by 
federation president 
into a hot goaltender :in . MarioTremblay scored 
the playoffs and that's" 'only 16 seconds into the 
) "game, Mats Naslund 
s to ig t," sai  Islander poked in  a rebound 
allowed by  goalie Pete 
Peeters, and the- 
Canadians - -  who 
Suffered fll/'ough one of 
the worst seasons of the i r  
storied existence - -  held 
o11. 
Thursday night with 
several of hid stones 
making quick turns at the 
end to hide behind roelm 
guarding the front'.ridgs. 
• The Americans," who 
l%rdiques 6 Sabres Z 
' Quebec, whLchWas 6-1-1 
vs. Buffalo in the regular 
snap a 2-2 tie. The Flames. Dave Williams 
Capitals have 0utscored and Jere Gillis replied for 
the Flyers 13-0 in the final Vancouver. 
periods of their last five Oilers 5 Jets 4 
meetings. Edmonton defeneeman 
Flames 4 Canueks 2 Randy Gregg's low shot 
The Flames also struck from the left boards got 
quleklyto turn their game between the legs of 
around. Jim Peplinski Winnipeg. goaltender 
and Mike Eaves scored Mare Bchrend 21 seconds 
1:03 apart in the second into overtime. Winnipeg 
period. The Canucks lost led for most of the game 
even though goalie until Glenn Anderson and 
Richard Brodeur made 42 Finnish rookie Raimo 
saves. Allan Maclnnis Snmmanen scored 1:46 
and Doug Risebrough apart to tie it midway 
also scored for the through the third period. 
really mad." Also -scoring 
for Minnesota were AI 
MacAdam, Neal Broten, 
Gordie Roberts, Curt 
Giles and Keith Acton. 
Jeff Larmer, Steve 
Lurmer, Rick Paterson, 
Denis Savard und Darryl 
Sutter .replied for the. 
Hawks• 
Red Wings 5 Blues 2 
Rookie Steve Yzerman 
'broke a 3-3 Ue with a 
backhander, then Danny 
Gare clinched Detroit's 
road victory with his 
second goal of the night, 
into an empty net. Randy 
Ladoueeur and Greg 
Smith asa scored for the 
Red Wings~ 
Capitols 6 Flyers 2 
' Washington has shown 
a penchant for coming 
from behind. The host 
Capitals trailed twice 
before Cra ig  Laughlin's 
backhander slipped 
through Philadelphia 
goalie' Bob Froese 2:53 
into the  third period to 
season, w o n  fo r  - the  
 ond sneco.ive .ight ::. Pi^"Off 
on_,the road: Dale Hunter _ ~_~. . .  
- LA GONDOL/~ o,.,.~.ooM 624-2621 or 624-3389 
,, & /2R IVE IN  . |~ l&v I .W. i l l lhS I .  . 
Choice of Brunch at  Bibbem ' " . . . . .  • - : : '  : 
GuntherHummei l .  . opened the  week-long . . . . .  . -" - I 
- . , g r Earlier in the day, tournament  viith' four  sad •two goals .and .the I , , . _ _ .21_ , .  " - - - - - -  
Topping the "Now they are just too Canada edged Norway 6- straight wlns, lost their ~k°^r.~quns:b..uilta~l~,.e, age IV~AUUI Ie  VA.enuvrn R P. RANAnA UI~Y Ca~| |Y  - - - - - - - - - - - -  j j p~u£~- l . . t~- l~ Iq lwwvVVgh|S  0 wo ve  O vra iwr l lWr l  preliminary standings at lazy to use them again. 5, West Germany beat next two matches to rinks , ,~  , . _ _  ' - 
the Air Canada Silver "There are advuntales Italy 6-1, Sweden beat --Sweden and Norway - -  zney ve jmn. pea . on ,, 
B ' - - everyerror we've mane," ', reom is nothing new to to having straw on the ice, Denmark 7-4, the U.S. using customized brushes . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  N " in' i t" ' - ' : - '"" • f l  ~ I t l ~  A &l lOUlqPOt  
• salo uu l la  -~ ° ' ' " '~"  H , , , t  m o I rlocKey League play 
Att iuger.  He did it  both in but there's much more  romped l l -5over  Austr ia  ~nadeava i lab lebvformer  . . . .  " .Y ' " . "~ . . . . .  o ,  ,~o,J.o ,..,.~ .,~. . . . . .  . 4 l i l l Y%.  - /  N I I , ;H I% 
19'/4 and  1979- -  both work.  I f  the advantage ls and, Switzerland took wor ld  champion A l  ::Tne.ynadtw.o.cnance.sin Tnur~a~*'nl~',~.. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  W I / r i |~ , l  L mlUUU| |~ 
!imes in Bern - -  but failed for you, then"it's worth Scotland 6-3. ' HacknerofThl.mder Bay, smcef~r~ pe~r:k°avand m ey Kurrl, eam . O ~ PS Sy Re,,~,t,o, O,,, ' 
to get on to the having to work"  Hnmmellwasrecruited ant . '~"?" '~" : ' . ' " " . '~?""  co~y; edm 2 ~ s . 
• ". g ive a team l iKe ,mat  a Oretzky, Edm 1 4 s championship podium, AUSTRIA WINLESS, when lead..Ernst Egger With a semifinal berth, lead"  Michel "Gouiet o Imour, StL ! a 4 
He set the stage for yet Following switzerland fell and pulled muscles in the Swiss can relax today ' An~'e Savard Anion p" u,tny, Qua ~ 4 4 
another first-place finish were Sweden, 6-2, with a his chest. He was movea against : a '~ Norwegian . . . . .  , .,.. GroSs, vcr 2 1 3 
" '  • . - " , • ~tasmy ana '  WHG Gragg, Edm 2 I 3 wiUia come-arounddraw group of four at 5-3,. to skip after Gaiter. team fighting to surv ive  . . . .  - -  Hunter, Edm * " 2 ! 3 
rmement mad scoreu mr in~e ;10th that saddled including Canada, Marker, was admitted to through to the playoffs in "ueboc -In~m,n, Edm 2 I 3 
A~/lt/~can Bruce Roberts Norway, the United hospital with a nervous the i r  ninth-round ~orth "Stars 6 Blac ~- ~o~°tsst  ] "] ] 
with. his third loss, 6-5, Stater~ and West disorder that tournament matchup. . .  o _ n Ramae'e SIt " " , ~ 
and ' i )mnped his round-Germany ~t ]and  was 4- off ic ials said ~vas ' ' .  naw~,s~. . . .  . . A. St]~t~y, an, i ] ; . English Bay near Stanley Park .  
• ', " • e~ qo-mlnute Drawl M St is tny,  Qu0 1 2 3 robin record to 7-1. 4, Italy 2-6, Denmark 1-7 aggravated by tensions Wendorf, meanwhile, . . . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . . . .  1755 Davie Street " Phnn~,. RR~ 1['41 
- , 10llOWln me secona ','-- -, • - - . . . . .  
The  Swiss skip said and Austr ia,  0-8. brought on by the says he won t use ~e - riod g-ot Minn s "a' ~rm~:~,"  .... ~ ~ 3 . . . . .  " ' - ' "  
earlier in the day he In other eiahth-rotmd competition unique brushes, designed "~ . . . . .  g . . . . .  e Ot  ! 'S  .HuOdy, Edm 0 3 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  , ,  - - ,  Wi l l l  t-'lett In me ' r igm Manno, vet o. ~ s ! wain t concerned about acUon. Sweden s Per FAMILY TEAM . by Hackner and thathave - , ,  . . . . . . . . .  M 's ro l , ,  One n "~ ,~ ' DOUBLE OCCUPANCY , caulks; neeuuzev 
" " " m . . . .  ' - - -  . . . . . . . . . .  coo when I et ricKeD the corn brooms being Lindeman went an extra Attlnger~ who directs a proved successful to date . . . .  . .  . g . . _  , ,  A~nler, Edm 0 3 3 (2 People - I bed) [ 
• '~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  in ne-atin- dirt on "e  ice DiS z usuauy play ~etter, Mu,an,,w~ e 3 ~ . . . . .  use~ny me americans In end to post a 5.4 win over team maae up at ms mree s s m . . . . . . . . . . .  --I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  ~ - -  -- " 
r " " * sa  ' . ~11 lul laru~ ~u,  v d ', • ' a alnst the IS. Ylett, alter scoring . the Z0-team tournament. Mike Riley of Canada, brothers, won tgetmuch g Americans . . . . . . . . . .  w~tO~.~ ~ ] q~0 '7  ~ 
toda one 0l tnren mira perIoo - r  l 4p, dv ~0 ~ v  Several teams have Keith Wendorf of West support ' for his theory y. ' - , . . ,.. " . .  .,..~ - , 
goats for the btars ~-, ~e,so. deviled their usa because Germany tonn~i Eiail from most of the teams,  The loser will ,be ~ , . . . . . .  ' r ~ . | 
of  1be, nu l l i ty  of the P, amsf ie i l  ~f ~;)~vnv ~'~ which have switched to e l iminated f rom furthers: ..when (l"laWXS goalie [ - ; . ] plus 6% room tax ~ plus 6% room tax 
- - • . . . . . .  ¢ - - '  murray) Bannerman - ' ,~ ~ • • brooms' that leave the Mike Hay' of Scotland using push brushes play. ' . . .  . [ " . '  ""I" [ . . . .  ~,-~.- .  : - -  - : -  _-... 
, - ,  ;, , ~ . -~  . . . . .  , , ' • speareu me,  it goc me . . . . . . .  ~:~ ~ • - ' 
~.!~=t '~ ~. .  .~ ;h . ;~  h ~ . ~ '~ ~. , ~ , • ., , , , ~,: . . . . .  ~ . . ' ' "  . . .  " . -  ' ', :~"  " ' • . , . : '  . .  
o4~ ~.,=n~,,~,, ~,~t ,~n:~ ~•,~zd ~,.~ ~o . ,h ,  z] ~],~ uo~ .... ~'-:~: ~ . . . . . . .  : - . . . . .  .- I I ~' J .  . . . . .  ; '~ ;~- - .~  | :, based,or~avall¢billly (by rsse~at/on~nl j , ) .  
oa Dar surpasses  Cr tamber lann ,  , , . . . . . . . .  , 
[ . . . .  ' " . . . . h lU l~ '~ l~Vl~"  ] ~ , ~ : ; r  l Abovelnc~udes. 
Whed Wilt he nas mls year. NBA's player of the year I ~ I " : 
C Wa m b e r I a i n ' s Abdul-Jabbar, who month for March, a * Mier " la"in" six. [ ~ r  l" - -  -- . . . . .  : . - -  " 
a flc 14 ea urns 37 v • ~ 'A" ueaut l lU l~ iUeS l  Hoom 
m ~gni" eat .y r t on Apr i l  16, month in .  which he sessous~with the  Bucks';' ou-brH. ,oo [ HEW IH TOWN? / r ' ' ' ' "j n 
National Basketball signed a two-year averaged 262 points and '1.,. was *-aded to the . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  - i . . . .  ' . L ' ' ' . . . . . .  ~ ' 
r • * " ' t l l~  ' , .  = , I~  3T l~Bi~g$ l i te r  me I lSnm fauna ' • ' 
As~ddatlon career ended contract  wi th Los Angeles 7 3 rebounds in his team s Lakers beforethe,  1975-76 Thursday at the world men's r .  LET US PUT | * S teak  or Seafood Dinner , :  
in x1973, .he had scored Lakers before the current 15 games, campaignbndbs' about to curs ing  . champlon~t lp :  - . ; . . . .  .~ . . . .  / | . .  .. • ' . . • : . : . .  . .." . : 
31,419 pomts - -a  record season. He. said at .the In each of ~ose. 15 lead them in se0ring for sw,z,~, ,~ ' v~ ~ _ 0uI , I !LsAI  . | * i~ofarunchatB ibhe  ; ::;. 
many,, mougnc .womu t!me, :.an o_nas repeatea games, he scor~. ,  a the "ninth . sirafght-, year. s.w~.n' . .  . ' ~ ~ tUSVUU.' . . . .  ; l onSundav '  " ' ' ":. ';:" 
never ue surPassso.' mnce, macne womu retire minimum of 20 points, B v then, he Was known ~o'-';~,~ r ~ ; " ; ~ - -  ~ " = . . . . .  
However, like many when the . contract increasing his streak of asK~arcemAbdul-Jabber, UnlredYStstes S 3 ~ME'~*  / or 
supposedly untouchable expires, scorin in double fi urea " is ame w.t  Germany S 3 P"= ==.._"'q . . . . . . .  . , .  , . . ,  . . . . .  ., . __ g . . . .  g havmg changed h n , :~cotllnO 3 4 - -  ~ | B reak fas t  2 Morn ings  at  Checkers  
au=muuru= u~m© , .u  tO ~ s~ral t ames  .~ • gn g . in 1971. " . i ta ly  • L 2 6 # ~ '  P; ' ' 
since, Chamberlain's That would mean he Abdal-Jabbar Rrew un He has won six lea=me mnm,rk " 17 . ~*~*~:~ I ' 
.Rcord!.shlsto.W .b~cause .w~have_playedlS.years inNew YorkC l tyasLe~,  MVP awards and b~en Austrl|. 0 S ~' ,~ ' .~ ,~ " | Twln Beds $5.00 extra , 
oz . .me.  ?rmlance, nn me .~uA:.ana.xoggea LAlelndor and had an selected to play in the all- DULUTH, '~ Inn  "(CP) Re ~ " ~ ' ~ "  ' | " ' ' 
conslsmncy ann stamina more man l,zo?.games, extraordinary high school star game 14 times. He is =u,= Thursday ~'t the -men's . , . = ~ ,  | ' 
of Kareem Abdui-Jabbar.. If'he cnanges ms mind, career at  Power ,,,~nf lZnlavers in league world cur,no champlomhlp: .......... r. o,' | • . 
• . . ~ . - ~  r -, o Round 1 And while he mi t not plays a 17th season and Memorial wher gh . . . . . .  . ... e 'his instory to have won a Norway: ,0  100 1010-.S mz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / TOLL FREE IN U S. 1.800.528-1234 
be able to do all the things stays nealm.y.,',ne .win teams went 95-6 over four championshipwith two canao~ oo~ooroz~-.6 . . . . .  ~tmn. -o~- ,~o ' j  CANADA112-80O-2SS.8993 " ; 
he could five or I0 years eecome me au-time N~A years, ineludina a 71- ,~;¢r . . . .  , ,oo,~o ok= ... • I _ I I - -  ' ~ ~ ~ .. 
• ' . . . o u , , * .~=~. ,~.  ~.~.~,=..?  ~ * , ,~  ITa ly  001 OO0 OO0 X- - .  I 
ago, Abdul-3abbar might  leader m total  games amew]un i ,  sure . . . . . . . . . . .  g g ak. Bucks won i t , in  1970-71 west Germany loo loo2~x- - .6  III III ' _ I '  " 
• ' pay  Y . NCAA titles (1967-69) and jabbar  ranks first in u.s. uom4o~,x--;, ~/*"i~.:..: ' / '~_'~!~:j/ " ~ I r  • 
.~= ~ mest valdable player all Shots and field goals ~w~**r*) ~° .°-=~- -.°~- L°-~ x- 's  l '  '~ -~.  ~ Ot  l o u r  C ~ .  
..... ~ce '  ' . " . . was the tournament's league history in blocked " l':l -~::~" .'.':2 
r " 3 th ec years..The Bruins made; fourth, m games . =l~th eound ~,. I O " . 
x ' , , were 88-2 during his ,,la,,ed field -e l l s  u.s. , • me ,o ~0~ o-s - . , 
v r s i  v 7 , . o Swt~er lsnd 1010010201-- 6 TERRACE THE KNOX 
] . . . . .  n + " ' I a.. tY career and he was  attempted, rebotmds and  . ' PENTECOSTAL  J II~ ©., u..,~=, UNITE .  
• a nr . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " -  - | , :  -4 ,  : ' n i l  I . . . t  ce-t.~me unanzmous ,scoring average; among ?earn.turk 001,0OO 114 x- - .7  ASSEMBLY ~J  [~  ARMY CHURCH 
~U$f fUa  010 110 0~ X ' -  3 f , m • ;~ :;: i ' , " r i I em-.P, merican. the  top five in field goa l  ' . " Pas.tor John Caplln ' ~, ,~ ~lV~ 637 Wash Ave. 4907 LazelleAve. 
| , J~A~:  ' ' ~ ~ 1 ~ ,  | I t  has Dean more  of the percentage; eighth in f ree '  Italy " 00o ode 101 0-.2 ' 3511 Eby St., ' V 635-2626 or ¢15.6014 
• , ~ v t  , _ fV  Iv ~ l l~qB I ssme since ne negun his throws a t tem-ted  and Scotland ool010oo0x-.3 Terrace, B C. " 63~S4,16 Rev•DavldMartyn, 
" ' ' ' 7 :30  p .m.  - -  . • 
I 1X  i i  I ,  _ _ . . . .  , ,ou,, Evan.  i s tc  Sa lvaton  . , I I ..,.W • ,n o, . ,  Mooting. ZIO.  , 
• II P,,nce Rupert H o t e l  PastJARr~:~dEPeters ! 7"30Wp E.mDNE-sDA:dles' ~ A ~ I ~ ,  ; I /: I I  n ; Home.  League I 
i-e owsr.p . , ' ' . . . . .  . Home 535.5309 :  lY 7) Ltd. SundayServ lces  r s&  ' 
: : :  ek ' ' al. " ' you a r • end in 
h ~ ~, :  ~ ~ d ~I ~ I . ~ ~k " F ~ " r ~ ~  • '. : : ~ P , ,,• , • " ~15-2313 ' • eVe- -ksSt reot& " 
;: * . . . . .  I . . . ~ , - .  I ~16Straume   a'urneAvenue ST.M&TTHEW'S I 
' ~r ' . . . . n " :P r .TRT I£1PSCr lOf I :  n ,April ::, lure I 0 ,  Z ' ; I /114.  • I. " emSUnday Sch. I  - -  10 AcN~uLII~4NR I 
Sat evenl 7 ~ m " ' ' 4726 Laze l e A v e n u e - -  . ,  • • , , ~ . , : " ~ • . ng- : P- • Worship Services-- 11 . . . . .  
' Sun, morn ng- 8 30am CkI~YUW 
' " . . . . .  : ' ' ' "~ ~'  ; 10:00am a.m. and $ p.m. to SUNDAY SERVICES , ~ ' ,  I .~  . Our  Easter Bunny Sneclal I ._ Listen to the Back o nn . - -  , , , , .  
m. ~ '- . . . . . . .  - . . ,  ~ I I  • - : ' : / '  ' '~.AIHt ___" - -= .1 - -  ° .  " B II:~uam ~ Hour every Sunday C'o~munl'~" - -  . . . .  " 
I : .... m- per uue (p , . . , . x )  n ' " a tO:~a.m,  onCFTK.  10" .  ,m Sunday 
' ' . . . .  . " ' ' . "  " , • 'CHRIST LUTHERAN ' ~ :~1 " "-- 
. I  ~; I r lM I~IE  LM/4~J~t_~ l i  I based on aouDle occupancy . . . . .  I CHURCH UPLANO$ lh00 era . -  Fam y 
I I  ~ ~  ~ "--  - - ; - -  - -  I I  I ' . . . . . . .  " / '  | ~S-hS~0 nAnTIS T Service --" Holy 
! i  , ' "  JU ' IH~ , i l  I --'=---- ,B re=kfad  gn~, l s l  , ,' I 3229 Sparks  St. ,~u~- ,n , -u  Communion except 
I I I  J l  i . . . . . .  ~ ' '  " r ' ' (Corner ~ . . . . .  II'lwell th i rd  Sunday  tm: t  Each Mornlnc:l , ,  I s - . . . . . , . ,  co , .o , . ,  w . .=- , '  
• and N Thomas , " . , ~,. I ' _ ._ ' Healing prayer every. 
" . • " . . . . . .  . "..'~'. v:4~ a .m.  4th Wed In month • II I cnn  Merchant,  Discounts Fashh~: . I 9:45 a .m.  - -  Sunday  " Bib le Teach ing  ' ' 
!1 I! I , ,LL  , footwear..& Wearabouts ¢10t~l~l  i ...,;. 
[ I  ~ . .  mem'nu°~'e l sy°Urs  I I  I rn r r  • ~ ' ~ ' :~  m wocshlp .r~01co, . Mocnl~ Worship .3906Grlfflihs 
• n l  ~ oyu wil~ IWg rn~.~. V . . . .  / I  S I l t P  . - -  _ ' " ' __ ," ' , /  | --Holy Commun on' the Service Pastor Henry Bartsch 
I I  ~smu.s tb~plckedupat  l r  I I n lb lb  -~asTer  ~unny G i f t  I first 'Sunday of each 6:30 p,m.  ~15.3~32 
I !  :~ - - -  . . . . .  I I | • ; . / . . . .  • month. Bible Study ' 635.7642 
I! ,i : Thel~_. i l~yHerala ' I~ II PMI1MI I= DOI Id / " l¢  D I ID I~OT u n ~ = ~ ' I~  n I Choir, Confirmation, WndneldayD:O0 Services - -  Sat. 9:~0 
I I  ~ _'telNKalum St. I i  I - - . . v , . i ,  uu~ee'~v~m r l~vr l~ lRb/  nve ,=. - rve~ • V . , *k  ad..* r , . . - -  u - - .  =,,=.,. e , . . . . ,  e.*.**..,** e.k - -  i i ,  ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . !  i i -vvl . l .  ~UVi l  ~ 1 o ~ .  rltaqll~ i;llu,~ ~lUUlU~ a.m, - -  O0~[lIH ~ l~ i  
I I  ~ , " ~ i l  I RESERVATIONS624-6711 ,:,~ I Men's end Lndies' Bible '~YouAreWel~ome (Sunday Scho . I ) .  
| I II I I I r • Studies. atUplands ,, 11:00 a.m. --  Worahlp 
_ . _ . . _ .  • . . .  
. z 
I I  l l l l l l l l d  I llk4M , I < I II ~ I  I I ~ " r ' v ' * ' . " ~ r ~ '~k , 
I nd ians  force ....... 'r' ' + +  . . . .  : i  . . . .  " ' ' ' ' 1  +st :++: . . . . . . . . . .  n + . . . . .  +++++: 
. . . . . . . . .  catchers" . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  to  c rc le  he /wage S + 
Ameriean League Yost,  swiping mx bases. ~+~ ~a.~.~o!,~:¢m: sin.gle,. :++~y:..~:~ George Ste.ve.6a~. ~.~rr~es a rallvlfi+'frem'a ~f l i~ I t  .'~#:~')~y:Garv+y':lh+n''we + s i i~]e . t~ .+ *• .... 
. t che .  had better c le. , ,  It,- bi.S to b . t  Pittsburgh P+ates: .' the .c. fl+e for a five-run f0urth .m+at 
VlCt0 over me ~'.angers was acq,, ,r~ from u+ut me mla umu1~" on mtere~¢u ~ ~ " A A ' + I - -  - - -  • : :  . . . .  :+" -  i iT-6]eau I ' P the wagons before ry .+ d" ' ' , " . . . . . . . .  , ' " "+ . ' ~ '. . + ' ~ 'L""  . + P ' . " i '  :+ : -  ;eusm0n.£m+maz+¶pman +mnmeso , , : :  
Cleveland Indians wind'.The six steals 'ti m the : -M l lwa+~ : .  +.'last .: .. i,~, :. i ~ m ~ o  +' __i~__ ]~j+si~..a-and .tal k~n. F.about pttle, mi~_ s .- BUt he talked attor~rd*~"'mum and thls is a team came that insuran~!~ +'  
up circling the bases record for the most ever uecemDcr m a ~raue mr:- eat ' ranter ssacnnee ny ne mm~ can'.maxe ~m.  a - -  - " " 'a l "  Uble- . . . .  '~ " '" slxth * ~ ;~ ' : . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' • adres a contender Gout a petenu ao , weary. . .  ' ,. : m me • :..:~ . . . .  The Indians ran wild on against the Rangers - -  catcher Jim Sundberg, a - Texan scored all its runs Dsego P .. . . . . .  e . . . .  ~ ~. . :~.r . :  • ~ . . . . .  Lea ue play ba l l  he .hit .in :th DODGERS TOP CARDS . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. 
-new Texan catcher Ned the Indians twice stole s ix ,me , Gold Glove- off winner Neaf Heaton in in the Natlonul g .i.=h **..~',.~.~,,~1 I . ,^.~ ~ ~., ~=t .~. "  ^ . t . ,  ~L~k . . . .  '1,, 'lrl=T~rm nltnh~ :'+. 
• • w,nner mr nm .emma me .w+mm ,m me. ,xmgn we++.... ~ : ' mere. 't+reeout +.witen .' '; Ndtl0nal, League ga in+ l~ifless + ball ' for .':o.t~/. :' 
prowess. Gary Ward s .solo'homer The veteran of many a newl-" ac-u l red Gra l -  Thursda"+' Los r Angeles . . . . .  ck u-  the'X'ing+ 
:"We're going to be a and a two-run +Mast by pennant race with Los y q .. : s . y, ~ . .  m,  mgsmpx p +, q,~ 
r [umhnr ~b~l ln  ' .......,., . . . . . . . .  ..~ V..os • " '~.. . . . .  , . . . ,of ,  rma#,m., d,nv, in Nettles sl id: har.d into I Dodgers  topped St " ~ '  then' Williams turn~!~.  
m,,~mmmmm~.m~m ~m'~ma~ . ,~ ,maua b +~, . . * . !  - . .~  6++=*.  + ~- .. , .  - ~,+,D+.~v. . ,o - - .~  . . . . .  11) l .o f~.= ~kn~4.ofnw I~lata ' 4 r~;+Al .n tn  r+q ^. Utke ~._ - - - - . .  k , , : l .~ ,~m'  W a l ~ h  ' 
d~rl~. .~ln.A m. .+~* 'o .  1~n4. tM*t , * t ,  1~ ~I J~+-- l * .  ++- . J , IP~llt~ I+11.O l~rmltl|11+l~A~J, ~'W 4 &~u*~w+ . OI IV I+ I~WJ~ +mY . re . fU l f i l , l i e  I~'+U V l l  ~,v~ l l a+ l lCW i J l . l l l~ l l  .~+,~l~. | i | '  
. . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  s+- +=. - -+  . . . . .  " "~ ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  " " Bor ra  That allowed Uo++all'a UWec-run -+~-+ +" . . . . .  e ta  +flJ~ Skeen Smwml l l t  la bnv lnn  n Corrales. 'Td  be Prank White drove in  on a third-inning home .,_m.' .+ v.u...+..,.  ;."_=~+ '~  "L - -  4 "=~ " ' "  ~ ~' '+ ' ' ~L' ~ " ' 
. . . .  u . .  . , ,~ . . .  . . . .  U - -  • ' " : . . . .  ' ' rau  J . t= l l - .y  , J~.~. , l l l l .~u.y o l lU l l i l= l  m , ~ i  ~ x ~  an Ju  ~e nmm,  + i r , k k. ~', ~; dlsappomted ff we dido t fo~ rums, Steve Bal~ni run, as the Padres o.+~n+o nv , , .  m~..= m.  ~,,,;+;,,. ~,,~, : i~ ,+ m.;, : : 
- . .  • a ,, • steal over 200 bases this slu~+~l a ' th r+run  their record to 2-0 by..-=_~'"_'":-~.-- +"~ - ' -  .~"'.~,"~v~,~_.~."7..+" - - : " 2 ' ++' 
_~L~mlml~ issmN,-~,  ~iana - ,ear"  • hat ,  Amp and a,~=~u, .If'SmuG= ' . . .: msuruncc run . .  rraficllco ~lan~l  ~1" ! ,  l]~Igers 5 saran ...::, 
~ "  ' " " I  IV"  ' i = ~ i  ~ "~ " ~, : . .~ : :A  ,__ ,~  ~ AT  , ,  ~ t ~ : ~ : ' : ~ : "  ~ ;  " ' ' L + 'Those  are  the  k ind  o f  :PlttaburghledS-0after Marshall cracked"hle 
- -  i . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  , ~ ,+ n .+.~ . ~=. .+ ~ . . . .  " i  . . . . . .  r ~ g s  that  good teams 2~,rlmlnas, with  four  o opposite-field she !itS0 
rmHbaPdnV rAm.il 7 7~,~'...'~,'-:~. ~;:~-,'.:~."~" :..~:,.~.,;;.~_.~_:r~,_~m~, I I - - . ' LA I I  do , "  Gorvey said. tli~i~.rtms .' coming on a th~ right-field bleachers 
• n=,v ,  " "11  r ip . , ,  . ~o, ,~w zur,~ x . ,m=~ ~; w,,u~- lu m=,=~ ,=u m~ u , . towv~, ,  "A'fan +°+ has d--e *hat ~;;;;d sla ,~ b,~ roolde _ . , .  o_~ .,,t.t, from JI q 
Detroit Tigers 7, major leagues last .year, I . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
. . 1Ul,,,~un*n rPwlno 9. had n m~.mqF~.t ~, , ,o  IIn,meores thelastcoupleofseusons Dobg Frobal off Andy Lahti. It followed T e~. ~,, 
E am I pm Toronto Blue Jays 13' thro-,h five'lnrdn-u but . '  + -, ,and thats what  the Ha.~kins in the t0p of the Whitfieldsleadoffs~p/;+ 
.v , . . .o -o  ~).., • ~ ~', % , .  • . o : ~ . 
.~ottl=Mo~.ln=,.~ ~. n,d wnlk~d 1K',~n, P.,.i~r.,, I Dodgers used to do when I ~'  L ' ~ " . . . . . .  a" seer|rice by :~ - + 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . L - . I=  . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  NATIONAl. LSAOUe was with them all those G/.~" ey,  triggered th Gandreaux and :.+ n 
• IDO~I~)H ~ ~K I~ la~,ttUULll~ U| J . -u lq=ra J l~  ~ )IHU ,,  " - * , , , .. " ' ' " 
m P . l ; rn~-n ; .  A .~r ,~1o 4 ' " nno  n . f  l n*=r .  ~;m 11;' .];  Sn l  D lv l l ton  'r+# y~m+ ~ Pa~:comeback  in  the intentional walk  to  P .e~ 
D e v e l 0  , y~o-S  "?~'~-~" - - °~-"°  . . . .  sin'~l~" ; "~ . . . . . .  , , - _ .  w .~.~.GSL Added Padres manager b0tt6m0fthatlnningwith GueiTero Marshall ] /  ~ ULID IM I~UI I  ~II|I.I J~|q~LI ,  IflA~'IUI . , . . * rnlcag 0 ;I U I*~.~I - -  ' ' * 41 ' " ++:  . . . .  "* ' ' 
o~_r  Butler:stole two bases TheRavalssearednlr ie at. Louis 't ~ ~o0 :. Dick Williams: Nettles a two~unhomeroff Jose driven in six runs in ~ !p 
I~  ~m ~ . .=~.  ~:.. #'q^..^~..a ..,.i *=,,~M=.,~. . . . . .  ,4=.- , . .  Mont~ai _1 ! .~  ] broke up a. doubleplay 'DeL4e0tt; then slashed a games " ~: 
H OJ#l~'Ik;l~ IU I  ~I~IID¥1GI4tlII~IL ( I I IU,  l,Jllll~.*O ~ l . I J~  +~- I~VI IU  I I I I I I I I~  PIeW Y0rx  '. ] I + .~ ! , • " ! + • .. " 
Tony Bernazard and Julio . . . .  Darry l .  _ Morley PhltadelPhla | f .500 I 
SELL! 
Four choice residential ots In No.1 location. 
Full serviced, paved streets, some lots nicely 
treed. Conveniently located close to all the 
amenttles of Terrace. 
the future new Is your oppor tun i ty . .  
INQUIRE: " 
Prices reduced up to $7000.00 per lot, 
If you are considering .building this spring of in 
Pruden & Currie 
(1976) Ltd. 
635-6142 
canTracT  IT Trle price 15 
right. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
BEST V I  EW 
ACREAGE FOR 
SALE 
Close to five acres with 
165 feet of view 
frontage, lust,south of 
Twed le  Avenue.  
Contact Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
THIRTY-E IGHT 
ACRES IN  
THORNHILL 
Excellent trucker 
location lust off Rifle 
Range Road, 4 & V~ 
acres zoned light 
Indust r ia l  w i th  
Quonset style shop. 
Priced at $9S,000. 
Phone Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
i 
QUI  ET LOCATION 
On the Bench 1170 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom, full 
basement ,  2 
fireplaces, all malor 
appliances Included. 
Even a 1 bedroom In. 
law suite If desired. 
Asking $76,000. Open to 
offers, 4718 Galr Ave. 
MLS Call Bob' 
Sheridan. 
=u,ve aownsTa0rs. 
Priced to sell a t  
!;67,500. To view phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh" 
I I 
BUILDIN(~'  LOTS. 
DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED 
Owner says sell the 
remaining lots In the 
sub.dlvisan lust nOrth 
of Birch'Avenue, fully 
serviced on Johnstone 
Road: Priced at 
$19,900. Phone Rusty 
or Bert L[ungh. 
LOOK AT THESE 
LOT PRICES l  
Thornhelghts Phase 
II I - $12,9{)0 
Mt .  Vista • S16,000 
Horseshoe Area 
$25,500 
These are asking 
prices, now is thetlme 
to choose that building 
lot. l~h0ne Joy, 
STARTER HOBBY 
FARM 
Two bedroom, on  
Kalum Lake Road, 
fireplace, separate 
carport, greenhouse, 
slhmted on over 1 & V=" 
acres of land. Price 
S47,S68. Open to offera~ I 
Call Rusty or Bert 
L lungh,  
would-be ';.~, base-stealer, 
and a TV ~p.lay showed 
Butler was "safe on that 
one. 
"I think the umpires 
were starting to rf~q~ sorry 
for them," But~er said. 
Both  sides ~lefended 
Yost. ~" 
"Yost is a decent 
catcher," said Buffer. 
! "We were stealing off the 
pitcher, not;:stoaling off, 
him ;he has a'g®d arm. 
Texas starter Dave 
Stewart agreed that "it 
was my fault. Any time a 
runner steals a base, it's 
not off the+catcher. You 
have td. give him a 
chance.'" 
The Indians took a 3-0 
lead in the fourth inning 
• on /ton Hasaey's .RBI 
single and a two-run 
France each had one. contributeda*~ouble and Pimuurg, . .  g =w. . . . , .  +, .  Sports network' leavenS! -,:Yost threw out only one single, White had a':two- san Diego " "  2' 0 i.000 
run triple and. Don Cincinnati, l | t l ' ,~  t! 
~tlanta 
Slaught a tWO-run double Houston 1 1 .so0 1 
- -  and 'hammered Sh~ 
Rawley aiid, B0b Shirley 
for seven runs.apiece in' 
rolling to a 14-0 lead after 
three innings. Balbonl's 
homer came in the fourth. 
The Yankees scored all 
their runs in the seventh, 
three on ;Rick Cerone's 
homer, :::!~ .: ...... : . : "  
Tlgers +7: / :~ ' :3 . .  :i::/:'i.:'.. 
Kirk Oib~oki.hit a"thr~- 
run homer • and "A~an 
Trammell homered, 
tripled and singled twice 
for Detroit. ]:)an Petry 
seattered~flve hits over 
seven innings for the 
Tigers, who rallied 
against Prank Viola after 
falling behind 2-0 in the 
second inning. 
Trammell's homer 
made it  2-X in the third 
and 'Gibson's homer put 
the Tigers ahead 4-2 in the 
fourth. Detroit added a 
run in the sixth on Chef 
Lemon's RBI double. and 
scored twice in the 
• seventh on Darrell 
Evans's RBI single and a 
bases-loaded balk by' 
Larry Pashnick. • 
Blue Jays 13 Mariners 5 
Lloyd Moseby drove in 
three runs and George 
Bell and Dave Collins 
~.?a 
LOS Amgeles 1 I .~0 1. 
Sen Francisco O" 2 .000 2 
Thursday RISO~ 
• Sen Diego 8 PlHsburgll 6 
LOs AngEls $ St. LOUIS 2 
Chicago I i  San Francisco Y 
Today's Games 
Ph l lade lPh la  a t  C lnc lnnet l  N 
Montreal at Atlanta N 
New York at Houston N 
Chlcago 'st San O11,0o N 
Pittsburgh at Lea Angeles N 
St, Louis at San Francisco N 
~Satorday.4amu 
Philadelphia I t  ~¢ln¢lnnati 
Pittsburgh M:LOl l  Angolss 
St. LOUIs eta'san Francisco 
Montreal at Atlanta N 
New York at Houston N 
Chlcauo at San Diego N 
round creek and has 
established garden & 
fruit trees. Good barn 
and  o ther  
outhuIIdlngs. Spacious 
3 bedroom home needs 
some finishing. Listed 
af ss~,o00. Call Joy. 
ON THE BENCH 
2 year old 1200 sq. ft. 
home on a large Corner 
lot. Living room 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms 
With ensuIte In master. 
Asking $82,500. To 
view call Dlck Evans. 
NEW LISTING 
3 bedroom home onlyS 
years nld. Living room 
f i rep lace ,  :/= 
hesement. Quiet area 
with a moontaln view. 
Asking $68,500. Make 
an appolntmont to 
vlow wlth DIck Evans. 
JUST REDUCED • 
2 bedroom wlth 3rd 
bedroom, rec •room 
and extra bath In full 
basement, H0use In 
nice cond i t ion ,  
convenient location 
near hospltal. Now 
t~,so~ MLS Call BOb 
Sheridan. 
AMERICAN.,LIEAGUa 
IEsat Division 
W k Pet. O IL  
Detroit 2 0 1.000 - -  
Cleveland 2 0 1.000 - -  
Boston 2 I .~1 ½ 
Toronto I 1 .~00 1 
New York 1 2 .333 IV~ 
Beltlmore 0 I" .000 I~  
Milwaukee 0 2 .000 2 
WeSt Division ~ 
Oakland 2 0 1.000 - -  
Chicago " ! 0 I .~0  
-" Kansas City 2 1 .~67 Va 
Seattle 1 I .~0~ I 
California I 2 ,333 I~  
Texas o 2 .000 2 
Minnesota • O 2 .000 2 
ThurSday Results 
Detroit 7 Minnesota 3 
Kansas City 15 New York 4 
Cleveland 7 Texas 3 
Boston 7 California 4 
Toronto 13 SeaHle 5 
TOday's Gal '~a l  
Detroit et Chicago 
. New-York at Texas N 
Cleveland at. l(snsus Clty N 
Baltimore at Minnesota N 
• , Toronto at Cellfornla N 
Ndlwaukea at Seatlle N 
Boston at Oakland N 
collected three hits each• sammay Games Carling O'Keefe. 
in Toronto's 1S-hit attack, nenimore at Minnesota 
O,trait a t  Chicago. " =. He suggested.there~will 
~TbeBluejayseruptedf0r "t N~v"vork'at Texal ' ~ J'" "~"~O + att,~mnt b.v. +l)Is.-, 
I si++~uns i-jn~., th~ .see0r~d .~ e0m~#,+ii~0~m+md ~:~ ;'; ~:~:~ , : t~ ,+":, ~+ .- ~;'~,~: +,~'+ ~,-+~+ ,, m t • eompp, n~ p ve +inning to  (~hase J im ~: M=~V• + ~" I  iN+':+ ~++.~+j,, .,~ ;. . . . .  ~ ~+~'+I+ .~.  q,q 
Toronto at Ca form a N A ~ N  tr im telev]smg 
Beattle. Cleveland st ~ensas City N games involving 
professional teams owned 
by Curling O'Kesfe. 
"My own view is that 
they will need at. least 
500,000 subscribers to get 
the minimum advertising 
value." " : 
Network president 
Gordon Craig, a former 
CBC Sports president, 
of the features of:this 
lovely home. Large lot; 
provides lots of room 
for the children and 
dogs. Cell  Danny 
Sheridan. MLS. 
GREAT LOTT'LE 
~' STARTER • 
This older ~home has 
been totall/,renovated 
Inside. All that's left Is 
the finished exterior 
stucco. Lovely garden 
iii Io4, Many f~ult treas. 3 
bedrooms, natural 
:gas. Located  on 
M01itor. Ca!l' Danny, 
Sheridan for an  
appointment to  view. 
INTOWN ACREAGE 
Attractive 1700 SOl. ft. 
split level home 
recently renovated 
and on 8.4 acres wltha 
garage and barn. 
workshop. Owner 
would consider h'ada. 
For details call Dick 
Evans. . , ' : 
EXOELLENT LARGE 
FAMILY HOME - 
Located. on: ~.ab~'lle 
. Ave.•0ver 2600 sq. ft. of 
l iving .lares;..:-4:~ 
bed+ogres , and:+.~ 1 2 
bathrooms+ on. uppgr 
flo0P, large i. M'mily • 
ro0m off k,chon, rex=* 
rec room, 3 bathrcoma 
and '3 fireplaces. 
Suhdeck over looking 
very  private bac k 
yard. MLS Cali  Bob 
Sheridan. ,:" " %. :  
JO ' /OOVEn 
435-7070 ~.' 
i 
1694 SQ. FT .  OF  
LIVING AREA 
On a quietstreet on 
: the bench. A large and 
Specious family home 
wi th  many special 
features. 4 bedrooms, 
vau! ted  cei l ings,  
' c observatory, double 
garage and large 
/ fami ly roommake this 
a must. fe 'see. For an 
appo!ntment o view 
call Danny Sheridan. 
REVENUE 
• PROPERTY 
If,you are retired or 
lust want  an 
Investment this could 
beffl For.i!~.10,000 your 
gross .. return on 
Investment +would be 
approx. $23,000. This I s  
a well  run /mobile 
home park  "and the 
owner owns rio per cent 
0ftho mobile homes In,.; 
this park. F i r  further 
details contact Danny 
Sheridan. 
i i  i 
PRUDEN & C URRIE LTD.) o.o3s.0142 
:++ t 
l& I I  M . 
JOH.=I ,  BOB S=:=AN ,E I IT~y: .  RU STY4 L JsU:@" + lCK~l~ DANNY SH6~ERI ' 
pleasant taste 
'TORONTO (CP) - -  The luiown. ACSN is doomed broadcasting of games 
Labatt's.owned Action without their co- 
Canada Sports Network i)peration; 
won't bring an end to the "Frankly, we need 
"Beer War"  in Canadian them now," eald Craig, 
sporte, but the new sports who hopes to I~gin  the 
. :pi'0gramming; r. concept new;  ~: , :  ,~ept.r" . i '  
has  l~ft';~d:ple;~sant tadte i .  we~/!:?~, m i " ; .  me 
with a t leas tone  of.the oroancastmg uusmess 
hrewery's chief now and w~ must sit down 
adversaries, and negotiate with 
"It's a very interesting Cu~ling O'Keefe +and 
Mols0n'o and roach vesture,, Don Thompson, 
vlce-president of public agreement with them." 
affairs for Carling Although Molson ' 
O'Keefe, said of the new officials could not be 
network. "They saw an reached for comment, 
opportunity and grabbed Craig said the brewery 
it. has vowed i n  writing to 
"As to whether.. ' it will try to negotiate with 
have an effect on the so- ACSN. 
called beer war is hard to OWNS THE RIGHTS 
say at this time. We'll be M0lson owns the 
monitoring its Canadian television 
performance carefully." rights to all Canadian 
Thompson said the National Hockey League 
network, granted its clubs other than Quebec 
licence earlier this week N0rdlques, who are the 
by the• Canadian Radio. property of CurUng 
television and.  O'Kesfe, The latter also 
Te lecommunicat ions  owns Toronto Argonauts 
Commission, may prove of the Canadian Football 
profitable for the thf'es League and the Canadian 
major breweries _ television rights for 
Labatt's, MelEes and baseball's Montreal 
involving the American 
League baseball dub is 
not guar~inteed. 
Basically serving ,a 
menu of left.overs , .  
programs that either CTV. 
or, CBC aren't te leAdaj~ 
- -  ACSN intends'to s hpw 
as many games Of the 
Canada Cup heckby 
tournament in Septem~r 
that CTV doesn't p lant  0 
televise. 
"I've made a specific 
deal with CTV for i:a 
specific number ef games 
- -  1O or 11 (including 
semifinals and final)'," 
said John Hudson, 
director of medla 
properties for Labatt% 
which owns the Canqda 
Cuptelevis ion r ig~,  
"The rest of the gat~ 
are free for (~,c~'~'n 
Canada) to carry." ' :A. 
ACSN also has reach~! 
an agreement in prln¢!p!@ 
with the CanaSta 
interunlversity Athl~U¢ 
Union to carry ~!iila 
substantial number Of i~  
hockey, basketball ai}d 
football games this fall 
Expos, as well as the CFL and winter. 
and U.S.-based NFL. : "We have " 8n' 
S!.nc~ A,~(~N~te~to~ agreeinen(' jn  ~ principle~.,. 
shd~ ~.~.~lJ~Ifi~ " ,: and,:,~ we'~ro ,~de]ight,~/':. 
24':'rNHL"ContentS in"qts" said John Mccon~]~,  ~ 
first year - -and because CIAU director iof + 
"CRTC regulations 
stipulate It must show at 
least 47 per cent Canadian 
content during prime 
t ime- - the  properties of 
the two other breweries 
are  essential. 
And although Labatt's 
owns 45 per cent of 
Toronto" Blue Jays, the 
marketing and pub!it 
relations. 
McConachte said the 
CIAU also Is hoping +to" 
reach an agreement with 
ACSN on coverage of l|o 
"up and coming" sp0r~ 
such as swimminl~, 
diving, track and field 
and volleyball.: "L' ~ 
Peterson has 
RANCHO MIRAGE, 
Calif. (AP) . -  Lauri 
Paterson's caddy believes 
the young golf pro has a richest tournament, the 
bright future on the ~i00,000Dinah Shore. 
Ladies Professional Golf Using a new wrinkle in 
Assoolation Tour, her swing "cocking her 
"If she can make the wrists sooner in her 
. Changes in her swing " beckswing - -  Petersou 
she's working on now and clipped four strokes off 
k~p progressing, she'll par aver the Mission Hills 
be one of the heat players Country Club course to 
on the tour," sold Caddy, forge a one-shot lead over 
Paul Petcrson, who also Kathy Whitworth and 
happens to be her PattyShoehan. 
husband. Coming off a rookie 
. His predietlon looked ~ season, the 23-year-old. 
bright future,. 
'good!Thuroday, .as she Arizona State product 
fired a 68 to take the f irst- said she has a chance to 
round lead in the women's win the prestislotm 
AnnOuncement 
School  D is t r i c t  No.88 (Ter race)  
announces 
Registration 
for  new students In 
French Immersion 
.- K indergar ten ,  Grade 1,  2 and  3, for 
: ch i ld ren  : l i v ing  In  the  Ter race ,  
Thornh l l l  area.  
Re01stratlon will be at Klfl K'Shan Primary 
Schunh 4730 Graham Avenue on TUESDAY, 
APRIL 10, 1984 from 9:00 e.m.'. 12:00 noon and 
h00 p.m. , 3,00 p.ml . ~" i .  
It Is Important hat children register at this time 
t0 aesist with planning 'for S~ptedlber.'* :/.: 
. . . .  ~ , ,  t + ,~; 
Klnderg~,rten'chl!dren r~lsterlng must be flve.,i,. 
years old bu Dece ~ m~i .  31; I~ .  BlrtS: 
certificates are required; • ~ ,, ~ 
• i ' : [, :~ ~ : :*~1 ~, 
Please br ing y0ur K~i?nder,arion " Chlid,j,:',~ i 
Immunization record to reglatratlon., Skee~ ,~'/i 
Health UsIt will provide questionnaires at thi  
school for parable to fill out. They wil l  be picked 
up by Skeena Health Unit staff tel!owing 
reglstratl~. 
Children entering Grade ] Immersion heed not 
have been registered .i n Kindergarten 
Immersion, although It Is desirable fo have done 
so. Grade 1 and 2 Immersion are necessary pro. 
requisites for entry Into Grade 2 and 3 
Imn:lerslon respectively. 
tournament but added,  
"There's still 54 holes' 
go." ~ .i ' . 
• Beings husband ands  
caddy has its negative as 
well as positive aspects.. 
"She can say things 'to 
me she couldn't' ~ to 
another caddy and bl0W 
off some steam," he .~ i  
I may take more ab~ie 
than other tour caddies , .  
but it goes with i i~e~ 
ter r i to ry . . :  
Heading into the second 
round of the tournameni; 
Juli Inkster, Patti 
and Judy Clark were: two  
strokes off the ~ce. • 
A group of save/i/ , 
including defending 
champiOn Amy Al~tt ,  
Donna Capeul and Hol~is" 
StaeY "carded  71a, :;!~ :: ~" 
New SE I/ 
coach !? 
• VANCOUVER. (CP)~/ i i  
Stan Stewardson has bead ~' -/ 
appointed ~+ head : /~ .  
basketball coach of Simon '~ 
Fraser Universltyafte~ a 
our,year .' abSen~i:: +' 
:.athletlc .dlrec'tor L ime '+, 
:,?~Davlek . annotm~.  :,, 
Thursday/, : ' i ~! 
. :.~.. StewaNs0n, w~'  
.~ coach'~ the Clansmdn,l.i.+ 
i ~ ove~,~'m;Mlke McNM~I , / .... 
,"~:whdse~c0ntmct was :not  .+ 
"1983"84' ieason.  • + ~ 
....... ,~ Davles'"Imld in a 
prepared statement that  
the Clansmen :~vere ; in  
need of better!recruiting ~
and recruiting is n Ip,g : 
' Suit for S(~Warddon, W~OI ~ :
attracted players l l k~ j~/ !  
Trlono and Mike • Jaeck~l ,: 
to•'SFU In the 19708 % ! . 
The Clansmen ha(i a ~ ' :~ 
68 record . dur i~  ii:" 
StewardseQ s five yea~.  ....  
on the bench.  + ;/i~•! 
.... : | 
• . .  '.,~: ~%..~. 
. . . .  "It'w 
had, ~i 
time,: 
Abd~pbbar  ~ sank a.sofi He went into the game "I told. him ,~nt, rd  month, may be in~ the to' AI)du~ab!~r, :i on * the ~ : .~lxlul-Jab.bar's: career twilight of. his career but 
i,=d~.i~k ThUnday night, needing 9.1 points to,set' rather ,get. ltd0h~;" the right baseline:imd~i-vd~- I . as spanned 15 s ta ins ,  .i be lsnot showing It. 
! t . :p~h lm :'whereyoo the .mark,  "and '~ald..'slxSime ' ::NB~:'-: most the crowd, ro .a~! : ! !~e : l~,.t. • wi~ Milwam{ee :. :A forme'r rookleof the 
NAtional" Basketball :teammates - started ~valuable' player said,. ' C~ntre tarned.:b, his ,left~. uU,cks, then with" the "year and an NBA all-star 
~t [on  .. player has IooklngformewhenIg0t~.-Abdt~-,]abl~ ; .fled -nd'made the.sh0t,over-L~Kers. 14 times, he is still 
ev~:~nl~f0re . ,  : within a basket . " . . : . . -  Chambarlain's * record tWo defenders. - - 'With just one more averaging 21.2 points a 
. ~t :shot  With 8:r~ left ~' After scoring 16 points, withadunk withi0:451eft AIxlul;Jabbar's. shot .; ~ game this  season even 
in /~ Angeles'. game: in the first half, l~e made i'and then, after missing a gave him 22 points - he  ~.: c. with reduced playing 
witl i~eUtah Jazz inLea. one basket in  the third sky hook, theLakers got made 10 of14 sh0to from time granted 
Ve~aS*pusi/ed the Lakero' quarter, the ball back and passed the field and both free- - " concession 
• ' i . . . ~ in~ r ler .1 ; '~ r r loay ,  Apr i l  6, 1984, Page7 
......... °  ke, rs 1"'4 . . . . .  ce leb rat e, /- ew r e conrad ..... w, t h 
~e~7~h:  _ " ! ! .~t  fa.~:ed~.e l)ass.to .:'~ait. to ~t. .  the.. 'r~ordi,  t0":Ma~lo :Jo&Rso~ :wi~o:~ . ~w attempts' - -•and '  season le f t  On' hts Bu~'ks 113',se, 103 
, .~ ~ w,~v~r  wua uut u~©, ~Yloay. n i~t  at. name waltea for Anem-aanoar e the~1 " ]a " contract Abdu]-aabber" - me ~md~ f ,, . . . .  R I ]y  rap cad him . ,- , -Forward Marquee _the o and I Just shot it, Abdul- against "Kmsan City. to etdown the court - w ' Btit- when Kar~m ~,~,t. . . . .  =.= .=_.~ . . . . .  ,_  ,~,,~,, g. . . .. : .. With Mitch Kupchak. ho will turn 37 later this Johnson scored nine of his 
- . - - - - - "~ - ~ - -  ~a=,uuz  a~u c.~=S=l~=.y, i . i l~ l i3  i /  I J~r~ JOnl~son I ~  zn~ I)18111' 
th win 
18 points in the fourth 
quarter to help 
Milwaukee. Teammate 
BOb also had. 18. Andrew 
Teney scored' 29 and 
Moses Malone 28 for 
Philadelphia: 
as . a 
to his 'CaveJlers 114 Bulls 99 
~Louale Sheltan scored 
Cavaliers had 13 points to 
become the 464h player in 
NBA history to score 
14.000 voints. 
Rockels 129 Trnll Blezere 
Ralph Sampson scored 
27 points and Lewis Lloyd 
added 22 as Houston 
ended Portland's eight- 
.game wiiming streak. 
Jim Paxson scored 26 
vcints for Portland. 
great, seven-foot-two 
centre past Wilt 
ChambeHain and into the 
record books as the 
league's all.time leading 
s~rer  with Sl,42t points. 
Going into the fourth 
quarter, with Los An~elee 
enjoying a large lead, 
Lakers coach Pat Riley 
asked him ff he wanted to 
. come out of the game and 
: NHL's pl 9off 
summaries 
. .~ . !%y~,~,  i .. 
Edm~idee' 5 - 
"::':~ '/~.'i;Plnlt Pw lN  
, I.' , Wl0nll~g, Hmverchuk 1 
(Olbloll, Mullah) i :~  ( I~) 
2; Edmoflton, GrMlky I (Cot. 
fay, Huddy) I11:44 
3. ~lnnlplg, Wlltel~l 1 (Clr- 
lyle, I~hmln)  13:!1 
• de ~Plcl"rdnwnEc~n Wpg, An. 
.nl~. .~dm ml lo r t  0::12, Coff~y 
Eem ~ "11,t2, DehloII Wp9 15:14, 
Ca~FOell!W N,  JKkson Edm 
r:44,.Huddy Echll 9:13, Shlon 
W~,J Llhteman E0m 11:4~, 
'WI~.  Kurr I .Edm' 14::]1," 
c,d~erW~ '.It':n, s~m; Ww, 
Kurrl E~r l .mi [o r l  17 05. 
lIONel Period - 
4. edmonton, Samenko I (LIn. 
um~n, Llndttrorn) 3:14 
5. Wlmtll~lg, J~lrdhi I (SMut) 
4:S] |~) 
~P|carc l  WI~, 
I~II wP~; Seme,lko Edm dm~bte 
mln~': :3:Sh [ . In.man Edm 
?:41, Eaves wl~l I~:~. 
111~IN l~ir lN 
i.. WlnfllPlg, ~Be ln  t (Mul. 
m! I:SS • ' 
!~ :: I~bnten, Anderson 1 
(MImL~', Huddy) I1:!;1 , 
I ;  1 ed~to~,  'Summanen 1 
(GrM=kY, Kurrl) 1 | :~ 
I~u l te~ Wm double 
ml ,n~,~i.lntemon edm w:oo. 
l~oNon,  Gregg 11 (Ander. 
1011, ~Nl~klr) 0:21 
• P,~ltid,--Norw• 
Sh.~ ~m ml.by 
Wi l l ,H I  14 14 10 O,-M 
e~hh~ 14 17 20 1--54 
a~l,.~ F.-Sehrond, Wlnnlp~O; 
F~r , -  Edmonton. 
~1~.~.  
Co!illry 4 Vancouver 2 
SUMMARY 
1=lrtt Period 
1. MOntreal, Trembl|y 1 
(O|lNly, Penney) 0:16 
|. Montrell, Haslund ' 1 
(Chelk~, Hunter) 10:39 (1~) 
3. B~tefl, Ferg~l ;1 (Bourque, 
:Pederson) 19:61 (pp) 
Pemllllas - -  LUdwig MII 1:21, 
Slum Boa ?:21, Gillie 806 10:22, 
/ l~:PhN Mtl 13:04, *Stlk aok 
HuMar Mn 17:11,. Hunter Mtl 
imlnor, dot)Me miler,  ' game 
llHmnd~t/". 3111(, K. Crowder 
m.~lonl 11:10.~..: . : "  
NO leering, -~ . *~:-~'. ' .  
10o111efli~.' ,-~ Ol i l l l y  M11, 
O'Rltl ly BM 0:0?, Chelloe Mtl 
re|lot, KasPer BoI mlnor, me- 
lot ;!:11. 
' Tlflrd Perl~l 
~. Momrea5 ¢er l~nne~ 1 
(Oulney) 19:04 
1=mm~s -- None: 
" /~ofltrell 10 7 ?--34 
BoMon I 6 13--27 
0441 - -  Penney, Mon~rell; 
Peeters, Boston.. "' 
AllNmdMle ~ 14,451. 
.~IIII~¢ 6 B~f l l0  2 
Plrst Perled " 
I..Quebec, Hunter I .(C~Jlet, 
Wesley) 4:04 
~ 1 " N B R  
Garret regains ' 
 ;St ndlngs 
face mask ' 
VICTORI~ " (CP) ' - -  game of the Stanley Cup 
Vancouver- Canuchn playof~s. 
goaltender John Garrett RCMP in Colwood, 
• will regain his face mask B.C., a suburb of Victoria 
today, RCMP said on Vancouver Island, said 
Thursday. they received a tip 
His brightly colored, Thursday that Garrett's 
molded 1 mask molded mask was in the 
..:disappeared March 3o possession of a Colwood 
during the Canucks' last youth• 
game 1 [ in the National PoNce said the youth: 
Hockey League's regular produced the mask at his 
season at the Pacific residence and told them 
Coliseum' against he had purchased it from 
Minnesota North Stars. an  unidentified fan in the 
Garrett has worn the stands during the 
mask for nine years, Minneaotagame. Garrett 
3. Qu iNt ,  G~Utet, 1 14:16 
Pewltles - -  Vlrte BM $:37, 
¢o~ Qua deuMe minor, Follgno 
Bbf I :~ .  
SKeml Perlle 
3: Que~,  Sivard 1 3:47 
& Quebec, .A. SteaMy I (M. 
Stastny, P. Stagey) 4:21 " 
0. euffalo,. Fotlgno.1 (Rim- 
sa6y.~ Hsmel) 7:35 " 
BUffalo, NKK~lila I (Ram- 
say, P~t~rlon) 7:49 
7. Quebec, Hunter 2 (M. ]* I=1111 01rl=l u .  1 ~1. ,  SteaMy, Mer~e) 13:05 
n.~..*u,,.--n..,~t, u . .  , .~  P t l l l l ne i - - -  Ruchafort Que 
. . . . .  ~"'~..o"~'. ; ~"~.%~.';..'~ 0:~, Q u. I~uch (wv.d hy 
13 M[' ~"=~*~a V¢r 11.10 SaM)  3 :~ Palement Qua :m;# t~nn m * 
• ~' / SKe~I Per~ 9:55, Patellae But 15:22,.Goulet 
1 : ! 'V  Qua," Price Clue, .Selling Suf, 
;~. fNt¢ouver, W Iml  ! Ramsay BUt 16'21, Hlmel,  Bt)f, 
~. ~el~ilitY,.P~l~l'nlkl 1 (~eln. ' ,~"  , : . , l [ l~ ln l~• ,  - . ' )m-  
Mn)J0~01-.~ .~ ~.~,.,~u~,4~. i ' - ' .~- , .b .~.~.~'  ~- ~ '  ., - ., • , 4 -  "~ vl,u~f~., e 
[.ash) |~ ' . '~ . ,  ~., ,. ~. ' " ~ . lqd~llttel ~-~'R0ff'.Ouf, T~II~I -" ~ 
. . I~ .  , I~ . . . - :  E.l~r~nl_l Cal mlmt Que reelers I::I?, /~ru i l  
11:21i Pg~41nlkl C~I ,t6:lS. 
TMre Per lN 
4." ~I01ry ,  /~lclrmlu I 
(CMnn)'~Si~0 (1~) 
&<vl~..~;o~'er, Gl l l i i  0 (Smyt) 
111~. !r '~,.  . . 
0.- 7. ~|~ery,  L Rlsl~rough 2 
1=*mdfl~ , Hilwerd Wn 
4::~,' l~ l ind  Ven 7:5.5, BaXter 
Cel I |~i~Lpa~rl Iof l .  Cal, Lerney 
Vml ~ r~|M~ 12:31,., PaFdtnskt 
Oil , '  ~ ,~.V i l l  mlnerJ, me[orl  
V~Vef  9 13 12--:14 
¢ I IgMY" ,  15 11 13-'46 
9611 - -  Brodeur, Vantmn~r~ 
[.emeiM/Calgary. 
A I t~o4MI~I -  16,704. 
i'eASTERN .COff I ! IR|NCe 
Atlantic Dlvhion 
I" W . L Pet. OBL 
y:BOSlGn 67 19 .750-  
x-PhilKlat~ta 
• x-New York &~l  '633 .592 ~2 
" x~New Je rsey  41 35 .539 16. 
"x~WIshlngton 34. 44 .436 24 
r ,  C l~ra l  e lv l lbR 
x.MIIwsukee 46 31 .597 
xtD~trolt 45 31 .692 
xJAtlonta 3~ 41 .468 10 
CMveland 2/ 49 .~5 13~ 1 
Chicago 26 50 .342 19V~ 
.. 25 51 .329 20~ I~dlana 
, 'WESTERN ¢ONFIRaN¢N"  
Mldwast DIv|lten 
• x.Utah 43 35 .551 - -  
x~Dallas 39 37 .$13 3 
O~nver ' " 37 4t .474 6 
Kensaa Cily 36 41 ,468 6~ 
Rangers 3 Islanders 0 
:.; : PlrIt  P~HtOd 
I. NY RIhgefll, Ruolellalnel 
1 (Lelnomm, Don Maloney) $:M 
(w) . .  " 
PIMItle~ - -  Erlxon NYR, 
.Trottler NYI 2:$1, Beck NYR 
3:14, [. IFoNulnl NYI 4:11, B. 
SUf~lr NYI '  4:54, Huder NYR 
?:~1, [.l ldlew NYR 1:26, D. Suf- 
fer NYI 10:52, Lelnomm NYR 
13:~, AIIIIml NYR, Th~fler 
NYI 1t):=3. 
laseml ParSee 
3. NY n l  .Rs~, Sundoh*om I 
(Patr!ck, 'DO~ 'MI IOMy) 4:02 
(W)  1 1 1 ~ :" 
l~llteff~._ ~ 'O I I I I I I  NYI 3:12, 
TrMtli(" "H~:*.S:30, GIIIlee NYI 
10:04;~Pet~k NYR 11:27, AIII. 
ash NYR ~l~:or . .  
' Yhlrd PerlM 
3. NY ~Rleg~l, Pavallch I 
0:06 
Pon41t~-  0uck NYR 3:14, 
G IIItee NYI;11:~; [.aldlew NYR 
17:04, Hu~r  NYR, Gllhert NYI 
miJora •1|:32, Pe~ly NYR 19::19. 
Ny I~R~f l  INel IN I 7 3'-I1 
NY l l l lnder l  " 14 13 18--45 
Ooel ~ Henlorl, NY Rengtrl~ 
Smith, NY  Iilanc~rl. 
Ammce-  IS,U0. 
Mlenel~fe 6 Chicago 5 
Plrlt PerkHI 
I. MINteI~l,  Rober~ I (Clc. 
sarelll,: .~¢erthy)  14.'¢i (1~) 
2. "Mlnll~Ot;', OlleI 1 (MIX. 
Qua 14:33, Hunter Qua, Sir.  
rauo 0uf .mlnore, malorl  (Slr-  
ra~o mtnor served by earls), 
Moiler Qua, Ruff auf 10:36, 
Saverd Qua IS:=4. 
Shetl. I , I  lU l . !~  
Qt~o¢ I 6 ~20 
Buffalo 10 19 7-;36 
• Osal - -  BovrJlard, Quebec; 
~dIM, aerrasi~, auffalo. 
AthmdM¢e ~ 15,730. 
Detroit S St, Louis 3 
First Period 
I, St. LOUIS, Delormel  (Be. 
bych, Rlmlga). 3:13 
2, St. Lo~II, PMterssml 2 
(RNcllk GIImow) '4:01 
I~lll l lttel - -  Restage SIL 
11:00, Ladouc~r DM 7:15, Smith 
13:~3, LamlMlrt Det,..Dt- 
Iorme StL tai lors 16:35, Oora 
DM, Jottnl~l StL 17:41. 
lemml Per iN 
3. Detrolh Gare I (Minno) 
1:53 
4, DMrolt, smnh i (Yzerman, 
~ Id l r lv )  15:51 
Penalties - -  Schofilld StL ml. 
nor (erred by Paslaw~kl) 
match P4fllltY, [.ar~on GOt 4:07, 
Ladouceur Det 0:14, Larlofl 
Det, Anderlofl $tL mlnom, ml.  
10111 13:01, OIImour StL 13:46, 
Jo~nm~ StL, "KIIIo aM 14:30, 
PlcltetN StL, Ceml~all aM me. 
Iors 16:43. 
Third Period 
S, Detrolt, L I  .del~lur I 
(MInno) 4:5"/ (Ih) 
0. St. LO~;S, OIImour I (RI. 
mlge,9 "ltrolt, Yzermanl (Pirk)  
I:d3 
I. Detmlt, e l re . . t  (Minno, 
Foster) t9:22 
P lmlntes -  c JmpNII  Pet rnl. 
fret, mi ler ,  A ,  cl lrNn StL mi- 
nor, mllcoaduct 3:47, Aubry 
DM ?:13, Cempblll DM, Ander. 
ion St[. melonl 19 :~ eare Det 
cloublO mi ler ,  g lme mlKon~ 
duct, Ram~;11 StL mlJor~ olme 
mll~-onduct, Suffer St[. minor, 
mllconduct 19:37. 
sh~s on Isal by 
Detroit B 13 7--211 
St. LOUll 13 2 16--31 
(NIII ~ 3tefan, Detrolt/ [.lut, 
St, LOUII. 
Affemlonce- 13.4~. :" 
Wash . ingto .n  6 
wel l , ' l l IN f l )  16:41 (10P)  Ph i l l c l l l ph la  2 
PM~l~rlet - -  " Maxwell MIn First PerJM 
| :~ ,  P/~tofl chr  4:34, Clc¢lv 1, Phltedelphte, MerSh 1 14:05 
nllll: MIll[. 4|S4; Sacerd Chl, A¢. 2. Washlngten, Oerlner 2 
MI~I S:~r, Plett Mil l '7:41, (Lllngwey, Murphy) 10:~1 (1~) 
~r l r i y  .':Chl 0:~10, laverd Chl S, Phltedoll~le, Clarke | 
I|:W, "Oll l l  Mln 14:1~ Sucerd ( l r lk lMn~ MerIh) I1~|1 
Chl 141~1~ Brown Chl 1410~, P tN I I tk l l -  Hechl~rrl Phl~ 
LIVl l  M ln l l : i l .  Dt~It0t~e Wi lh 0:~, Stanley 
Sece~l Perled Phi I :U ,  Ran Suffer Phe |:~1, 
|, I~141~, J - L i rmsr  1 P ro~ Phi,  Shied Wash 0103, 
(e Mu~it) .  'O  W ion) 0 '4 !  J Im~n Wash (served by Ouch. 
(~)  : . :~:.. ! ' , . ,  asnl} 11|04,( Pr0pp Ph i  ~14:4.1/ 
~ 1  O; ' (~ I  ion)  1 S l i t  (1~)  *' ' " I~ -- , : '  ' 
s. Ch~=!Se, ~et*mn 1.,(Oerd~,,r ' . ,  .. sm~. P m~ 
nor, elml~irmen) f:4 (sh) . . . . .  , t  ~ w~mL.n~o,, ' tlmvo= ~r~ I 1 
0. MInMi~I, A¢t0n, 1 (IJvli, t~l~l~e, r IllVlnl)::4¢ll - - 
NMI0f I ' I I I I I  " Pe~lffkle.--; A I I I I~ I~he, Mer. 
~qm~l i  - -  P lMt.tMin 4:0.1, IMly Wash 9:~, . ' 
O'¢Ml i~M r.hl 1:0t, l~rd  ~ Thlre Pm'JU 
~"'  * ' - * ; "  " ' "  - *~onl  15:44; ~- S, ~ Wnhlngten, LeWhlln 0 ,,;,,, 
I lmnatmin Chh (eerwd IW luf. , .  I, I WUn lip{m, Cflf~illiln 1 
tar| I~  Mln malm~i~10:~0.:" " Cllte',~Inl) 3=U 
' r  :TMn l  Parkli'~ , :'~ . 7 , .WlMin~gn,  I rk lemn | 
L M lnn l i~ ,  ~cA0em I [ (J~¥11~ O l r i~r )  11001 (I~) 
(~i ruk)  l f l~ I, Wuhln~on,  Jervl i  i (Jlfl, 
advancing age. Warriors 128 Nuggets 124 
in other games, 21"points and" reserve Mike Bratz, who 
Milwaukee topped Paul Tbompson~added 19 averages 6.9 points a 
"Philadelphi a 113-103, as Cleveland sent Chicago game, scored all of hie U 
Golden State beat Denver to its ninth straight, points in the fourth 
128-124, Cleveland defeat, matching the quarter as Golden State 
downed Chicago 114-99 longest losing streak in ended Denver's 13-game 
and Houston shaded the NBA this season, home-court winning 
Portiand]29-t14. World B. .Free of the streak. 
d~,~. * " I • 
SELKIRK COLLEGE. NEW BEGINNINGS HERE... 
Selklrk College with campuses in Castlegar, Nelson and Trail, offers a wide 
range of educaflooal opportunities. 
In addition to a wide range of regular offerings, many of our programs 
:(Forestry, Wildland Recreation, Avlatlori, Ski Resort Operation and 
Management, Photography, Fine Woodwork and Carpentry, Co~puter 
Informat!oo Systems) are unique or meet special needs. 
Have Selklrk College save you a place. Register now and give your future a 
head start. 
ropainting It whenever he dkJn't play againrlt -.san , ton A tonio . . , s t ,  "~ ;4.~ I,,N 9w Se l  I C II ' r' ,"o"ege 
changed': teams. The Minnesota ~d watched : PacUI¢ Otvlskm 
• veteran netminder was the game f~m the bench.. : '- x-~ ~o, . ,  61 ~ .m - 
" '" " ; . . . .  " " . . . .  ;rr.  "x;Porland -', 4 / .~  618 4 . forced .to wear..a caged;.. ROMP, cold nocha~ges:.,:~:~, : :-:'/:~, ,*:: :,p . . . . .  i 
face!~: • mask::' Wednesday".were :~mflcipated-:.ai .the ;"';p~n~x ~ 41 .~ Is~ " 
against Calgary Flames youth had been co. Golden Stole = 4~ .,2 W. CASTLEGAR CAMPUS 
San Olem ~ ~.~.~v,  during his brief operative in returning the y.cllnched dlvlIIOn title • BOX 1200, Costlegar, B.C. VIN 3J1 - -  365-7292 
appearance in the first mask. x.clinched ployoff berth 
Local Sports Shorts  TERRACE REALTYLTo.  I 
- I :: the name /rt.nJs recommend , 
t 4635 Lazeito Ave .  638-O371 
Horseshoe pitching Nationwide Relocation Service ! 
• The (~ueen Charlotte Horseshoe Club has again " "~ 
I Feeling comfortable Hanclyman's special Horseshoe area Home on acreage ' 
been awarded the privilege of hooting the Zone ? Spacious 2 bedroom Cosy, three bedroom A newly decorated This one and one-half 
Horseshoe Pitching Playoffs for the B.C. Summer 
Games. | home with many home In horseshoe "basement completes storey3 year oldh()me 
You are invited to enter the Playoffs to beheld in i conveniences. Located area. Full basement the revitalization that with approx. 750 sq. ft. 
Qneei) CharlottelCity on May 27 - entry deadline is " • on 4700 block Loan. with t~vo bedroom this 1175 sq. ft. home of living area will suit 
May:& : ) Concrete walks and a suite. Electric heat has received. A large almost any young 
These playoff8 ~ are' open to anyone 13 years and. ) ful ly fenced yard. with 2 meters. Needs comfortable l iving family. Situated on 2.2 
older who is a tnember in good standing with ) Priced at $49,000. some minor repairs room, convenient acres, partly cleared, 
HoneshossB.C. (memhen~p fee-~.00). All entr/es '~ 1 and redecorating, main floor utility, and close to Will iams 
wiU be asked to produce their card. There Will,be a Acreage close to town Asking price 140,500. a charming kitchen creek. Only minor 
~.65 entry fee payable to Zone7 Representative, Stan ) 43 acres of vacant land 
~etle~ befo~ quallfyin~. " " ) adjacen t to  Lakels MLS motif reflect an easy clean-up required to , 
make the ground 
.Eyents and-classes are as foHows: Junior boys (171~:) , Lake~ Hotsprl'ngs~*~ lifestyle. Located.lea . useful. Asklhg.~ price I 
y~B'~'~u_"l~d.~)~T.~l~:~r~ellt~idover, B .~ l~d~j~/=; ; ,  ~,~.i~.0~ n ' ..... "~' l~rlme.ar~a:.]l~'hen~i, 6441900,' "l#:d61Fet~pr=~ .' l'ActceSs f£om,HlghWay,"~ He the'l~ncii" is" •priced.., at ; only ............... • ......... 4,': [ '~ '  : '  "~'1  ' * "  pa~ ~t;  ~u~or g'irJs~.([7/years ndsander) Ol)~n;~' ) " 
Women(lSyedrsandover)A-40poreentm=dover, B ) :~  a/iiJ:' fri~m '%} ~*':~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  more information,.: , 
-30peroent-39.gpereent, C.tSpercent.29.9per ) Avenue. Asking price Comfor tab le  3 $61,000; 
cent, D- under 15 per cent. Meas (18 years and over), ) S48,500. Call for bedroom bungalow Cozy comfort ( 
A - 50 per cent and over, B.40pereent.49.9pe/.eent, •.:detalls. located on Yea St. Family A large garden, 16x24 ( 
• _, Brick fireplace In mighbbeurhsod workshop, a'nd a ( 
l .  MIIvlelote, PlMt I (Mex. m)  I I :n  
Will, SllkN/I) 9Hr/ (1~) Iq lMl l l l~ - -  AIIIIon Phi, 
t .  r,M¢ego, Sever¢l I Shand Wall1 1:40( McCrlmmon 
(S. I J rmer,  'lM¢ord} 10:J3 Phi  0:~7, Stevene Wmh I :4S,  
10.: " MIm146ote, Orohm I Bathe Pha minor, meier, Chrtl. 
(Pidt,  M¢Cirthy) IS:M ton Wash meier 10:~0, Ctlrkl/ 
II.~_i~hl~,AIl~, gutter I (LYSlIk, Phi, Slomqviit WNh tS:lS, 
PMdf~J : t i :01  Brown Ph i  14:4g, $1fller Phi, 
I ~ -  Pteff MIn 7:30, SkomqvlIt Wash 17:00, Ou~y 
~ 1  Wel IW sl.~ts m Wel.lrf 
~i~:~!  r $11 9---23 Phll ldelphll 10 10 12--32 
MI r~ i~ ~. t l  I !  ~ Wmhlngte~ 9 10 12-32 
ON~: '~ i lnr ler ln~ Chlca0ol ~eal - -  Frolle, Phlladelphll; 
Mlkl(:ili;/,MI Nlalnta. Jentefl, Washlngten. 
Affemhmce - -  lS,2O6. . Af f t~hu~e -~' 10,130. 
D- 30 per cent -39.9 per cent, D - 15 per cent -29.9 per 
cent, E-under lSPOr eenL Seulor Mere (65 years and 
over) A - 35 per cent and over; B -.under 35 per cent, 
• Competitors may enter one'age group only. one 
entry in eachciass per zone. Submit name, address, 
age, class and entry fee to StanZeller, Box 94, Queen 
Charlotte City, B.C. V0T IS0 (599-4415) 
* Games meeting 
The Northern B.C. W/nter Games Society is holding' 
its Annual General Meeting at {he Hudson" Bay Lodge 
in Smithers, on April 28 and 28, 1994. 
Various items are on the agenda, including election 
of officers and directors. A very important part of the 
meeting is the evaluation of the past games held in 
Prince George, which were the tenth annual games. 
All residents of northern B.C. are eligible to attend 
the meeting. For further information; contact he 
Secretary, Brian 3. Northup, at Box 2553, Smithers, 
B.C. V0J 2N0 or phone 847-2656 (work) or 847-36"/6. 
) Cozy 3 bedrooms living room, and the Large very welhkept 3 110x185 fenced lot In a 
) ' r  NO basement, home on 
L V= acre lot In •town. 
) Large workshop and 
fruit t~ees on property. 
Asking $56,000 call us. 
'for viewing. 
l 
full,basement features bedroom home, close 
rec  room, extra to schools. Lot 
bedroom plus lots of completely fenced and 
storagespace. Give us landscaped. Try ~,our 
a call for mere details, offer to asking price 
Asking $81;500. $83,500 MLS 
quiet semi.secluded ( 
area set off this !,080 ( 
sq. ft. two bedroom 
home. Attractively 
priced at $56,000, call ( 
us to view today. ( 
• 'Gml l ln lk i  Be l ly  Hyde George Vogel  Chr i ih l l  Goclllnskl * Su lan  haven  Frank  Sk idmore  
• 6315"$341 638-8317 635-6611 635-5397 638.1031 . 635-5491 I 
EVENING 
"PHONES 
Laur ie  ForMs  
635.5383 
Gordon Olson 
638-1945 
Jim Duty  
635.6688 
Christine Mossmal 
• .' 6~8,1945 
Rustic home 
i;N.kN1 3221 
TERn|OE " lalum St.. 
I 
1 
WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
• IUUrll OilFICS iS IMDEIPSNDENTLV OWMBD AND QPEIUtTED. 
Family special Resort on 
EVENING 
PHONES• 
Rod Cousins 
635.5407 
Stan Parker  
635-4031 
Judy JePhson 
638-1652 
This cozy 4 bedroom, 
i500 s~. ft. home has a 
bundle of charm and 
atmosphere . tucked 
' Into a park like sating 
'.on 1 acre. Many more 
features- 2 re!lea from 
townL Reasonably : 
i~prlced at sag,000; 1 
1979 F l seh~d 14x70 
Like* new ~:¢onditloo. 
Many special features 
are seen In this lovely 
mobile home. Master 
bedroom has ful l  
ensulte with ram.an 
tub. Reduced to 
• ~;26r00o" . . 
Lukeloe Lake-  , 
. Re~ntiy redecorated 
, .Locet~ on :!' G#oham/ home with.• lake 
;tht;2 ~ m  home Is frontage, g bedrooms, 
/!~ ..... I I~macu la te  wood heater, ful l  
c~ndlflon. L0t 120x394'. basement w i th  rec 
Asking $52,900. 
Will leelf ld - l e rp  lot 
This 4 bedroom home 
has a half basement, 
wood and NG heat and 
much more. Asking 
663,S00. ' . . 
~Moblle homes. L" 
12x68, 19/0 Safewey 
Set up In Terrace 
mobile home park, 
Reduced tel  sell at 
$14,500: 
room: Call Chr i l  
Mossmen at 635-6361. 
Listed at sia.~)0. 
Scoft Ave. 
Centrally 'fneJfnd ~"  
town and schools is 
• this S bedroom family 
home. ~Very  wel l  
maintained. 
Fireplace, covered *" 
sundeck are lUSt • tow 
of the features to be 
• enloyed. Listed price 
S73,~0.: ~, 
Ruraii:  
Nicely treed corner lot 
close to downtown with 
attractive 3 bedroom 
home. .  Features  
• fireplace, natural gas 
5eat & hot water. 
Property sho'uld be 
viewed to be 
appreciated. Prlcecl at 
$89,665. 
i 
Reduced to sell 
Comfrtable 4 bedroom 
home situated on extra 
large lot in the 
horseshoe Yard 'Is 
nicely landscaped with 
fruit trees end garden 
area• Asking $69,500. 
Rural acreage 
Very appealing 188 
acres with good road 
access. • Boundaries 
Ross Lake Provincial 
Park. Approx. 30 acres 
cleared. Vendor open 
to offers. Listed at 
•S]9,665, 
Douglas Chennell 
F loat ing  luxury  
fishing resort In 
Danube Bay ,  
foreshore lease, fully 
equipped . Including 
fuel storag6. Small 
boats and 40' twln 
dleeel cruiser. Asking 
5165,000. 
12X61, 1975 Leader, 
excellent condition • 
very a f l rac t lve ly  
decorated .  S ix  
appliances t'o be 
Included In selling 
price of $19,500. 
Challenge yourself 
• rs  8 |~ l ik  ib l  s 3 
bed i 'oom fu l l  
basement honto with 
your choice of colour. 
One acre of land to 
landscape, garden and 
grow your own 
vegetables for this 
summer, Phone to 
view• 5040 Grahfm. 
Gary Porter 
635.4547 
Located at Cedarvale - 
24 acres with 2 storey 
log clwelllng. Priced to 
sell at $25,000. 
.27 acres - with A frame 
-:'1600 ft. of hwy. 
frontage . excellent 
garden soil and lovely 
view of Skeana River. 
located 0 miles west Of 
Kltwanga. Reduced to 
639,S00. 
Room to roam 
in this very epa¢lous 
!430 sq. ft. fu l l  
basement  home. 
;J:.ar, ge country style 
k* l t~hen.  Four  
' b~s ,  21/= baths. 
Rec roOm with wet bar 
and R.S.F. wood 
• heater. : Sundeck. 
DOuble. carl~rt. 70x144 
lo t .  ;Assumable  
mortgage of 651,000. 
Pr.lced at $77,900. 
' I 
This home Is already 
• priced well below 
replacement cost but 
the owner says It must 
go so bring an offer. 
Over 2000 sq. ft. of 
finished l iving area 
' plus a full basement. 
F i rep lace .  Four  
bedrooms. 3t/2 baths 
and much more. 
Assumable mortgage 
of I;67,000. Make your 
offer to the asking 
price of $99,900. 
Cozy charmer 
is this 832 sq. ft. full 
basement  home. 
1=ante,r ing t l ran la re .  ~) 
bedrooms up and 2 
dawn & wood stove 
down.  Fenced  
beckyard  w i th  
workshop, garden 
area and fruit trees. 
Assumable mortgage 
of 142,000. Asking price 
S64,500. 
Must be sold 
l i J  I:~. 
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VlRGO ' " AQUARIUS , ' . " 
<Li~ar.lltoApr.19> I I~ l~ (Aug.23tosopt.22) I I~ l~ (Jan 20toFeb '8) = ~ '  r ~ N i ~ ~ / / - ~ , ,  ~ / . _ .  ~ # I 
~me difficulties arise in . Put aside career.concerns Work . i , i l ;~ .you mere , : . /  I '~Y~( . .  ) - ' 6V~~, .  I %'_~ ". ~ ~ - i 7 4  
tar.me p.r.esent. Others res. satislactlon:than:ieisme ac-:, I ~ , ; j . J ? ,~~ ,~1" ~ ~ ,  / . ~ " ~  ~ ' t l  
pona- rea~uy m your Ideas. tivities. Inspiration comes; " " '. . ' :  " " , ~ 
Socialize. with .those on the but you must make the mo~t of J ~ ~  " ' ~ ~  :v . : :  ' J ~ : r~ '~ i , . , , , . l  
samewavem~ °m. . it. I'  '- illllllllillll  
( pt.23to .22)- 1 ,#/ tll71111111 
negotiations with others. A 
revised home plan looks pro- 
mising. Family members are 
helpful. 
TAURUS . I~ l l~  
(Apr. 20 to May 2O) 
Youmaylmowmoreabouta Be careful dining in na- 
subject than an adviser, so re- familiar restaurants to avoid 
a health, upset.- Some career 
developments ow are in your 
rover. 
ly on your own judgment. 
Spending could easily get out. 
of hand. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Difficulties regarding a 
work project are a signal that 
a new approach is needed. 
Evening fInds you at your 
best. 
cANOES O~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Feelings are easily bruised 
in romance, but it's never too 
late to say you're sorry. 
Stimulating times come with 
friends after dark. 
(July 23 te Aug. 22) 
Social life may not live up .to 
expectations. Use time alone 
construetively. Intellectual 
Work leads to. important in- 
.sights. 
scoRPio • m,J~, 
(Oct.23 toNov. 21) 
Sex seems to be a sensitive 
issue, but the way is clear for 
meaningful dtscunsions. Use 
intellectuai petentiai. 
8AGITTARIUS ,~. .~ 
(Nov. ~ to Dec. ~l) " 
tl~urt someone'd feelings and 
• person will withdraw. 
Down.~ thinking leads 
to a corredt decision about 
money. 
(Doe. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Friendship and business do 
not combine favorably today. 
Love, though, .lights up the 
evening. Partners are in ac- 
cord. 
FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 8,1984. 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21toApr. 19) - 1-4z~'~ 
Problems at home require 
your a.ttention. If you don't at- 
tend to responsibilities, other 
family members register 
complaints. 
TAURUS 
vmo 
(Aug. 23toSopt. 22) 
You may need to cut down 
on social activities. Avoid 
frivolous types. Don't spread 
yoursel~ too thia; be selective. 
mept.23toOct.=) 
(Feb..19 to Mar, 10). ~: :~ 
An acquaintance is not to be 
• trusted. Otherwise, sociM pro- 
spects look g~l. You're in 
harmony with a loved one. 
YOU BORN TODAY mean 
intellectual with strong in- 
tuitlve powers. Smn~tlmes 
you have dlfflc~]ty recun~ing 
mesa qualities. Your natural 
critical acumen brings you 
success as ' a researcher, 
though you workbest when 
motivated by an ideal, You 
have writing and speaking 
abilities, but are given to 
bouts of depression. You do 
better on your own than In 
partnership. Your search for 
the truth oftentakes you in 
beth sldentific and religious 
directions. Though somewhat 
aloof, you're cooperative. 
Still, you can be toniperamere. 
ANIMAL CRAKER . . . . . .  
I :  ': : : ' : "  . " • : ' , 7 
(Apr.20toMay20) ~ '~ You need to distinguish 
Others could drain you men- between genuine .opportunity 
tally. Stay away from those and fly-by-night schemes to- 
who tire you, though it's all day. Be couservative. 
right to help out a spouse or SCORPIO I1~, '  
closetie. " l t i~ .  (Oct. 23toNer. 21) 
GEMINI ]11[ You're right to stick by your 
(May 21to June 20) principles, but be tolerant of ' YOU BORN TODAY have k 
Though some financial im- others who have 'opposing good business head, though 
provement c~m be expected, viewpoInts. Live andletlive, you're often drawn to creative 
your extravaga~,~e can get out occupations. You. have ex- 
of hand. A friend may be SAGrI'rARIUS "j¢....~ ecutive talents and would do 
troublesome. (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~Or  well as head of a corporation, 
CANCER ~ You may overextend . especially one connected with 
(June 21to Juiy 22) yoursel~fiaancially, Sitdown, the arts. Your ability to pro-  
Today's aggravations call pause, and think before mak- motoaproductbringsyousuc. 
for you to spend some time at ing decisions. Don't waste ceso in advertising, banking 
a favorite haunt where you resources, and publishing.You also have 
canreiaxandfeelsecure, a .flair for design, but must 
LEO (July23toAug.22) I ~  CAPRICORN ~ learn to finish what you.siurt.. 
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) You like a good argument and 
You may overlook Little things crop up to npoil may have success In law and 
sometlRn, g right In fr.ont of relationship harr~_.._fly,<:~Your p ~!iedpeaklng.~Bi~d~il ,of' 
Y0u,'F-a. ~aP.is't ~d,edd~nesd patience is.need~L Be silent aa-i~lu'.~ii~],':~'<'~.;,, ;'  ~t' 
be ~ i led .  Work  h ~  -..and~;the ' storm.,  c ]onds ' .~  - y Ford ,  to~er  |wst  lady ;  'and 
peace o~d.  . " • qu ie~y.  : ' 
SHOE " 
tal! Birth date of: Billie Hell- 
day, singer; Waiter Wincboll, 
columnist; and James I J i~ l  ~_OL~E~OU,  : ~  ' , ,~ . , .e , ,  
Garner. actnr ~,~k~ ~Z,~"IP ~00 I~ 'T  . ]' ~l~'~ _.~,~/AI A, I,b, 
I':::<- ,' , :,. 
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18) ~_~ 
You may pursue acouple of l " 
false leads before yoiz realize ,' ~ ,  -.J ,~ .  "~_.., ~ . ,~ , ,  ~ ~,~ ~ -,~, 
that opportunity exists in 
I   lit' I 
" Trying something new for 
fun today may be a disappeint. -'- : - " - -  ~ " /'k"~l ~ ~ 
ment. In this case, the same 
.oldroutinewlllprovenatisfy.....nR6OM HILD-  : 
lng, . . . = il l  .~ 
,7.L 
~'Z J-..:. • " ' , ~  ~\ . : .  , 
' "  i - ' ~ - - ~ '  ~-  " '~  " 
: ru~ ~u~uAl', AFKIL 9,1~ 
ARIF~"  ' M . . , . , .~  AQUARIUS ~A'~ 
(Mur.21toApr.19) 14~-~ (Jan..,23toFeb.18) "~,~I  
Do those thingsyou have ix) " You 11' make important 
do around home base Then, career strides today. ARer a 
be sure to go out for ~e even- hard day on the job, you'll 
eng. Romance awaits you with want., to relax, with your 
open arms. 
TAURUS ),,,i,c:-:~, 
(Apr. 20toMay20) "" '~'7~ 
Partners work well together. 
as a team. That there's no 
place like home may be your 
feeling this evening. Enjoy 
domesticity. 
GEMINI w. ,~"  
(May 21to June 20) --~ffi~" 
You'll make important 
headway on the job, though 
perhaps not as much as you'd 
like. You sparkle a~noug 
friends tonight. 
CANCER ,m ~,~,. 
(June21toJuiy22) ~w--t.,~ . 
Initiative works for :you In 
renounce and charm for you on 
the job. There may be some 
expenses today that just can't 
be avoided. . 
LEO I~ ' 
(July 23 to AUg. 22) 
A partner n~y not go along 
with you regarding, some 
changes at home. Evening 
favors cuRurui pursuits or 
creativeactivtty.. 
(Aug. 23 to ~pt. ~.) 
• You're very busy early in 
the, day. Later, you'il find 
thiags more relaxing. Get im. 
porlant phone calls out of the 
(Sept. 23toOct. 22) - - .~  
There may be some haggl- 
ing about money, but overall 
career prospects pick up. 
Either entertain others or go 
out for the evening. 
scoRpio iil, e11P (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Late evening brings impor.' 
tent career developments. 
Make plans for a get-together 
that <has business overtones. 
Romance isalso likely; 
SAGrrYARIUS ~t~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Do further investigation 
about inveslmenis. You may 
receive a travel Invitation. 
Step out for delightful times 
after dark. 
CAPRICORN ~ f ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
~v:~ go pretty much your 
reiationsldp matters, 
ut you have to take the in- 
Itistive. Home matters pro. 
spe r ton. . . , 
FOR MOND Y, PR 984 
favorite companion. 
P~.~ X ~ (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Both work and play afford 
you satisfactions now. Some 
entertain co-workers, Others 
enjoy hobbies and cultural 
amusements. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
natural interest in public ser- 
vice and may be drawn to the. 
H 
Jl 
| 
.ilka Chase, ectress" :'~t ii~ll ~X~i lF i~ ' iN  ~u ' SPIDERMAN. ........ 
/ ~  ~ N ~  l " . . . .  eH ~ ~1~ = 
I_~_'-_. i~  ~. ~ l~ l i l l l i~  I ~ - - w e ' ~ ' ~  
~llticai arena. You .dislike I'-~P~..'<D°~,~ ~q l l l l l  /'~ l l~ l l lmJ  I ~ ' " ~ ' ~ R ~ L ~ ~ : I ~ ' ~ I J  
tak in  : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' IN~ A~::;~T" NE)N~-Y. / g ordersand belong on |eWr,v~'~'~a. [~l~71m-~l~.~,~ l~!  I] I '~ ,= ( o . , ~ , ~ - ~ ~ I '  " ~  
• 7h'E, ',4 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  top or in busmess for yourself. I '  .Y~.~u, ~-,: L~__~ft-~.~ .~[~[ ]  J~ e~eA~ nAT ~ - ' ~ ~ ~ k ] [ z ~  
It is important that you like L=~v~ ~ ~- - - - - - - -~}, , .~r~[ l~~ |[ ~ P P e N i ~ ~ ~  
your work or you won,t apply . " _ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ l l ~ . - i ~ . . i ~ r ~ d l l ~ ~ ~ i ~ l l ~  
yourself. You have much r~.~.,.o,.-,,,.,,~,~-,~li:,~~l~-#l.l I l l f l l ~ l ~  t . i ~ /  
creative ability and can suc- I ~ -  ( J~ /~.P"~l ' l :~f / l l l l  I " " ' ~ l ~ l i l D ~ ~ i ! ~  
eeedinacflng, wriflug, rnusic, I .~E .~. . .~_ ' , J "~ I~* /X~LE,~;~I I  I ~ ; B l l I ~ I  
poetry and painthl& Though I '= ; '~ '~.  :3 l i l /3 i t~ .~UI I I  I , '~A l~ l l l~  I ~ ~ i  i l [ f . .~ i l l~ \ \~%' l  
you have a good mind, at  I -~ , '~-  ~ ~ "~" UI I i m , ~ m ~ ' / . ~  
You may be drawn to  ~ ~ ; ~ '  #y/~l~\\~l~; X[ ~ : ~ :  
businesses allied to the arts. " ' . 
Birth date of:'Mary.Piddord, 
actress; Paul Robeson, actor; ' • . . 
and Hugh Hefner, publisher. " B , C  " r'i ' ' ~ ' i ' r 
i " '~  " " '," : " . 
: : :i.l.i": '. :".":.: " " " ' " 7 /  
~ HEPo CARRYIN@ HI@ ~ AND C~JN 
: IN ~Y BOWLING I}AG/ ' /  
FOR ]~ETTER or  FOR wORsE 
NlRpilil 
i 
I ~I~H l DIDN'T 
, HF:II='~ TRKe. 
> blu~vviff~ 
!~ ~KTO'  
i i ¸ , 
H~i3P J .oNes ' ro ' l~P_  
C I.RS,~. MICHRP_L- 
ITS ,SC~E.ON~ ~S 
HP-HRD R G: :x )D '1TM~.  
HE, HOM~' j lv - - - -  
.~.~ 
/', 
the  WIZARD of ID, 
A EEA b ~ 
. . . . . . . .  I |I III IIiili .......................................................................... ' . . . . . . . .  a i , 
~I/I/'~:~:Itllt~[-~ rr~ WON T~AR~, an~llil! _'_~ 
~ '  F~lli~Idl&'~kL~ a/23i~I~"~II 
• anyone 
' / //,, If the person will leek "around; she will see hua- dreds of adult thumb- 
suckers. The thumb, 
however, appears now in 
anether form. It Is a 
cigarette, cigar or pipe. 
I t 's  unfortunate that 
those smokers d idn ' t  
stick with their thumbs. 
They_ would live longer 
.and bemore pleasant to 
nave around.'-- Com-  
plaint 
No truer words were 
~.-.-.-.v4~IN AT 
f~RAWe~I WHY 
~AN'T z PAc~ 
~T~ wm'~m~ 
LIVIN* ~ .~LL TE~H ,~ 
by Johnny Hart 
, It  l- you'd. 
ever spoken. The most 
disheartening news, ac- 
cording to Dr. Vincent 
DeVlta, head of the U.S. 
National Cancer Instl- 
tute. is that smoking by 
women nearly doubled 
the lung cancer death 
rate between 1970 and 
1980. And lung cancer is 
expected to pass breast 
cancel" next year as the 
leading cause• of death 
among females.. 
My husband and I are 
professionals Who earn a 
decent living. He doesn't 
drink, smoke, gamble or 
d mse women. He is help- 
ful at home and goes to 
church r~guisrly," We 
• have all the trappings of 
.sue~'e~. l rtends say I am 
mue~ to nave SUCh a fine' 
huslialnd, but he is driv- 
ing me crazy. 
At thls moment he has 
brought us to the brink 
of b~d~uptcy. He was 
bu[ me death of a dear byLynn Johnston frtend lasta'waTs ayearSpendaholie'has exac- 
• erbated the situation, l ie 
now must have every- 
I thing inunedlately. 
• We have had so many 
.lights about hls ridleu- 
~ Ious purchases that to 
nm/ntaln asemblance of
peace In our home 
• ,m on~ Is rarely discuss- 
. . ed.. 2qds does not help 
miters at. alL because 
now I have no Idea what 
new bills will show up at 
the beginning of the 
month. 
He sees nothing wrong 
with his behavior and re- 
CROSSWORD 
by Eugene Sheffet 
ACROSS 
1 Bough try 
5 Ninny 
8 Andy's 
partner 
ARraetion 
13 Fam~ 
pharaoh, 
forshort 
14 Den 
15 So rd.c 
16 Health 
37 School VIP 
Southwestern 
lnd/an 
41 Basis 
45 Adam's on 
47 Deception 
49 Record 
50 Distribute 
the deck 
51 Actor Chancy 
52 Vigils 
Whirlpool 
Wa~ 9 Edi~rs' 
DOWN l/sting 
1 B~dgecoup 10 Lubricate 
2 Ballet garb 11 Sign of a " 
3 War god ,~msh 
4 Park furn- 19 Allow 
• iture Zl Help 
5 Bewildered 33 Usestowels 
~ Haveamcal 34 Sonorammck 
7 Hollywood 25 Ragout / 
ingenue 2e "Poppycock!" 
8 By the .~ Famous c~mal 
17 European 
capital 
18 Strength 
~e Ta~cruzuy ]REIDIRI I ]Dll INk 
22 ,Raadd.- II IDII mNIEIslTI.~ 
ruminators SIEINIT 
33 Sire mSIAITIEIS i lS "l 
Crimson ITll INIY m i IAIF 
30 Wo~down IEIGIGIMIEIAIRI~ 
31Bau~ etal ITIHIEIBII IGIB A E 
E~ . . . .  urm nee(I ' I ISILlUIDIGIEi I~ 
33 Wn~ ner- mAIN ID IE IS IC  
vously - ~IYi~ E 
34 Pose 
35 Wrath 
Bereaved one 
resort 54 Finish side of 28Succeed 
33 Systemof 
A ralseddots 
33 Buccaneers 
HIOIOID1 35 Mischievous 
mDIU E7 one 
31,o, IBIEI ~Tiny  
~ ~_T_m_ ~ Singer 
Pa~n 
~DM~ 39Incl/nation 
~'1 42 Rescue 
.:iTiOi ~ T0urney t~ 
~1~' 44 Aerie 
48 Fruit d r iP  ' 
9-1 48 Bank 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 48 Charged ~cle 
fuses to accept eoumei- 
ling. I have prom/sod our 
I :",~iIS ~" teenagel e.hlldrea that I 
~*~ wea'.t do anything rash 
. unti they nave com- 
pleted col lege. But  my 
by Brant Paker and JOhnny Hart bYme"m'ent ,P. ,nd 
• ' each day  I feel more  Ilke 
a trapped animal 
" llow can I protect my- 
~/"  "f~T [~ A ~ TO ~/  self from the inevitable? 
Is there a way out of rids 
• mesa?Thanks for being 
. tion. --  thudcknd 
Your husband is a 
compulslve buyer. Thls is 
~ ~  an illness in thesame 
league with alcoholism. 
• See an attorney about ~~~I ~ ~ ~  Kr°teetlngy°urselflegai" 
y from bls irrational 
behavior. Also ask your 
banker about a financial 
counsellor to whom you 
cR~uw 9- I 
XPH PLX TLV THWKHC QG EHKK ZMLEM 
ILC  XWZQMV ICWMZ GXWMTG.  
Yesterdny's Cryptequip - -  NUISANCE DRUMMER'S 
CLEAR DILEMMA: TO BEAT OR NOT TO BEAT. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: E equals W. 
The CoqptoqMp is a simple sulmUtuUon cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that g equak O, it 
will equal O flu'oughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loa f ing .  
vowels. Solution is'accomplished by trial and error. 
L mMmmlm m m m m m  
I 
/ 
ii:i 
);i 
i 
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! Community 
Services 
i i 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
esslstance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped,  con. 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1P4~ 
Phone 635-5135. 
(l~od.30nev) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roborta 
635.T/49 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd.30]une.84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
I Communlt U 
Services 
I I 
THE TERRACE Fester 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
-parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bav 
635-3248, Jacqule* 635-6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(Rpd2-23mera,I) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-!0pm 638.1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 
'WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult actMiles 
We are a-local, support 
group; offerlng friendship, 
companlonsNp and "help If 
we can to tomlllen who are 
only ore parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
i Community I Communit9 
Services Services 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT UNEMP[QYMENT . " 
Soup Kitchen - -  We provide ACTION CENTRE ~ We 
free soup to those in need; are a non-government 
this service Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food end money are" needed 
to maintain this service, 
": 3312 Sparks Ave. 
10am. 4pal 
638.t60¢ 
.. (ppd2-30mar84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-In centre; support 
service .'for women; 
Intormatlon; • referral; 
fending library; bookstore, 
counsel l ing; support 
groups. 
4.542 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
138.0221 
(ppd-7mo.30Mar'84) 
every month at B:00 p.m. at Canada. For Intormatlon ALANON MEETINGS 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. ~6~18°~sBe~rB~w3te2  ~;XJ~Tc~2 Monday at Mills Memorial 
For more Informatlen cal l  ~ . . . .  ~=~, s . . , - _ . . ; "  Hospital, at 6pm- Phone. 
Cathy at ~15.21Sl or Sue at . . . . .  °~'  " " '  "~ "'~"' ~ * I '- . . . . . . . . . . . .  6~5..91. "/ • ' (PPu,;,er) "-~'~.'~°"~v or ~,or,a ~5. 
(ppds"291une) PARENT'S.I N-CRISIS A (ppd.23mer~l) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635- 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl130.84) 
self.help 0ro~Jp for parents, 
seeking to ch'ange 
desfrudlve patterns of EVERY THURSDAY at.7 
child-rearing. Week ly  p.m. in the Hospital Pysch 
meailngs. Telephone crlsls Unit there Is a movie on 
line . 635.5566 or write to Alcohol and Drugs. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. Everyone we!come. 
(ppd4.20iune) (ppd-13apr) 
, . T ~ r  ~ ~an f ind  it  " 
THE IOD Y FO AT ON CANADA 
Make it your victoW moW.  
INDEX 
I ~ommunltv Servlcso ~a Servlces 
2 Comlng Events g4 Sltuotlons Wonted 49 
3 NaileRS 211 TV & Stereo SO Homes for Sale 
4 Intormefion Wanted 29 MUOtCII Instruments $1 Homes Wonted 
5 81rths 30 Furnl lure & Appliances SO ProPerty for Sale 
6 Eoglgemenls 31 Pots 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 Ltvett0ck " 54 eu01ness Property 
8 Obituorieo 33 For Sale Mlscetloneo~a 55 Business Opportunity 
9 Card el Thanks 35 .' Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 38 MIs4:etllneous Wonted S71 Automdbhes 
~11 AuctloOS 39 Marine ~l~ i ~Tr UCkS L&:..V~I~ " 
12 Garage Solo 40 Equipment ~,~oblle ~.l'om~s" 
- 13 Ferlonot . . . . . . .  = '~ ~: -  ~ ~ --.M4chine~y ~ - ~'~' Recre~t~n'ol Vehlcf~ 
14 "auolness Poreonol For Rent MIsoelloneoQ0 63 Aircraft.  
1S Found 44 Property for Rent 6,1 Financial 
16 LOSt 45 Room & eoord ~ Legal 
lY HI Ip Wanted d7 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
~2 For.HIr.e. 46 . .Homes Ior Ranl ' 
¢LASSIPiRD RATaS 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 WOrds or less S2,00 per Insertion. Ovur 20 
words $ coal0 per word, 3 or more CO~ecutlvo 
insertions SI.S0 her InHrtlon. 
R|FUNOS 
First laser|leo chl rged for whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds e t t t red  has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MuSt be mld l  beforo seCOnd insertion. 
Allowance can be mld l  for only one io¢orreot 
ad. 
sex  NUMaaRS 
SI.00 plCkUR. 
$2,00 moiled 
CLRSSIPleD DISPLAY 
ROtes available uPon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cents Per ogele line• Minimum cherge S$.00 
per Mserlion. 
L |eAL  • POLITICAL 1,1(I TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
3/ cants par line. 
aUglN|SS PERSONALS 
$S.~0 ger line per month. On a minimum t0ur 
month basis. 
'¢OMINe IV lNTS  ' .~ 
For Non.ProIlt Orplmlsotlons, Moxtmum 5 days 
insertion prior fo event Ior no charge. Must b l  |S 
WOrds or lesS, typed, end submitted to OUr office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
N~r l  tWO days prior to publtcitlon day• 
CLASSIFIED 
n :00 o.m. on d|y~orevlous to dry Of pobllcatloo 
N~dov to Fr ld ly .  
Notices cLAss l  F Ie  D ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Births 6,SO 
Enge~ments 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Cord of Thanks 6.SO 
tn Memorium 6.00 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additional WOrd, " 
PHONE 631.6S51 --  ClaSSified Adve~lSlhR 
Deplrfment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EftecttvoOctolser h IN0 
Single Copy 25¢ 
By Carrier mth, $3,SO 
By Carrier year 3~.00 
6yMel l  • 3mths. 2$.00 
By Mefl 6 mths. 35 00 
By Mall I yr .'5~,00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
Britlah Commonwealth and Unltea Stales of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves Ihe r ight tO CIOssity SdS 
under sppro0riefa headings and to sol rates . 
ther~ore end tO Uetarmine page lOCation. 
Tht  Herald reserves tl~e r ight to revise, e01t, 
¢lSSSify or reject any  Odvorti~ment and to 
retain any answers directed to tha Herald BOX 
Reply Service end Io repay the customer the Sum 
paid for the sdverttsement end bOx rental. 
Box replies On "Hold"  instructions not OlCked Up 
wllhin 10 day| el expiry 0! an edverliSement will 
be destroyed uhls$s mal l ln0 instructions are 
recaIvH. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to son(~ orlglnots of documents to 
elvoId loSS, Al l  cl01ms ot errors Irl advertisements 
must I~I reoolved by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publlcution, 
It IS opreed by Ihe aUvertis~r ed .s t ing  space 
thst lhO tlObLllty of the Herald In the event el 
lai lure to publish a~r adverfl~meot or in the 
event Of sn error epDenrinp i~ the odvortis~menl 
~S pUOl,Shed shall be l imited to Ihe amount paid 
by th l  edverf l~r for Only one in¢orrent Insertl0n 
for lho Portion at the advertising SpKo OCCUpiad 
by fhe Incorrs~:t or omitlad Item only, end lh0t 
thsrs shall ba no liability to any extant groetlr  
, th4n the amount paid for Such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the Br i l i~  
Columblo Human Rlghts ACt which pmhlblts any 
gdvertising lhef discriminates against any 
parson be¢ouSo of his rece, religion, MK. color. 
notlculotlty; sncestry or place o~ origin, or 
b4KIUSE his sgo IS ~twsen U and 65 years, 
UnleSO the COOdition iS JUStified by O bone fide 
.re~lUIremlot t0r th l  WOrk involved, 
ALL.CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER o~r  
tltao aUSiNaSSRS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢ltaFla el I I .N  On I l l  M.I,P. Chlquls. 
W|ODINO OaS¢Rt PTiONS 
NO charge provideOnew~ ~PJbmitted wltl ltn one 
rnonth, 
SOl 899, TerrKe,  B.C. Home Oeflv Ih"y 
v ia  4a4 Phall i  M~.4M4 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad ....................................................... 
' " " "° " . , . . .  • , , . . . , . ,  • .  H =~.o , . . . . . . , . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,o ,  ,= . . .  o . .~ . . . . . . . . . , .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
chequeor money order to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day DALLY I tERALD 
S4.S0 for three consecutive days 
30i0 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M7 
2 Coming 2 Coming . 2 Coming 19 Help 
Events• Events ~' Events Wanted 
CENTENNIAL  ChrbUan , 
,~hoelBoo*ter~ubwlllhe" MOMS AND BABIESI ON E PAR E NT  NATIONAL COMPANY 
boiclL,~g a 8~ra~e use on T h e T e "r r a ¢ • FAMILIES' Association expanding need 15 
Apr~ 7 from 10~m u~til ~'easffeedng Support of Canads will be family ' people, men, ladles or agency that provides advice noon. A large vludety of 
and"counselilng to the @ads for sale. C~oup w i l l  hold I t s  bowling this Sunday students. Must have own 
unemployed. Our Urvlces Comer of Sl~ka and monthly meeting on April 8 at :11:48 a.m. transportation a d must are-free, if you need" help 
wlth Unemployment St~aume. Tuesday Aprll 10 at 8 Good place to Introduce be wllllng to work. For 
Insurance problems or (ne-~pr) p.m. at the Skeena yourself and famlly to more Informatlon•Phone 
Human Resou/'ces give us a PARKSIDE. SCHOOL Health Unlt Audltorlum. the One Parents 635-6~. 
rail. 
4721 Lazelle, parents wllJ be holding a 3t12 Kalum. Come 'and Association. We " are '(acca.13apr) 
Rm.~O fund.raising bake sale at n~etotherbreasffeedlng anxious to meet your 
(BackofTllllcumTheatre) Skeena Mall on Sat. April mothers:. . , family. For Informatlpn 'I 
635.,1631 7. Raffle .tickets for a (ncl0apr) phone'Bea ~.3~.  22 For 
(Pl~12-30mar84). Cabbage Patch kid will 
"" almho sold. PRESCHOOL " 1 (ncl-Bapr) Hire 
A.A, MEETiNGS ": (ncS-Bapr) storyt!mes at * the ~ 
Monday--S:3Op.m. Terrace Public Llbary. iI 1 
(Closed) - SKEENA ZONE DRAMA For 3.5 year aids: " 11 WILL DO laundry 
UnltedChurch FESTIVAL REM Lee Wednesdays at 10:30 and. Ructlons service. Reasonable rates. To Inquire call 638.1396. 
4907 Lazelle Theatre. Sat. April 14. Thursdays at 1:30, (sift 
Tuesday--S:3Op.m. Ipm. A Lefler From The beginning April  18. 
(Open SPeaker) General (Terrace) 8pm '~l"alesforTwos"Frldays CONSIGN YOUR 
SacredHeaHChurch Decisions and Statues at 10:30, beginning April UNWANTEO Items now, "A"  TICKETED .... 
4830 Straume , (Prince. Rupert). Tickets 27. Please register In for our April 8th Auction JOURNEYMAN 
Wednesday~8:30p.m. at Carter's Jewellers. advance, There Is no SEI~, Good demand for ELECTRICIAN .* 
(nc5.Bapr) charge Pho~le 638.817"/ used furnltu re and No lobs to small, all 10b~ 
(Women's Closed) " " '; ";* " " " "  , * ' : - -~  _~'  h0useho d Items, L'.W; cons idered.  Very 
Hospital Psych Unit ': '; •TOTEM SADoLE':CLUB . . . . . .  m~-leapr! Sears Audlon, 4106 Hw. reasonable rates. Phone 
Thursday--S:30 p.m. dance  Thornh ' l l l  
(Cineed) Community Hall. Sat. NEIGHBOURHOOD 16 East. Phone635.7824. 638.1762. t~ 
(p20.2may) Hospital Psych Unit April 14 9pm-2am. Band: FL'EA MARKET Tables 2:30.9pm * 
Friday--8:30p.m. Bad MannerS. Mldnlte arestll lavailablefor you (p4-dapr) ' . 
(Open) lunch. Single . S7.S0; to loin us In selling your 23 
KermadeFrlendshlpCentre Couple S15.00. Tickets at unwaMod or un.noeded 12 Garage Services 
3313 Kalum • Co-op Feed Store or call Items. Sat. April 21.9am. 
635.3474; 635-5046. 9pm. Terrace arena. To Sale 
Saturday--8:30 p.m. (nc.Bapr) 
(Open) register and pick ou~' a !' 
COMPUTER CLASSES Hospital Psych Unit TERRACE.THORNNILL table or two, drop by the M O V I N G.,  S A L E - -  SIGN UP NOWI Kids 
Bend Parents Asseciatlon: arena office or call 638. Camping gear, baby classes S25. New Classes 
Sunday--e:30p.m. Garage sale. Another 1174 for more Items, household goods, starting April 30. For 
(Men'sCIosed) project to" raise funds for information, bu.lidlng supplies and morelnformation phone Anglican Church
Easement' ~ Band Trips IS comtng up on 
4726 Lazee AprlI7.AGlanI Garage Sale (ncS.10apr) much more. Sat. April 7 635 .3630.  A L '  S 
• 9am-12 noon. - 4925 COMPUTER , 
will be held at the Skeena .THE TERRACE Public Lambley Ave. .Come SERVICES. 
24 hrs.--638.8]95 Jr. See. Cafeteria from 9am Library and The Canada make an offerl 
(ppd.311uly84) until lpm~ Apple Competable 
We .are accepting Council present: 'Arithe (pl-~apr) " Computer System $1199. 
TERRACE & . donations for this. Please Van. Herk" . winner of (ncsff.6apr) 
DISTRICT phone ~-3082 for pickup, or the Seal Books Award for 
COMMUNITY bring your Itemsto Skeena, her novel ' Judith".  i3  
SERVICES centre front entrance, Frlday, Apri127afTp.m Personcd 30 Furniture & 
635-3176 between 7pm and 9pm on in the Library Arts 
4530 Lakelse Ave. Friday, April 6. Room. Admission IS r' Appliances 
Terrace VSG IP4 
I For further Information freel Everyone Is lORES ROSS:You don't| • ; . ,  : 
ALTERNATE phone 630.1847. welcome. I bother the Hobs. • We I FOR SALE-- 6 piece dining 
EDUCATION . (nc-Bapr) inc 11anr) I.~,,, - .room suite hutch buffet 
. . . .  " " " ~ ;~ ~ '~ ' ' ~ k . . . . . .  ~ " ." ~ - . , . , . f la i l :ever ona~ ,,~ " ( v ' ' ~;,~; • ' ~'~ ~-  : ", : ,,,.L,* ,-,'~,r,'.~l-~-' O, ; . y yOU' ,, . . . . . . .  ,, 
,'" . WORKS .... , - ,A.~. ,_ ~ . .  THE' KINETTE'Ciub of itournament ~10sS"~ ' -  I ; i~ha l r~ at~° Pa.~ ,~9-(c t- 
~,..uo is navmg a T : ' r r - - -  ...;,, ~ I . . . . . . . . .  " '"  I 'Genus II'~croL, vave oven,' 
• ~ O~ IWI I  De  Wnl lams LaKe .  CONSUMER .workbee April 0, at 1 . . . . . .  i . . . .  i Phone 638-8343. 
sponsoring me Ked Cross U~-oparj COMPLAINTSOFFICER p.m. All members of the I I rnl0 l~rJrl 
• &DEBT Totem Saddle Club'and Youth Babys i t t ing 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS 
63S-3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUHSELI" ING 
~38-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
633-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCAT IOHAL SUPFO RT 
& LIVING SKILLS. 
635-7863 
( l~x l .  
(ppd~aug. 114) 
JUDe CLUBS For lunlor 7. 
14 years. Ju=Jitsu for adult. 
For more information call 
635.9316 and 635.95.';6. 
(p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. Intormstlon 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206.. 
(pB-31augM) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking at an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free omfldentlel 
,pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Bulldlng 4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours Men. to Frl. from 9am 
to Slam Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 635-3907 anytime 
(ppd.lune~) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 638-eN2.A ~lhr. fine 
for support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
N~2-3230 Kaium Street, 
Open 9-4, Mon.Fri. 
(l~d-eerl130-84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m, In the Skeena 
Health Unit, * For In. 
formation call Jdanne 635. 
7742 or Kathy 636-0497. 
(ppd6-31aug) 
PLEASE SUPPORT . 
(Y (  apD(al 
the Bouts 'N Saddles 4.H 
Horse Club are urged to 
~elp out. Please bring 
me or more .of the 
following (if you have 
It): rakes, hammers, 
;spade shovels, nails, 
crow bars, or 
,~d~eelbarrows. It will be 
held d(~wn at the 
Thornhlll Coma unity 
Grounds (gymkhana nd 
horseareos). For further 
; Informat ion,  please 
~one 635.5393. 
(nce.Bapr) 
TERRACE Concert 
. ,S0cl.ety "Cof fee  
[Concert" presents the 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Fest ival  Prov inc ia l  
flnsllsts on" Sunday, 8th 
~Apr l l  at the REM Lee 
~Thsatre at 7:30 p.m, 
(nc2.Bapr) 
ITERRACE DOG CLUB 
Spring Obedience Course 
- 10 weeks. Starts Tues. 
,Apri l  10 at 7 p.m. 
~. Thornhlll Community 
Hall. For more 
Information or to pre- 
register call 635.4217. 
, (nc-lOapr) 
LIVE BUNNIES will be 
available during Easter 
week at the Skeena Mall. 
Cages can be ordered by 
phon ing  635.4283 
Proceeds to Terrace. 
Figure Skating Club. 
(nc.11apr) 
THERE WILL BE a coffea 
break for local foster 
parents and Interested 
persons on Wed. April 4 
between and- 3 p.m. In the 
Health Unlt Audltorlum on 
Kalum Streat. Recipe forms 
and pr~reglstratlon for the 
Regional Workshops will be 
available. 
REGION 7 Foster Parrot 
Council Is having • Regional 
Family Workshop on Sat. 
April 14 at Northwest 
Community College. 
Registration fee Is 16 per 
Mmlly - this will include 
buffet lunch and supper. 
Babysitting Is pmvicted and 
the agenda includes 
activities for all ages. Tn 
pre-rngtstor caSh BaY 635. 
3248 or Jacqule 63S4727. 
(nc-~pr) 
Course, for any boys and D.L .G .  
girls 12 years of age prior Chartered 
to April 30th, 1984. The 
course wlll be held, at 
C la rence  Mlch le l  
Elementary Scllool on 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 3:45 p.m. to S p.m., 
Apr H 9 to 30. (excluding 
Easter Monday; April 
23). B i r th  certificates 
must be brought to the 
first class to register. 
For further Information 
call 635-7959. 
(nc.iOapr) 
NATIONAL Arts Centre 
Orchestra appears Sat. 
May 12, 8pm at REM Lee 
Theat re .  P rogram 
Inc ludes Ross in i ,  
Mozar t ,  Scho lar ,  
Mendelssohn. Obtain 
Klvance tickets vie Arts 
Council, Box 35, VaG 
4A.2:$8 studenh,senlor's, 
S10 adults. 
(nc-10apr) 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion Invites you to  
attend our Semi Annual 
Auction Sale to be held In 
the Branch Sat. April 7 at 
1pro. Lots o f  new and 
used Items and lots of 
fun. Anyone. wishing to 
donate Items please call 
63.f,.582S and Items will be 
picked up. Proceeds to 
project 84 charities. 
(nc3.6apr) 
PEACE DANCE APRIL 
~. Thornhlll Community 
Centre, Set. April 7 from 
.gpm.2am, Music :by the 
'Re-Sessions'. Pet.luck 
buffet at midnight. 
Tickets are S5 per 
person, and are 
available at Northern 
Delights and Terrace 
Travel, in Terrace, or 
from members of the 
Terrace Group for 
Nuclear Disarmament. 
Thedence Is a benefit for 
the Cruise MIsslle 
Cnnverslon Project In 
Toronto. For further 
• Information, contact:' 
George Stanley, 635. 
7043; Daniel lores 635. 
9~M, 
(nc3.Bapr) 
PORTER 
Accountant. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 888. Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 4R2. 638-0361, 635. 
5702. 
(p20.27aprX 
LADIES, GENTS meet 
the easy way. Send today 
for ' Information and 
application form. 10 
years  exper ience .  
People, 31.15401 KAL., 
Vernon, B.C. V1B 1Z3, 
(pe.6,13,19,27apr f l 
only) 
!t 
14 Business 
Personal 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
~ICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638.8195. 
(acc7-mar.tfn) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
di35.Tgel 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
(stf) 
19 Help 
Wonted 
WE WILL PAY you ILl0.00 
for every hundred en. 
velol~s you stuff and send 
Us. Send a self addressed 
stamped env=loo to Purole 
M~rt n He dings Box '6560, 
Station: "F" Calgary, 
AU~ertd T2J 2V6. 
(I;it-9~r) = 
MAKE MORE Ml~Hi=~ 
w#rk~ig overseas In 
c0untrles like L~.~.A., 
Kuwa., S~audl ~rab~;,~ 
etc. Also Alaska and 
N.W.T. permanent-  
Temporary workers 
needed are. trades 
people, labourers,  
professionals, eft. For 
full Information send 
your name and address 
to: Box 727, Station F, 
Toronto, Ontario M4Y 
2N6. 
i 
(eccS-118pr) 
31 
Pets 
FOR SALE Registered 
pure bred Sheltle. Show 
quality It/= year old 
male. Fully trained. 
Beautlfull Asking 5150. 
Phone 635.7706 after 
Spin. 
(p2-6,10apri 
33 For Sale 
nliscellaneous 
- -  I 
IE'xV IsaY shack •Lots of 
windows. A place for 
wood stove or stove 
Included. Well Insulated. 
Sa00OBO. Phone 635.7436. 
lpS-Bapr) 
PARTS~ Drivers door 
for Duster. $50; Hood and 
fenders for 1973 plus 
Chev.GMC PU • $150; 318 
Dodge motor. S200; 1-15" 
6 hole wheel for Chev PU 
or Land Crulssr. 7" wide. 
S10; 1. new 15" radial 
highway tire. S20. Phone 
635.2516. 
(nc-13apr) 
GROW YOUR OWh 
fresh tomatoes, anc 
vegetables, wlth an 
affordable green house 
(5125.00 and up free 
delivery and assembly.) 
Bakker's Modular 
Structures. Phone 638. 
~;68 evenings: or view at 
Co-op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dabble St. 
~':' ", (p20.6apr) 
• ~ '~.. ',j ~ ~ ~..~ 
LAKE F.~R O N T, 
Insulated cah~i, 5 miles 
o~5~Lt~ land ng 
B ; bT'ifV' ~'L _ . eke .  
Keesonably priced 
Write to Barry Voile 
BoX 533, Te kwe, B.C. 
(p10-11opr) 
HAWKE SEAFOODS~ 
dL15-396¢ 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns In Sesson, cod, 
octopus, snails, 
c:rab, ' halibut live 
and shrlmp. 
(p2OBapr) 
# , , 
I , 
.83.,';:F0r scde 
, i.cellc noouB 
FOR SALE" bndy~m f~ 
INS to 1974 FIst 850 Couplt, 
windshield, doors,- etc. 
Phone 635.2577 after ~)m. 
(l~29,30,2,4,6apr) . 
------I '1 ~ I= ' '  ~ I  F I "  ' "IJ I I I  
sT' OE=i, v, i6mRe :gl.=. 
boat, with canopy and 
troll,err Excellent shape. 
Also electric range for ale. 
Ph~ ~-3~.  
Ipt~ItWl: 
FOR.' SALE" 1'22' Arias 
Alumlnlum let boat hull. 
Complete with all gusges 
and steering controls. 
Two.35 gallon gas tanks, 
floor boards, wlnd.scresn 
wiper, sPOtlight, full 
camper top, let g uarcl etc. 
SGS00 aBe. Phone 112.997. 
4854 after Spa. 
(acc~-12apr) 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
" DEALE RSHLP~oPP:_0R:TU NIT.Y wi~H '" " 
. . . . .  :-'...' ~RUST-:CH.ECK;:..::".,: .- . 
" A'RLJS]"P'Ro]:Ec'T.'f0~f'S~"~'~:~:M:FOR "i_ :. 
CONTACT: .'.,'~: ;.~'~ ..... -: '~ .-.'-~,~:~'::~ ~,:~-_. ; .... - 
.... . M c Ew e n.,s "A ut o :~:B o d y:~:,: L't d ;,~' I :  I 
• R PHONE.COL:L:EC:I":. 847~94~I00~"8~17-3533- 
4OEqu ipment  
I 
I I I I  
; TRI-PAIt J 
Specialists. In cracked I
cylinder heads and I 
casting rq)alr~, " ' I 
-;.exchange 4.53 Qr 4.7t l 
cyllnder baids, t~le.27 ' i  
--Exchange 335.400 I 
J Cummins heads c.w I 
valves, 5150.00; Cat l 
bends also anvallable. I 
~ ~.n l t . '  I 
TRi-PAR I 
Pr im,~ i 
41:m=chine ,  
PORTABLE Cedar shake 
mill. 36" rsuw hydrevll¢ 
cuber gummer, sh'apper 
i ,~ovm'td by 6 cyl. Ford. Set 
up on Tandem axle 11' 
fraflor. 110,000. Phone 638. 
1912. 
(p1&12apr) 
" 42~. :SultH 
for Rent :  
ild 
. - -1  
NOW,"AVAILAILI • 1 &'2 : ' ' 
i~ I rm~ apartment= with  l l i~vM~' l~ l~ l~t  1 . 
~!dm 'and, stove at .39'~ 1 . - " '  ~ '  ' ' " 
Mountalnvlew .Ave. Phone Reduced Rate= ~ 
635-25/7 to vlew, antthe . . . . .  : 
MANORVILLA 
• (l~0-2Mpr)~ , . -" . " :;APARTMENTS 
". St!rtingat 
S:~S.00 
These apartments on 
ONE BEDROOM .& Kennoy & AgaP0ffer: 
baobe~ suites. • -w-w carpeting 
Av~alge Immediately. --2 appliances 
l~'i~le #rid stove in. 
clud~d,: Sauna ' end -..drapes • • --laundry facilities on reoreatinn mom. 
9~3 or 635-51~ to view, every floor 
(p~0-19apr) --plenty of perking 
--security system 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
' ' PLEASE PHONE 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS (tll nov.29.83) 
UNDER NEW . ' 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, am .3 bedroom 
suites available.. 
Spacious & cleon, 
Extra= Include: Heat, 
hot . water, • laundry 
. facllltles, storage locker. 
& parking. Roftrencso 
i required Is of Feb. 1.04, Pio~u~ phone 63~5224. • (acc~lan.ffn) 
ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite for rent. ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Wall to wall carpet. Apts. Good rates. Cafi 
Fireplace, frldgs and manager • any time for 
stove. On the bench.  No • appointment toview. Phone 
pet=. Available May 1, 635.4547. 
(acc21clec-ffn) 
1984. Phone ~;fter 4:30 
p,m. 635;6704. . 
(p7-13apr) 48  Homes 
for Rent 
• II 
• / 
47iii:Sulte8 ,,, ;i-:: i;; 50 / , :Homei :~ ;:~c ~ ~::~:155 6usln:esr',:i 
2 BEDROOMsulte. Fully 
carpeted. Large rooms. 
Frldge and stove. HOt 
water & heat Included. 
Close to schools and 
town. Phone 635.7939. 
(p3.9apr) 
'ONE BEDROOM "suiteS 
Low rents, Close to town 
and shapplng. Phone 635- 
6155 days, 638.15,13 to 635. 
90(10 evenings. 
(occ-sept2.ffn) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS.- 1, 2 and 3 
bt~oom, apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
Complete wHh dishwasher, 
fireplace, fr!dge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 435-9317. 
1 (accsept12tfn) 
foi Rent for Scde "" Opp it9 . 1 l ., " /.~' stun ...... 
.. 1,050 sq. ft. Full 
• -baserhenf~ :firePlace, 3 . EARNINGS ~ 1 
• badi~oom:iJp and I dlovvn - Restocking and servicing 
3pce. bath, In pa~llally stal l  stores and accounts 
flnlshed basemenL.Nlce:' l,n:~your area. Be a local 
• " ; . . . . .  - . ' ;  dl~trlbutor Ex~el lent .  v iew Olr* mounta ins ;  - . 
. . . . . . . .  ~--.. .proauct line Tranlnlng 
~iP ,500 ~ I~ROno.  b ;~.1133 . . . .  . . . "  . 
• .**__~ ~ :provided. Investment 
• : : tps.loapr~ Squired. $3495 (secured). 
MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
Carpeting, Appliances, 
DraPeS, Laundry, 
Parking, Security. 
PHOH E i,t~lSS3 
(acc-ffn-tues&frl) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
• home. Four bedrooms• 
3//= bath. Close to town. 
and schools. Phone 63S. 
4477. 
(pS-llapr) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
duplex. Frldge and 
stove. S250 a month. 
Nelson Rd. New Rome. 
Available May 1, 1984. 
Phone 635-6904. 
(p7.13apr) 
3 BEDROOM townhou~e 
with full basement. W.w 
carpet In living room. 
Newly painted. Central 
location. Fridge and 
stove. No pets. Available 
Apr. 15. Phone 638.1505. 
43 For Rent  
misc. 
.... '"' 1½ BEDROOM, (p3.Gapr) ,~ FOR ~T . , ,  , neff: 
:' ~ l ~  I~II"'::  ' i~onlalned unit, ,S~5,O0' . . . . . .  r per'"'TWO BEDROOM house for 
i2=2, ,Munr0:' St~'tit....':l~m :~'~'m~l Rhone)MaScots, e ~ s. . . .  rent.~ In,.:town. ~ Frlc~e ~end;. 
nfot'~'kfi0'n ' i'e:" fehfdls*' i~,m', at 63e.19eR. ,,,~.,~ .... stove: ~* N~)' pet~. Avall~l~le ' 
~ono 6,15.2794 or 635.3~5. (accG.tob.ffn) 
(acc.tue~.frl.tfn). April 1.84. Phone 635.5464. 
(pl0.sepr) 
4T Suites 50  Homes 
for Rent for Sole 
2 BEDROOM full 
basement suite, w.w 
carpet .  Separate  
entrance, fireplace, 
large living room and 
built.In bar. Utilities 
Included. Fridge, stove, 
washer and dryer. Single 
person" or couple 
preferred. Available 
Apr. 1st. Phone 638.1505 
afar 5pro. 
(p3.Gapr) 
~ Pmvlaee of 
Ih'ltbh Columbht 
B.C .  HOUSINO 
"MANAGEMENT 
COMMISSION 
Rental 
accommodations for 
Seniors, 
Applloaflons are now 
belng taken for Senlors 
accommodations. 
Bachelor and 1 
bedroom units, located at 
3404 Kalum Street, 
Torrance. 
To be eligible 
applicants must be over 
the age of 55 years. 
Through a rent 
supplement program, 
each resident pays no 
more than 38 per cent of 
gross monthly Income, or 
the market rent 
whichever Is the lesser 
amount• 
For Information please 
phone 638-1619 or pickup 
applications from 103-3404 
Ketum Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
(acc15-23apr) 
! BEDROOM suite• 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Nice yard, Good 
view. 5295 month. Phone 
after spa• 635-2837 
Quseneway Ave. 
(pS.~apr) 
I & 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Breuns Island, Available 
for. rent Immediately, 
Special rates for retired 
er pensioners. Into Phone 
635.3503. 
(p~.#epr) 
mum 
PIAC!  
APAIffMINIS 
Frldge, stove, drains 
r.arll~ltlng off street 
parking, security 
sygmn. 
Ion# shirt at 
: ms  
Phone manager 
anytime. 
638-8245 
ONE. BEDROOM sulh~ 
for .rent for quiet 
responsible person 
available May 1st. 
Frld0e, stove and drapes. 
Included. Phone•635-5226. 
(pS-9apr) 
3 YEAR OLD HOME on 
large corner lot, Full 
basement with finished, 
family room, 3 bedrooms. 
Central vacuum system, 
carpet throughout, oak floor 
•  .,,hman 
. st..., 
• 
• .l,..l.... eera~tl F sFsl.m. ~..Jeal m.a=fe.. 
• 112-539-3132. 
OPPORTUNITYI - 
8bedroom boule, 1400 ~.'ft- " (~apr) .  
near N•W.C.C. with 
wod~l~ land. & ~=~pe~t =ss ' 7. 
acres For, =,~, 5Automobile s
Asking 188,000, Phone e35- ' 1 
3525. 
(pl0-eapr) 
DUPLEX ON PINE ST• In  
Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue $660 a month. 
Asking $46,500 to view phone 
63.~9530.,. : ••1 
. -  (p20.18aprl 
~ ,I 
• 581:TtuckS'~ & " 
• .  V~ni  
I • I 
lm UNCOLH TOWN CAR 
60.000 Hwy. miles. 1981 FORD F10O with 
Excellent condlUon. Dark canopy. Economical' 6 
Brown-Gold pin stripe with cyl. -with 4 speed. 
velour interior. Ask ing  Excel' lent condition 
171500. Phone ~S-3014 after 
4:30 p.m. weekdays throughout• $5,900. 
en~tbme weekend~. Phone 6384131. 
(p!0-10apr) (accS-9apr) 
52 Propertg 1973 PLYMOUTH Fury  2,  
fat S,de 2dcor, PS, PB, auto. $600. 
Phone 635.25t6. 
(nc.13apr) 
LOT FOR'SALE-- Ln" 
Thornhelghts . -  3569 $ SPEED 1976 Toyota 
Cottonwood Cres. S14,900 Cellos, good condition, 
OBO. Reply to 731 N. 
Do l la r ton ,  No'r.th vinyl fop, sun roof, 
Vancouver, B.C.WGINS. winter and summer 
(plOlumfrl) tires and wheals. ANt; 
FM multiplex stereo 
LARGE TREE covered lot cassette with Dolby. 
on Kirby St., Thornhlll. Phone 638.1488. 
Asking S13,400. Call ~15.3414 (pS-gapr) 
p.m. 
(pl0-t2apr) 
FOR SALE--1980 Ford 
CLOSE TOTOWN totter Pinto. Good condition. 
sale 6S'x120'. Asking Asking $3500. Phone 635. 
$1 9 ,0  0 0.  M o r • ~75 after 5pro. or phone 
Information phone 635- 638-1131 ask for Lee. 
4¢48. (p10-17apr) 
(ps.9apr) 
11981 MERCURY I 
APPROXIMATELY 5 JCOUGAROpentor bids. I 
acre parcel city" water, ICall Ann or Rod at 635. I
treed on Halllwell; i 2261" I 
$46,000. Phone(.p20,imay)65-1403. J' (ancclo-17apr)J 
54 Business 
Pfopeftg 
FOR RENT--  5,000 sq. 
if, retail store. Located 
:orner of Lakelse & 
Emerson - best show 
windows in town - for 
further Information 
phone 635.5333 during 
busts .e~se-'hours . . . .  .-,'r 
REPOSSESSION S 
1978 Chrysler Cordova, 
auto, PS, PB, AM.FM 
stereo, good condition. 
1980 Yamaha 650 CC 
Special. Fair condition. 
Phone Terry at 632.6191 
~tween 9am & 4 pm 
(acc10.17ap,r,) 
: . ,58 
V-~•n,S ~,, , ' . (ancc4.aprll.ffn) 
eve from 
tlm att. 
FOR SALE-- 1979 =A ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint job. 53600 aBe. 
6384396. (stf) 
FOR SALE--  1977 
Toyota long box pickup. 
,10,000 original miles. 
Radlanl fires. 32 miles per 
gallon. V.G.C. $2,500. 
Phone 635.7565. 
(p4-10apr) 
in kitchen and dining room, 
Garden area and fruit trees 
in hrge beckyard, Phme 
after six 635-5853. 
(pl0-10aprl 
3 BEDROOM condominium 
1½ both, m Welsh between 
Sparks and Kalum Close to 
downtown and schools. 
Fenced in baekyard with 
hod) and veaelabb garden. 
~38,000. Phone 638-191e. 
(plO-loapr) 
3 BEDROOM split level 
2V= beth, family room, 
fenced yard. Caledonia 
subdivision. Price high 
nlnetys. Phone 635.4815. 
(pS.13apr) 
~HeartSmd 
HmlNGTOH APARTHEHI'S 
i 
] V• S 11" ", J . "  I~ " I~  PI 
WAGONEER for Uds I 
ceil Red or Ann at ~35. I 
2261 between 8:30 a.m. I
andS:00 p.m. ' ' I 
(acc10.13ap'r) J 
198[) DATSUN KING 
CAB' Plckup, Sunroof, 
chromb package,  
runnlng boards. Box 
llner• Rear alr shocks. 
Canopy, summor-wlnter 
t l res .  AM.FM stereo 
cassott~ Phme 63B-N88. 
(l~-9apr) 
/~**e  manatee' UFI/ms 
631,8245 
4934-36 Davis Ave. 
TAKING APPLICAIIOHS AGAIN 
References required 
3 bedroom. 8350 & up 
I bedroom. I~S & up 
• .4Hdge & stove --dranpes &carpel 
--storange room & --laundry faciHUes 
prlva.'te parMng on every flOor 
-spacious, quiet & clean suites In exceHentlocatlou 
--sLy s minutes from 8keana Mallby car or bus 
- -dese to schools & recreation gmand 
--semrlty symtem. 
Come for a view- You'll enjoy your reddence. 
.Phone manager an~lme 
59 mob i le  
Homes  
MOBILE HOME FOR 
SALE-- 12'x80' 1972 
model, 2 bedroom. New 
NG .heat. AppllanceS. 
Good¢ondltlon. S~ up In 
moblle home court. 
$18,500. 635.5407 or 638- 
• 1807. " 
(p3-6apr) 
2 BEDROOM trailer for 
rout. No pets. Phone 
Prince Rupert 627-7171. 
• (p5.11apr) 
FOR RENT-- 14x70' 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Fridge, stove, washer 
and dryer. $450 month. 
Plus damage deposit. 
Located In Thornhl l l .  
Avanllanble April 15.8,1. 
Phone 627.1469 Prince 
Rupert. 
(p7.13apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68' 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
Fenced yard. 2 storage 
sheds. Set.up and skirted 
In the Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635-3705. 
(pT.13apr) 
JOEY SHACK '8'x12' 
Insulated. 2 doors, 2 
wOn .d~/s, w l res  ..... ,2 
receptacles.  Oufslde 
light. Asking 51000. Phone 
635-2691. 
(ps.6apr) 
FOR SALE--A II you need 
Is bed and TV - Knight 
mobile home. Large 1 
bedroom skirted. 90 per 
cent furnished. Joey 
schanck. S10,$00. Phone 
635.3239. 
(pS.6apr) 
TERRACE'S 
NEWEST & BES.T TOO 
Nowat affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at 8395" me.  
Two bedroom at $360es mo. 
- -Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
- Beautiful appliances, t i led showers 
- -Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sink5 
- -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of park ing,  recraatlon court 
--Sacurlty, enter phones end deadbolts 
- -Drapery co.ordlnated to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close toschools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  In area 
-M0,N  move In allowance far April 1-M 
Professionally Managed• 
by fi'alned staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
, Telephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty  Stewards Western Ltd. 
The "Herald, Friday, April 6, .iYUe, r"9,; ,, 
i 
59 mobile 6ORecreat{onal 
Homes 
/ , , -  SANO--OIN,I 
114'~7o' Open f0f bids. I 
ICanll Ann or Red at 635. I
I "61" I 
/ (acc1 7anpr) l 
. T ,x ,  
Vehicles 
FOR SALE,-- PJ~0 motor 
• home• Low mileage, new. 
condition. To view, 5023 
HalllwelL, or Phone 638. 
'1619. " ' '• " ' " 
(pS-12apr) 
FOR SALE new 1977 
Emperor motor home - 
only 12,000 miles. S16,000 
for quick sale • Fully 
loaded. Phone 635.2160. 
(g10-17apr) 
Maintenance Supervisor 
B.C. Tlml:er Ltd., Kootonay Forest Products 
Division, requires a maintenance supervisor for 
our sawmill.planer operation located at Nelson,, 
B.C. 
.The successful candidate will be a certified 
Journeyman who has demonstrated his or her 
abil ity to constructively and Innovatively 
supervise different rades In the performance of 
dally maintenance, upgrading existing 
equipment and facilities and new Installations. 
All applications, sefflng out f,ull details of 
quanllflcatlons, experience and personal 
Information, should be addressed to: 
The Industrial Relations Manager, 
B.C. Timber Ltd., 
Kootenay Forest Products Division, 
P.O. Box 750 
Nelson, B.C. 
Y lLSR7 
SAWMILL  ACCOUNTANT - 
Skeena Sawmills, an ioint venture ot West Fraser 
Mills LM.and Eurocan Investments Lffi., Is 
sesking an anocounfant'tor its .wml l l  and woods 
operations at Terrace, B.C. 
The successful applicant will be a designated 
accountant or finalist in a recognized program, 
wilh several years forest industry experience 
and EDP exposure. ,, 
Duties af this .• senior position will *Include '~ 
financial statement preparation, staff 
supervision and fu l l  responsibility for 
management information and accounting 
functions. • 
Applications, to be held in strict csnfidence, may 
be sent to: 
PER HENRICHSEN, MANAGER 
SKEENA SAWMILLS 
P.O. Box 10, Terrace, B.C. VOG 4A3 
PRINCE RUPERT i ,ro. ! 
Challenging Career Opportunity 
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. is undertaking the construction and 
operation of a major modern export grain terminal. 
Our terminal operations has an Immedlale opening for s capable 
and energetic individual who is seeking an opportunity for an 
action orientated maintenance ngineering career. At Prince 
Rupert Grain you'll find an atmosphere which emphasizes 
Individual responsibility and team participation• This position 
reports to the Terminals Manager and is located" in Prince 
Rupert. 
You will be responsible for both day-to-day and long-term 
operation of the process control systems, This includes co- 
ordination of electronic maintenance with an emphasis on the 
management of control system problems from the repair, and 
"work around" perspectives. Key technical elements Of this 
function include the development and documentation of 
troubleshooting • routines, expedient bypass procedures, and 
detailed action plans to repair system and hardware failures. 
You will be an Individual who appreciates the need for 
documentation i terms of creating technical histories of system 
failures Io assist you in establishing a pro-active approach to 
the maintenance of the process control systems. 
At PRG, you will be overseeing the maintenance of electronic 
sad software systems which may represent hemost advanced 
use of process control technology to a material handling 
application. 
The successful candidate must have a minimum of an 
engineering technologist diploma and e background which 
displays extensive experience with sensors, process control 
instrumentation cabling programmable controllers (Allen 
Bradley), process centre computers (DEC VAX/PDP) and 
communication devices. 
YOU will Interface with managers and employees at all levels of 
the organization and must be able to direct and supervise 
unionized employees In a plant setting. •Your strong 
communication sndhuman relations skills will position you to 
deal• with pressure situations through the effective co- 
ordination of the efforts of senior management, the workforce 
and outside technical support groups, 
Prince Rupert Grain offers s competitive compensation package 
which Includes a comprehensive mployee bgneflt programme. 
and pension plan. Relocation assistance le available. 
If you feel you have the ability, experience and spirit to become 
part o f  our team; please send your resume including 
employment references and salary expectations to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd, 
Sul le 300 
865 Hereby 8traet 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G3 
. . . ~ ; ; . .  - . : 
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" i r " 1' + ' ' Y " 1 ' " 1 ' ' . . . . .  ' +," " , :Notice of Aiq)llcatlon of IN THE MATTER. OF 
Change of Name THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
WILFRED EMILE • ° . " '~  ~.:':~ Q. Is It true that Robert weren't ~do~e. AlonB on the feelings for each other, but wldeh we sow just a few .tempted -- no mea~ feat, Notice Is hereby given 
• ' / ~,~.t WaB~er and Ida 8JrlfHend, ~dp were Wagner's two FubHc displays were ab- yeanearller?--L.K when comtanUv s~und~ that an appilcatlon will VANDALE AND LINDA 
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of April, 1984. 
Suite 800 
299 Victoria Street : 
Prince George, B.C. " 
V2L 5B8 
Telephone: 564.1111 ; 
(accl-Bspr) 
TO:  STEPHEN 
JOHNSON and CORINE: 
J. JOHNSON' 
No.2-2823 Clark Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
AND TO: RICK 
LOWRIE 
No.8.4619 Queensway 
Drive 
Terrace, B.C. , 
TAKE NOTICE that 
pursuant to Section 2 of 
the Repalrer's Lien Act, 
on Tuesday, the 24th day 
of Aprlh 1984, at 2:00 In 
the afternoon at 3757 
Paquet te  S t reet ,  
Thornhllt, near Terrace, 
British Columbia, your 
1969 Ford Mustang, 
Ser ia l  Number  
9RO2R103170, will be sold * 
and the proceeds of such 
sale will be.aRpl l~d 
firstly towards your 
Indebtedness of S940.82, 
the costs ot thls 
advertlBement and sale 
and surplus If any to you. 
ADOLF  RUDOLF 
LUBKE, owner of 
• Thornhlll Mechanical 
and Autobody. 
(accl.Bapr 
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